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First Army Wins 
. Paratroopers Cut
; |  Armies Now 

Battering At 
Nazi Salient

Fierce Tank Battle,
to J

Norway Rail Line
Police ‘ Work or Fight ’ Policy Okayed; 
Soldiers Loading Carbon Black Here

I I

By W ILLIAM  L. RYAN  
AP W ar Editor 

The U. S. First army's Sec
ond armored division won 
the most violent tank battle 
yet to Hare on the northern 
flank of the German salient 
ih Belgium today, capturing 
Saniree after a two-day 
fight.

The victory ot the second
ary road center, three miles 
northeast of Laroche, gave 
the Americans control of 
a  long stretch of road be
tween Laroche and Vicl- 
•olm. Other Americans have 
driven into Vielsalm, nine 
miles west of St. Vith.

N o n w fiw  parachutist» dropped 
into Norway h a e  cut thr main 
Tallway between Trondheim and 
Oslo, over which the Germans 
were evacuating: troops to the 
Rei"h, a Norwegian government 

_  - eftlelal reported. He soid two Nazi 
divisions formerly in Norway now 
were fighting on thr western front 
and that the Germans were al- 

' tempting to withdraw right more.
Four Allied armies hammered 

—
See ARMIES BATTERING. Page X

SnpLSone Will 
ain Resident

¥  ¥  ¥
Carbon black loading schedules at 

the Bowers plant of the Cabot Car
bon Company arc now 160 cars be
hind schedule, Reno Stinson, execu
tive assistant of the company re
ported today.

The labor shortage at the coin-

¥  ¥  ¥
Pampa s city commission today ex

pressed its confidence in Police 
ChiM Ray Dudley and has law en
forcement policies.

The action followed "pressure" 
complaints against Chief Dudley's 
announcement last Sunday that he

war man power commission by 
rounding up loafers in public places 
such as pool halts and beer parlors 

City Manager W C doCordova. 
at today's regular commission meet
ing in city hall, asked the commis
sioners to lay down a policy which ! soothe

J pany's plants in this area is more | would back the war labor board and 
j serious than ever before, despite the 
j fact that the army has sent 75 
i soldiers, on furlough from Sheppard 
| field, to work 40 days in the Bowers 
! plant, south of Pampa. 
j The soldiers will work in three 
shifts. Two shifts of 30 each will 
work at night, while one shift of 15 
will work days The soldiers are be
ing quartered at Pampa army air 
field during their stay here and are 
working under three sergeants from 
tiie field.

More civilian workers are needed 
by the company The total amount 
of carbon black needed from the 
Bowers plant alone, is 9.000,000 
pounds, and if this amount is not 
reached some rubber plants may be 
forced to shut down, cutting off part 
of the supplv of rubber for military 
needs, officials say.

.Stinson said today that the hous
ing facilities in Pampa prevented 
many workers.from coming here to 
help relieve the serious labor short
age.

Although the army's 
ing the soldiers here to work will 
fill the needs for men to load the

Price Ceiling Is
To Go on Calile

■

Beginning Jan. 29
WASHINGTON. Jan .HI <,16 The 

government today slapped a Hat 
price ceiling on live cattle 

The action, widely oppiscd by 
stockmen, carried with it a move to
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he could follow and one which he 
could give to the chief of police

Speaking for the commission. 
Mayor Farris Oden told the city 
manager:

"We want him to continue his 
policy of law enforcement. Every
body will make a mistake now and 
then but we feel that tire overall 
picture in Pampa is good and we 
want to keep it that wav We want 
the chief to go ahead with his duties 
follow thtfm out to the letter We 
know he will use good judgment and 
we want him to proceed with cau
tion He knows what he can do and 
what he cannot do to keep the laws 
enforced."

The uenytTilinu war. set ;P $1« 
a hundredweight instead of $17.50 , 
as originally proposed.

Announced by Stabilizing Director ! 
Vinson, the measure becomes effec
tive Jan. 29

The new- overall ceiling, covering 
calves as well as cattle, will be low- ! 
ered to $17.50 on July 2

Vinson also directed:
1 The defense supplies cor|>or,i- 

tion to increase subsidy payments 
on choice beef from $1 to $2 a i 
hundredweight, and on good beef1 
from SI.45 to $1.95 a hundredweight, I 
Chicago basis. The subsidy payment 
on choice cattle will be cut by 50 ] 
cents July 2.

2 OPA and the war food admin- j 
is:ration to increase the price of the •
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It developed at the meeting that
order send ! so »»“ proprietors do not like to have ! presert stabilization range f o r  

the police coming into their places rp0ire cattle by $1 and for good 
at regular intervals because they I cattle bv 50 cents a hundred pounds, 
sometimes have “something going on iivc weight, over the stabilization

range for choice cattle will be re-
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carbon black, men will he needed . bp outeWe ,hc hlw "
to work when a Defense Plant cot - t. ■
„oration's pipeline is finished and Citv Manager deCordova suggest- duced by 50 cents a hundred pounds

— J tUnt V»»» nnrl ♦ V* r% onmmiecioyinre *5 /“'.DA o nrl TT A t/i iCgllo u mo II.

What is beyond doubt the big
gest military operation in the 
Paeifie war has been instituted 
against the Japanese by a force

¥  ¥  ¥

of Americans under the direct 
(ommind of Gen. MacArthur. 
T he map above shows the the
ater of war. Landings have been

‘4-

Pampa

sion work ea that ne ana me commissioners i 3. GPA and WFA to issue a regu- m
[O had been working or some private citizen might drop j hit ion "making it an OPA violation PH ILIPPIN E O BJECTIVES:

¥  ¥  ¥
for other exp^ns

oXl’oatHrg^nd shipmenTcan now te in and find the violation going on. | lor a slaughterer to pay more, on 
mnvwt m Other duties, to hrln out J bu* it is more difficult for the police the average-grade and yield consid-moved to other duties, to help out , 
wherever they are needed in the t to catch it.

ofL ,  L. Sortc. superintendent 
Pampa schools for the past seven 
and a half years and whose contract 
the Independent district, school 
board failed to renew yesterday, 
said today lie has no ill-feeling to
ward any of the board members 
ns a result of their action.

«  “The four members of the board 
all are friends of mine," he said 
"and they know their business. II 
they feel they do not wish to renew 
my contract, that's perfectly 
right."

Sone said that he plans to make 
Ills home In Pampa and that lie will 
be one of the supporters of the 
school system in all its activities 
* The superintendent, whose con
tract expires next Aug 31. express
ed the desire to follow the wishes 
o f the boawl in every respect in ills 
remaining months in ttic of lire 

" I  want, to cooperate with the 
board wlitle 1 am still on (lie job 
and "Want, ter carry out the board's 
Wishes In every respect," lie said 

At a special meeting of the board 
yesterday forenoon, n motion by 
member U. C. Wilson to renew 
Sone’s contract died for want of a 
second. It is customary to accept 
or reject the superintendent's con
tract at the first meeting in each

r . Other members of the board, 
present at the session, are 
v President V. L Boyles, W. D Kel

ley and M. V Ward
I With failure to renew the con-
I ** tract, the post became open for ap

plications of candidates from which 
| the board will make a choice of

superintendent to begin with fall 
- 5  term of school next September.

Board members said yesterday 
they had no one in mind to fill the 

X-.T «m n e y .
" f  have always appreciated the 

■ fine' cooperation of the school
I A  -  teachers and of tiie ix-ople in Pam- 

Sone said. “ I will bo glad to 
»’ anything I can to help keep the 

schools on a high plane."

1 ered —than the maximum prices of 
range for cattle | 
lyghtef'èrî oVer a
its provision does

Mayer Oden also said he felt sure i tiie stabilization 
that minors were being allowed in j ppraUtwiad.. tut4  
the pool halls and that he believed ¡month’s period, 
this was a practice that should be 
stopped. Playihg of pinball machines 
and other nickel-grabbing devices ! o p a  to Issue an order establishing

not, include calves 
4 WFA to delegate authority to

gtmrral expansion Ptogram of the
! company, it was said.

Legislature Gels 
Down to Business

AUSTIN. Jan 10— f/P)—Some of !
iLs newness had worn off and the I .... .............................  .....................
49th legislature today was approach- j District Judge W C Ewing passible for OPA to secure more ef.. . .I,.» n t,. .. . >1 ii Kiicinoct: . . , . . ■ .. . . , . . „1 _ _

AMERICAN STRATEGY IS
WAS IN 1941

also was deplored by the commis
sioners

Violation ol the under-age law’, It 
was pointed out, is a matter for 
county authorities.

Pool halls, as surh. ate illegal in

the maximum percentage of good 
and choice cattle that any slaught
erer may kill or deliver over a 
mouth's time.

“The purpose of the directive,' the 
nnouncement said, "is to make it

mk
,4'

W A R  IN BRIEF
_ Kr Th» AMnrUted PrwM

P A C I F I C  FRONT: Powerful 
American invasion forces push 
rapidly Inward on Luzon island 
after almost bloodless landing. 
Mien, material pour ashore from

tVKSTERN FRONT: Four Al
lied armies beat against German 
Ardennes salient in icy weather;

waist to nine miles. Nazis 
retreating from western 

Up ef Belgian bulge.
EASTERN FRONT: Red army 

assault« within Budapest increas
ing, -German relief eolumps fall 
in attempts to relieve besieged

^ITALIAN FRONT: Weather 
Emits action to patrol sorties. 
" ajEBIAL: Hundreds of V . 8. 
heavy bombers roar out against 
targets in Western Germany.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN

¡ _ w S » s r  t s r  5 .T

li.g down-to-earth business 
Organization, save for appoint- 

all 1 incut of House and Senate comniit- 
lees, virtually was completed yester
day when Rep Claude Gilmer ol 
Kerrvillr. was unanimously elected 
S|leaker of the House and Sen 
George Moffett of Chillicothe. with
out opposition, was named president 
pro tempore of tiie Senate—to pre
side when the lieutenant-governor 
is nbsi nt

Scheduled tor an earlv appear
ance before a Joint session was Gov
ernor Coke It Stevenson w hose bien- 
ninl address ..o tiie condition ol llie 
.state was awaited by metnlicrs

Kar)v Senate business listed com
mittee consideration ol a long list 
of Governor Stevenson s appoint
ments made since the last general 
session adjourned. These will be 
followed by the governor's new ap
pointees to the board of regents Of 
the University of Texas, the board 
of directors of Texas A. and M. col
lege and the state board of educa-

Submission of his nominees to the 
university board may spark the ses
sion's first controversy, an after
math to the school's admiinstrative 
blowup which resulted in discharge 
of Dr Homer P. Rainey as president 
and resignation of three regents. ,

Three Dead, Six Are 
Missing in Collision

HARLINGEN. Jan. 10—(A*) Three j 
were known dead and six still miss- j 
ing today after the collision of two . 
B-2B bombers from the Harlingen 
army air field near Brownsville
Jan. 8 .

The planes apparently struck at 
a high altitude and fell near the 
mouth of the Rio Grande, said Col. 
Roy T  Wright, commanding o ffi
cer of the Harlingen field 

The dead: Flight Officer Fred M 
Knapp of Brooklyn, N Y.; S/Sgt 
Robert J Villareal ot Brownsville 
and Pfc Nathan B. Vaden of Car- 
rolton, Texas.

told the grand jury Mommy. Pool ; fecHve control of live cattle prices
is illegal except in cases of 
with a membership roster w 
fees are charged to play Any charge

BACKED. Page K

club ! ¡i„d continue to protect the eonsum-

I
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Front: 304
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»-Hungarian Frogt

(from
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(from north of

15 Killed, 50 Hart 
In Train Collision

BELFAST. Ireland. Jan 19—< « — 
Fifteen persons were killed ana at 
least 50 injured today iri the col
lision of an electric train carrying 
runny war workers and a stationary 
work train Just outside Ballymacal- 
rett Junction. __________

GENERAL ELECTION '
LONDON. Jan. 10—tAb—Premier 

Nicholas Plastira» «1 .Greece today

with a membership roster where no | cr agftirist any increase in the price
of meat ”

At the seme time, tiie annnuncr- 
itient added, any substantial red tic- 
Hon in live rattle prices “will lie
prevented.”

The .stabilisation range, set up a 
year ago. fixes a spiead of prices 
for Various grades of cattle. Slaugh
terers who exceed t lie range forfeit 
all ot the subsidy, depending upon 
the extent to which the range is 
exceeded

The $18 price ceiling established 

Sec I 'R I IF  CEILING. Pa EC 8

Faiher, Son Perish 
In Saginaw Fire

FORT WORTH. Jan. 10—</|v- 
John R. MBs, Sr., H7. and his son, 
John K. Fills, .Ir., 40, were burn- 
rri to death last night when fire 
destroyed their farm home north 
of Saginaw. Mrs. John R. Ellis. 
Sr., suffered minor burns.
Tiie older Ellis had lived in Tar

rant county more than 50 years, 
and his son was a native of the 
county.

Cause of -the fire which cost 
their lives, was undetermined.

Further information roneern- 
ing the deaths will be received 
here by Dr. and Mrs. C. E. High. 
921 N. Somerville. John R. El
lis, Jr., was a brother to Dewey 
Ellis of Wellington who is Mrs. 
High's brother-in-law.
Mrs High said that the Senior 

Ellis' had recently celebrated their 
65th wedding anniversary at Sag
inaw; the Highs were present for 
the celebration.

See POLK

Nasal’Condition 
Is Reported Here

A number of c;uses of conjunctiv
itis. inflammation of the iniicolt 
membrane which lines the tinier 
surface ot (lie eyelid and which is 
reflected over the eyeball, have been 
rciiorted to Dr Hoy A Webb, Grny 
county health officer

'The condition is more prevalent 
among school children," Dr Webb 
.stated, "and is in most cases caused 
from colds and , lifer agitations of 
the nasal passages The inllannna* 
tion is not. serious, but parents are 
urged to give care to infected chil
dren."

Only one serious case lias been 
reported to Dr. Webb, he said.

Enrollment in City 
Schools About Same

City schools enrollment records 
showed a total gain of 71 and a 
total loss of 67 over the holidays, 
L. 1, Sone, superintendent ot 
schools, reported today.

This was a total increase of four 
students, which, Sone stated, indi
cated that people are moving into 
the city, this time of year usually 
showing a drop in total enroll
ment. -

AT SCHMID INQUEST:

Prosecution Is 
Almost Finished
In Thomas Case

\
I.AMENA, Jan. Hk~</r> The 

slate prepared In ««iniTuile tes
timony today ill Hie seenml tiiap; 
of Jim Thomas on a charge ol 
nmrtleriiig Dr. Roy E. Hunt of 
Littlefield, Texas.

The namr of Dr. W. 1C Nrwton 
of Cameron, Texas, was injected 
briefly into the rase yesterday 
when Dr. Ewell I Hunt o l  I II):

I nek. brother of the slain man. 
testified that Dr. Nrwton bad 
hern convicted of an attempt on 
bis brother's life.

Dr. Nrwton was sentenced I" 
seven years in prison, but tlie 
rase was reversed and remanded 
on appeal.
Other witnesses testified regard

ing tiie movements of Thomas and 
Incident.s relative to the finding ol 
Dr and Mrs Hunt's bodies in the 
bedroom of their home Cx t 26 
1943

Thomas was convicted and sen
tenced to deatli at a previous trial 
at Plainview. The case was sent 
here on change of venue alter a 
mistrial was declared because of an 
irregularity in tiie jury room

Defense counsel offered no cross 
examination yesterday, a departure 
from the procedure at the Plain- 
view trial.

Witnesses yesterday afternoon in
cluded Mr and Mrs L C Grissom, 
neighbors of the Hunts: Silent 1 
Sam Hutson ot Lamb county; Au
brey FaWver, Lubbock police otti- 
ce-r; Dr Lv.cf! Hunt; Mrs Mane

See THOMAS CASE, Page 8

Wreckage of Plane Is 
Seen in California

ltv JOHN M IIK .IIIO W I U
WASHINGTON Jin 10 oVt 

( i r  n Mil* •Arthuri> spectacular re
turn to Luzon alter throe years oi 
fion^ed island warfare at last places 
American bayonets in the jugular 
vein, r.l the Japanese Empire.

As Hie ;.tralee\ ol the Pacific war 
1 in v. size«I up in imlihary quar- 
t»*i\ litre, there ru*e two mam ol>- 
jef lives in the invasion of the main 
island of tin Philippine These are 

1 To cam air and naval ba.se 
uhnli v\il! command the enemy's 
vi'al sea lanes between the Japan
ese homeland and the rich stolen 
empire in Malaya and the Dutch 
Indies As soon as Luzon can bv 
uff leient ly conquered to eot those 

hoses in nprrnttrn it should he vir 
* pally impossible Inr the Japanese 
»<• carry on aii\ sort «•! hanspat 
lin ovich Hie South (T ina : ea

J T n  pi /r.'lfle a 1'impiiu: ol I plae» 
for fit» | her i n " . '  against the cue 
lav proj>ahl\ includin'-; t>olh >
!hi as» across the China sea to tin 
A latif mainlanci and an athphihi- 
nns (ampairn attamst. Japan it-sell 

In a sense the return to Luzon 
ieshTcs American st.rateu> to the 
IHi.si( it111 J rom whah it si at t ed when 
th<* v.ar opened t.hr»*e \eai a^o II 
makes |x>ssiblc the application (»1 a 
plan ot blockade and bombardment 
which was the original plan that 
the American hi^h command ex
pected to use* It was thwarted then 
by the enemy’s ovarwiielming drive 
through the Philippines to the

See STRATEGY IS. Page 8

Gas Conservation 
Meeting Is Planned

AUSTIN. Jan 10 ,4*. A newly
created advisory committee com
posed ol petroleum engineers, will 
luild its first meeting with the state 
railroad commission Jan. 17. to be
gin its studies for conservation and 
elimination of natural gas waste.
Beauford Jester, a member of the 
commission, said today 

The commission has approved 
suggestions of William J. Murray, j hf, declared is ln 
J r , Corsicana, recently named as1 
state chairman of the new advisory

INQUEST CONDUCTED IN 
DEATH OF TEXAS WOMAN

in
American j technical committee

tten*'"at the ‘earliest* poisiWe mo- 
rtver) ' ment" to name a new assembly and
Front: 544 miles (from decide the question of a permanen

government.

CHINO, Calif., Jan 10 -oPt—Mrs. 
Eleanor Schmid, 23. of Abilene. 
Texas, died from ^'accidental, self- 
inflicted bullet woifnds" last Friday, 
a coroner’s jury decided yesterday 
after hearing testimony that she 
was in good spirits prior to the 
shooting.

Mrs Brennan testified they were 
awakened in their bedroom by a 
shot and found Mrs. Schmid dead 
in a chair In her bedroom, shot 
through the temple. A pistol was 
nearby.

Dr Winters, laboratory director 
of. the Texas livestock sanitary

! LOS ANGELES.
The wreckage of 

! Airlines plane tarrying 21 passen- | Sub-chairmen will be named from 
J gers and three crew members was t.he Abilene, Midland. San Angelo, 
j sighted today about five miles north • Pampa. Wichita Falls, Kilgore, Pal- 
| of Lockheed air terminal. Burbank, cstine, Houston. San Antonio and 
¡a  company spokesman announced Corpus Christi districts under the 

The debris was sighted by a con- i plans outlined by Murray.
I trol tower operator at the airport j Fields which are known to have 
through field glasses. t the heaviest gas waste will be the

The scene where the wreck occur- | first on which studies and recoin- 
red was in the vicinity of La Cres- mendations will be made, 
centa. a foothill town north of said

made al and near Lingayen gulf, 
upper left portion of the map, 
which leads into a valley on the 
road to Manila. 120 miles away.

900,000 Men To 
Be Inducted In 
Next Six Months

WASHINGTON. Jan HI r Un-- 
| dersreretarc of War Robert P. Pat
terson told C ongress today that in
ductions lor tile armed forces for 

1 (|k first six months ot 1945 will 
' total 9(K,,000 men. a.s a minimum.

Urging t 'iicI; enactment oi na
tional .er re  legislation, Patterson 
j ativised ttie House imblut'v eom- 
' not ter ih.it only through some form 

nations! service could the man
power needs tot the v ,tr Ghat 
t'c met dmtO" the next MX months

These need; tic d< dared, include 
' : ir ,990 men ha thr armed services 
and 709.018» others loritv ir prod tie- 

j lion and war-support mg aetivitie 
The only complete and adequate 

, legislation " he said, would be na- 
j tional war service legislation "ol 
• lie Maori, romprchrn.M e n d:ue." 
iSiich f'gt lation. he slated would 

: shot ten the war and minimize the 
las: ot life

Pending eiia<9ment o| sn ov»aall 
' t ittitr, Patter on ajd, tip’ war ()e- 
j iiartmen' la.ored "wnrk or fight" 
ji(yis!;eion he all men he’ v.arn die 
I a :e: o' 18 and A a Ttic comtniit(ie
r ■ MU. Ml h a bill.

Pa I let sroi aid It will l>c neee - 
a r. w d In a i hr next ix months 

! to mduel men iutween the age 
; r>t 26 and 39 "in large numbers 
! I rum in ! e '.rv. adding that thr 
needs of ihr army and the navy 
were lor men under 30 To re
place these men U[x>n tin ir m- 
(’uction. he said, some \va; must 

i hr found to shift older men into 
wal jot

The legislation which Patterson 
endorsed a.s a .substitute tor a gen- 

| eral national servile law it Con- 
i cress will not approve that, would 
' .iihjia t to immediate indgeiion an.' 
i i.sm between Die ages oi 18 and 
t.a wlio leaves a job without draft 
board approval

Those physically f11 would be used 
•a regular military duly, the oth- 

l cis going into special service units 
| t< perform what ratterson said 
j would hr "unattractive" assignments

Patterson said the army "would 
deplore thr induction of,large nitm- 

: her of men ior special service units."
| adding We don't need them "

The primary purpose 0f the bill.
peTRtiade and 

three, if you like men not now 
supporting the war effort immedi
ately to do so

Japanese Gel 
Shellacking 
From Warships

MEN AND WAR
» 'H)»’ A t! Pmmu*

Eslii! atrs of the number dr 
men with MacArthur in his re- 
invasion ot l.uzojf island ran 
u| wards tram an Axis report of 
641(100 to triple that figure.

If the crews abaard the •••- 
ship inn«»y are included, pwad- 
1,1 v more than :J0 090 men were 
invelved in Tuesday’s landing t *  
lim .tv iii cull, which would make 
it thr grraievt .iHiphihaoas RR- 
cratum hi military history.

( 1‘nsoml dispiitchrs from tk* 
I'hilippinrs did not refirt D »  
nutnfrr «1 mm used, but they 
drsctibrd Ihr oprration as half 
.l^iin ;is hig a* thr U yte i l i f l*  
sion.

By Le o n a r d  m i l l i m a n
AP W ar Editor

A powerful American in
vasion army pushed rapidly ' 
inlond toward Manila today 
after on almost bloodless 
landing on Luzon island 
Tuesday morning.

Japanese soldiers desert
ed their mcoger beach de
fenses under a terrific three- 
day bombardment S h o t  
knocked out all of their b if  
coastal quns. They left grin
ning Filipino civilians tn 
welcome th~ firs» assonM 
waves pouring over a 15- 
mile stretch of shell-cent
ered sand dunes on U n - 
gaycn gulf in the greatest 
amphibious operation of the 
Pacific war.
Entire divisions of L t. Gen.

| Walfc r Krueger's Sixth ormy 
landed with few casualties, or
lerhaps none at a ll.

LONDON, Jan. lit—(Jp) —  
Leonard. Reuters eon 
coverin» (he landing of 
forces on I uz»n, today cabled 
this observation frumJJ. S. bead- 
quarters on I.incayen cult:

‘ The vast , rvititary move I am 
witngsxing is the ■ ultninaiion of 
werfcs, months and years ef Gen. 
MaiArthor’s most earefei plan- 
iiing to drive the Japanese from 
tiie FhiHpeines.

‘ There is absolutrly no pamfldl- 
ity of failurr.”  '

i l

■ J

An Rig) flip  convoy—perhaps the 
greatest in the history of iilil||tlWi>rilb

See AVENGERS MOVING. Pace t

No ComiRitmeob 
Will Tie FDR's 
Hands al Heeling

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10-4d>)— 
President Roosevelt has assureti
Congressional leaders he wHl go 
into the forthcoming “Big-3” con
ference fro«’ of iitior commitments 
on Europe’s tangled political prob
lems________________________ *' ■;

With Senatorial critics compiain- 
ti.E of thit. |mrt of tiis handling of 
toreirn a ffa ir , the President told 
hi legislative lieutenants nothing 
piomi.'.rri ;«t Quebec or Trheran will 
tie Ins hand ¡11 attempts to TMCli 
in agreement on such question« as 
Poland’s future borders.

The President was reported deter
mined to earry a closed hand into 
the Pig Three r •nfctence. He would 
not e.xnaud now. it. was said, on ttw 
e\|Kxxiuon ol foreign policy laM 
down in Iils state of the union mes- 
:;age la t week

in that he admitted concern 
about tiie Greek and Polish situa— 
lions. He said we had obligations 
to exiled governments, to under
ground leaders and to "our major 
Allies who rame much nearer the 
hallows than wc did."
His attitude was reflected in the 

sharp defense of his policies offered 
by administration supporters in ad- 
vanre o’i IVic’ iri-lvilds-barred de
bate winch was expected in th e . 
Senate today . •J

Senator Lucas of Illinois, named 
Irv the democratic steering commit- 
te»- as a new member of the foreign 
reiatioi s eornmittee, asserted that 
See NO < oUlMITMKNTS. Page *

Jester Will Speak 
Al Campaign Meetiag

will

Men Sought for Car 
Theft in Oklahoma

Mrs Schmid was found shot 1 commission. accompanied Mrs 
through the head ln the home of Schmid here recently from Texas 
Dr. and MTs. F. M. Brennan, where 
she and Dr. Richard W. Winters of 
Fort worth

and Dr. Winters 
the Jury they knew of no jn o -

He testified to the fdliowing :
He and Mrs. Schmid, both clad

in pajamas, talked in her bedroom 
until about 4 a m. about such sub
jects as his work and her children.

why she should end her 
Dr. Brennan, a veterinarian, and See SCHMID INQUEST, Page I

here.
No indication of whether anyone 

had survived thè crash could be dis
cerned. the spokesman added.

Ground searchers were immedi
ately dispatched to the scene.

Airline officials earlier reported 
the cnftt missing somewhere in the 
San Fernando valley after being 

by tog from landing at 
air terminal.

4am
New gas Lewis

Nelson Is Released 
After Physical Check

NEW YORK. Jan 10-UP>- Don
ald M. Nelson, personal representa
tive of President Roosevelt, has been 
released from Doctor's hoaptlal hare 
after a regular quarterly physical

"in fine shape *
afternoon, a hospi- |

MOUNDS, Okla., Jan 10- 545- 
Two men who fled amid gunfire 
from state highway patrolmen 
chasing an automobile they said 

Jester j had been stolen in Tulsa, were ob- 
| Jet ts of a manhunt in the Mounds 
j vicinity shortly after last midnight 
Eight highway patrol cars and sher
iffs were conducting the search

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
Wv t’h- Aftflnriii*««!

Jan 10.11941 — British cruiser 
Southampton is rank,in Met 
nean by German and Italian 

Illustrious ant

AUSTIN. Jan. l b - t r  ~  "
Jester, railroad commissioner, 
speak at Corpus Christ! Friday 
night in the launching of a »180.000 
campaign for the construction of a 
new YMCA building, a pert at the 
city's post-war construction and im
provement
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imer 1 Playclothes
Aztec-Inspired Sun Styles 
Are Hits of First Showing

USO Dance Set 
Friday Evening

An informal dance will be held
Friday evening at the USO, rather 
than Thursday night as originally 
scheduled, according to an an
nouncement made today by Miss 
Lorene McCUntock. assistant direc
tor of the club.

Pampa Junior Hostess are asked 
to attend as well as G.I.S at the 
Pumpa army air field. Senior host
esses and sponsors are asked to 
contact Pampa girls.

As entertainment, Miss Frankie 
Lou Keehn, former Pampa dancing 
teacher, will give special numbers. 
She has been in Hollywood the 
past two years jvhere she has had 
three roles in pictures as a dancer.

Miscellaneous Shower Given Honoring 
Miss Clariece deCordova, Bride-Elecl

A miscellaneous shower honoring Miss Clariece DeCordova, bride 
elect of Sgt. John W. Kimbro, was given in the home of Mrs. Bob 
Addington Monday evening at 7:30, with Mrs. Warren King acting as
co-hostess.

Miss DeCordova was presented with a corsage of white carnations 
and her mother, Mrs. W. C. DeCordova, wore a corsage of pirtk car
nations. Baskets of gladioli decorated the mantle.

Refreshments were served to the

PLAIN  GIRLS 
CAN HANDLE 
GLAMOUR ROYS

Are you worrying because the 
man you like is Just HR> good-look
ing to be true'? Or because your 
husband is so much better looking 
than you are that you are devel
oping an inferiority complex? Well, 
stop worrying.

Handsome men often choose plain 
girls, and while the pitfalls and 
problems of such a marriage vary 
a bit from the ordinary, there’s 
no real reason for its not working 
out. It just takes a little' more 
understanding. i

'I Like This' Is 
Program Theme For 
While Deer Club

By KBSIF KfNAKII 
v NFA Stuff Writer

YORK. Thour'h Hie ealcndHr no doubt that, It/y winter,
• summer has arrived in New York shops or ut least the newest 

resort collections make it seem so Once planned lor southbound play 
girls, today’s lines are primarily designed to give war-working women 
on the home front a preview of next year .. sun styles and an opportun-

be.-:.

S i«-'-!» ' T „  Ttw  NKW S.
WHITE DEER, Jan. 10—“ I Like 

This” was the theme for the pro
gram of the Venado Blanco club, 
when it met recently In the home 
of Mrs. Fred Mullings. 'Each present 
read a selection that she particular
ly liked, the choices ranging from 
the lightest of humor to inspiration
al poems. „

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Wendell Mixson, Miss Clauda 
Everly appointed a social committee 

i to make arrangements for the guest 
day program on Feb. 15. Those ap
pointed were Miss Louise Williams. 

! Mrs Fred Mullings, and Mrs. Dal
ton Ford.

Members present were Misses 
Marguerite Clayton, Emma Cearley, 
Odessir Howell, and Clauda Everly, 
Mrs. ft. C. Morris, and the hostesses, 
Mrs Mullings and Mrs Ford.

I following guests:
Mrs. F. L. Boothby, Mrs. Jack 

Criss, Mrs. W. C. deCordova. Mrs. 
Fiank Leader, Mrs. H. O. Pike, Mrs. 
Joe Sexton, Mrs. Harley Keeran, 
Mrs. Melvin Watkins. Mrs. Frank 
Tinnpy, Mrs. E. J. Laechelin. Miss 
Frances K. Boyle, Miss Frances Jean

i Gilbert, Miss Joan Lazar _____ _..
Gifts were sent by Mrs. Manuel 

Powers. Mrs. Opal Downs, Mrs.
1 Crocker. Mrs. Marion Stone, Mrs. 
i Janiece Meyers, Mrs. Dorothy Allen, 
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Doris McLa- 
more, Mr. .and Mrs. Frank Adding- 

j ton. Mr. and Mrs. Watkins.

Episcopal Women
To Meet Tonight

Members of the evening auxiliary 
of St. Matthew's Episcopal church 
will meet this evening in the home 
of Mrs. Bob Drake, 1432 N. Rus
sell.

Mrs.' Sye E. Parks will preside 
at the meeting during which time 
plans for the new year will be made.

ity to start planning vacation wan
Some of next summer :; sure-lire 

hits hail from California, bear I tie 
style stamp of Louis Tobuk and 
the flare of a clever young de
signer, Stella of Hollywood' who 
went to one of Mexico’s little 
known cities for inspiration

You see a sample o f what she 
brought back in the Aztec-influ
enced la-aid which flashes like 
lightning on clam digger shorts 
expect to see a lot of these of 
black butcher linen, a linen-like 
rayon (upper right), which com
bines 23-inch length pants with 
a. cap sleeve midriff topper.

Black, which last summer won 
its style spurs as a spectacular foil 
against white sand and tawny skin 
is going great guns in new play 
clothes. It pops up again m all 
sorts of togs, and the smart swim 
suit modelled center, with lull ling 
added to soften the bra top and 
flatter the waist, illustrate; the 
use of Mexican loop trim adapted 
from a white embroidery which 
edges ’senoritas' petticoats.

You see the loop trim again 
this time in black edging the 
white Butcher linen Sun-dress 
(le ft) version of the swim suit

For la brie interest - a satin 
stripe cotton of Hope Skillman de
sign bojd Victorian stripes in 
lime, green and white, and clever 
styling combine to make the three- 
piece togs at lower right a popular 
mix-and-match outfit. The car
digan top, which shows clever ma
nipulation of stripes to broaden 
shoulders and whittle down a waist
line. may be worn with many 
lhiri-’s besides the dark green cel
anese shorts and button-up skirt 
with which it is teamed.

Ration Calendar

Eleanor R o o s e v e l t  

C l u b  M e e t s  at S k e l l y

Bpreiui ft (Utter 1 
tilgh qua

Petroleum Je I hr This ttbi/
il Munii! ne betitcen (.h unii • ami 
. Long fibre« prove Monili ne’ * 

ti 1«h quitti t v. For inilor »¿ur;*.-: cut1«, 
rtiftie». bnuem. aurulubH ami »ài ri 
in i tatto uh 5c, tripli- hi?.*- <>ul j tu«-

How women and girls 
m ay get wanted relief I

Members nt tin• Eleanor Roosevelt 
, club met to elect officers recently 
when Mrs. .1 W. Lee-of’ Skelly camp
was hostess.

New officers arc:
Mrs: S. Dickey, president: Mrs. G. 

Monks, vice-president; Mrs. Charles 
! ZugHr.- secretary, treasurer: Mrs. M.
I N Osborn, recording secretary; Mrs 
1 J. W Lee, parliamentarian and re
porter.

; Following the business session re
freshments were served by thé hos
tels to Mrs Earl New, Mrs. John 

j Collins, iftrs. M. Rhuel, Mrs. John 
| Bicghie, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Dickey, 
Mrs Osborn and a guest. Miss Maty 
Elizabeth New.

i'he next meeting will be held in 
I lie home of Mrs. Biegllle. Fell. 5.

Horace /v\ann P. T. A. 
W ill Meet Tomorrow

Horace Mann Parent Teacher as
sociation will meet Thursday at 2:30 
: when a cup-towell shower will be 
! given fur the school cafeteria.

Inspection of the cafeteria' will 
be made; entertainment given and 
refreshments win be served.

(As of Monday, Jan. 8)
MEATS, FATS, ETC—Book four 

Red stamps Q5 through X5. No ter
mination dates have been set; OPA 
says none will be invalidated before 
March 1. Next series will be vali
dated Jan. 28.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
Blue stamps X5 through Z5 and A2 
through G2 now good, 
tion dates set: OPA says none 
be invalidated before March 1. Next 
series will be validated Feb. 1.

SUGAR—Book four stamp 34 good 
for five pounds. No termination 
date set A new stamp for five 
pounds will be valid Feb. 1; must 
last three instead of two and a half 
months.

SHOES —  Book three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid Indefinitely; 
OPA says no plans to cancel any.

GASOLINE—14-A coupons valid 
everywhere for four gallons each 
through Mch. 21, B5, C5, and BQ, CC 
coupons good everywhere for five 
gallons each.

Block Cat Club 
Has Meeting Willi 
Phyllis Schieg

The Black Cat club met in the 
home of Phyllis Schieg Monday 
with Donna Robinson, president, in 
charge of the business session.

After a business session, Mrs. Earl 
Schieg. mother of the hostess, serv
ed refreshments of frosted cold 
drinks and cookies to members.

horn functional period ic pain
Cartful, many women say, has brou«ht re- 
Xaf iron

n  Vs, tfis ^
^  { ll omsn

1 from tfce «amp-Mc«; anon? and uervou»
strain at functional p«-riodlc dlstrt*.« Takyn

Ionic, It »tiould btl inula I* app- Ut«. 
Id di*e*tlon • thus help build r -'•lat- 
oce for the "tltne”  to oou«v .started 
3 day« before "your time". It bhould 
help relieve pain due to purely 
functional periodic causes. Try 111

iGHT C o u g h s

CARDUI
M «n

due to colds . .  . eased 
without “ dosing ’ ’.

JIHICTIONS APPROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

XTRA
RED POINTS!

Save used fats 
for your country!

K e e p  saving all used kitchen fats.

You r country urgently needs them . . .  to help 
make medicines, parachutes, synthetic rubber, 
munitions, pain*”, and soaps for m ilitary and 
civilian uses.

So keep up your good work. Save every  pos
sible drop o f used fats. Rem em ber, lo r  each 
pound you turn in, you ¿et 2 red ration points1

Fats— 
Ming Front

WFA,  Paid fo r  by Industry

Itv K IT H  MIL LETT
A woman* war plant worker who! 

took her job against the advice of 
friend ; who insisted a war plant j 
was no place for a woman has this J 
to say: . j

• I found out how wrong they were, 
and I hope such talk isn't influenc- . 
ing other women. No matter where I 
you work, you will -be treated with j 
as much respect as you demand."

When a woman lias learned that ! 
she has learned a lot. Time was j 
When thee were only certain types ) 
of work suitable for a “ lady"—and j 

them were on the dull !

LIPSTICK VS. BEER GLASSES
ST. LOUIS—WP)—The St. Louis 

board of aldermen was considering 
a health bill for restaurants and 
taverns, and the talk turned to 
lipstick on beer glasses.

Alderman Harry A. Stoffer said 
he didn't mind a little lipstick on 
his glasses, and added that he 
didn’t think a glass should be 
dipped in hot water before the 
l.eer is served because “beer isn’t 
good that way.”

Health Commissioner Joseph F. 
Eredeck differed, saying he didn’t 
object to lipstick, but it showed 
the glasses weren’t clean. “Any
way,” be added, “ it’s the wrong 
way for a man to get lipstick on 
his lips.”

FROM THE PACIFIC
Seaman 1/c Mage H. Keyser, 20, 

pictured here, has been serving
somewhere in the Pacific since 1940.

During that time

£

as can be seen

quite an acccsso

T h e  son  o f  
S 1/c Keyser Mrs. Hal H. Key- 

ser, he is a broth
er of Doug and Tommy Keyser of 
this city. Recently he saw action 
on Saipan island.

For Dress-Up
HOLIDAYS HERE

Pvt. Robert E. Ross, who is sta
tioned at Ft. Bliss, Texas, spent 
the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ross,
427 S. Banks___ ___

Pvt. Ross was employed by a local 
! contracting concern before nis in- 
| duction in March, 1944.

most 
side.

Things have changed, but still 
there was a little of the feeling car
ried over that only certain johr 
v,'. re suitable for women who want
ed to ire treated' with respect. And 
that, of course, was a silly, unrea
sonable hang-over from the past. 
CONDUCT COUNTS

linn: f) irr;
and iIHft renn*
me: if (y do-v

j a womian \vh
; get i! i,f hr i
' in a w;ir piai
lillinr: ¡iihv r n«

! that u.scd to
! work

ioi) drcrn’l give any 
the r s ’ if) respect 

I he ¡¡ere u himself 
is. ii.eiit respect. And 

who merits respect will 
i , working in overalls 

t driving a taxi, or 
of hundreds of Jobs 

bo considered men’s

When a woman doesn’t get re
spect from the world—it is for one 
reason, and one alone. She doesn’t 
demand it. She doesn’t insist on her 
light to be regarded as a fine typf 
of woman, deserving admiration 
and respect.

The insistence, of course, isn’t 
vocal It comes from a woman’s con
duct her bearing and her attitude 
to others.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
122 W. Foster Phone 1510

BLACK DRAUGHT

What little girl wouldn't adore a 
new “dress-up” frock like this? Pull 
gathered skirt and rlc rac trimmed 
bodice and collar are exciting de
tails. Pretty for school, too, In ging
ham or percale.

Pattern No. 8507 is designed for 
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years. Size 4 
years requires 1 7/8 yards of 35 or 
39-inch material; 1 7/8 yards trim
ming for collar and front waist.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in coins, your name, address, size 
desired, and the pattern number to 
The Pam pa News Today’s Pattern 
Service, 1150 Sixth avenue, New 
York 19, N. Y.

W ITH 12TH AAF
Second Lt. James F. Barnard, son 

ol Mr and Mi’s. John L. Barnard 
of Pampa, is now flying with a vet
eran fighter group of the 12th AAP 
engaged In dive-bombing and straf
ing enemy military installations in 
Northern Italy.

Li. burnard is a 1940 graduate 
of Pampa high school. His brother, 
Don, is a naval aviation cadet.

TO ATTEND FIRE SCHOOL
S 2/c Ercy A. Morse, son of Mr. 

und Mrs. E. A Morse of Painpa, 
was one of the 105 sailors finishing 
boot training at San Diego who 
were selected to attend firemen’s 
school In the California city.

Morse attended Pampa high school 
before entering the' navy two 
months ago.

GREETINGS
Herbert L. Maynard, who Is serv

ing with the coast guard somewherg 
In the Atlantic, has sent greetings 
lor the new year to all friends here.

Muynard, an ex-Harvester and 
graduate of Pampa high school, has 
been in service over two years.

LONDON—(/P)—Honor of being 
the first tanks In Prance, Belgium 
anti Holland after the D-day land
ings Is claimed by the Westminster 
Dragoons, a London regiment.

La Rosa Sorority 
Elects Officers 
At Business Meet

The election of officers was held 
when members of the La Rosa soro
rity met this week.

Erma Lee Kennedy was elected 
president; Bertha Mae Klllion, vice- 
president; Peggy Eckerd, secretary: 
Waltinc West, historian; Bobbie Mc
Clendon, parliamentarian; Barbara 
Norris, reporter.

Visitors attending were Alverna 
Miller and Patty Sue Horton.

Miss Maureen Jones, sorority 
sponsor, attended the meeting along 
with regular members.

Suggestions For 
Decorating Given 
At H. D. Club Meet

To  The N E W S.
WHITE DEER, Jan. 10 -The Al

hambra Community Home Demon
stration club held its first meeting 
of the year, Friday, in the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Terry.

Miss Mnrgaret Moser, county home 
demonstration agent, gave a demon
stration on the proper care of floors, 
wall, and ceilings in living rooms.

“Living rooms,” Miss Moser said, 
“should be casual and friendly, rath
er than formal, and the color scheme 
should be patterned after nature, by 
having the darkest colors on thè 
floor, lighter walls, and still lighter 
ceiling. There should be no decided 
difference in color, but should be a 
gradually lighter shading from floor 
to ceiling.

“Floor finishes recommended were 
oiling, oiling and waxing, oiling and 
varnishing, waxing alone, or waxing 
and varnishing. Miss Moser said that 
ihe general Idea that oiled floors 
could not be waxed or varnished 
luter was a misconception, and one 
of her samples was an oiled floor 
board, half of which was waxed, the 
other half both varnished and wax
ed.

"The wall treatment may vary 
with thp type of home, monev avail
able for wall treatment and with 
ownership of the home.

“Ceilings should be slightly light
er In color than the walls and should 
be joined to walls bv molding. Bord
ers of wall-paper, though in general 
use, have a quality of distracting the 
eve, rather than of fading into the 
background,”  she said.

In slimming up, Miss Moser said 
that the choice of color would de
pend oh whether the room was huge 
or small, dark of sunny. Warm col
ors make a room seem smaller and 
sunnier, while cool colors enlarge 
the apparent size of thc> room and 
make it seem cooler. But’ in the liv
ing room, generally speaking, floors 
and woodwork should be dark, furni
ture dark, and draperies should 
blend into the background, as this 
makes for a more restful home-like 
atmosphere.

The next club meeting will be In 
the home of Mrs. R. L. Harlan. II. 
and the study topics will be the rec
ommendations made by the follow
ing Home Demonstration association 
committees: legislation, education
al. marketing, recreation, and 4-H 
dubs. The public is cordially invited 
to come and find out the things for 
which the Texas Home Demonstra
tion association is working.

everything. Larry works
his occupation. He male« 
of money to pay someon
the heavy jobs that I  can’t manage; 
so now we hire them done and no
hard feelings!

What seemed to be the greatest 
danger to our happiness—my hus
band's attractiveness to other wom
en—proved to be the least. He’s not 
particularly susceptible to feminine 
wiles. Handsome men are no more 
likely to philander than plain ones, 
possibly less so, because they aren’t 
always trying to prove how irre
sistible they are.

I  don't take any special credit to 
myself, and firmly believe that any 

! plain girl can handle her hand
some husband if she will put some 

. thought to * it. I ’ve even schooled 
myself not to mind when I  over
hear someone say, “ Isn't he gor
geous—but what does he see InSo says the plain looking wife of 

a mgn who is astonishingly' good j
looking (on the Ronald Column- . __________
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., type) after ( _  m  .. . , _
eighteen years of married life. She Th«*e arc » ' " ;J sons pel square mile in the Saartells her story in the January Issue 
of a popular magazine, under the 
title of In Love with a Glamour 
Boy. And here it is:

Soon after our marriage, I  found 
that my new husband was undeni
ably vain. Also, he seemed to be 
more ornamental than useful around 
the house, showing an aversion to 
husbandly chores. Worst of all, wom
en were always making a play fob 
him, while I was pretty generally 
passed up by the other sex. ^ ---- _

Then one day I  forced myself to 
take stock of the situation and rear 
soned something like this: “What if 
he is fond of his looks! You would 
be too, if you were that good look
ing.”

After that I didn’t resent it when 
Larry insisted on using my dressing 
table because the mirror was better. 
Instead I put up a good minor over 
his chest of drawers, and got a 
good floor-length one for the closet 
door.

His lack o f Industry around the 
house wlis more difficult to cope 
with. But then, you can’t have

district in Germany.

Put in a shaker equal parts of
ground allspice, cloves, mace and 
nutmeg and use to season baked 
apples, puddings, pies, coffee cakes.

DO YOU 
FEEL■NERVOBS 
RESTLESS 

HIGH-SIRVNfi
On ‘ CERTAIN D AYS " O f Tire Mentii?

YOU C AN T BUY
more in aspirin than the assurance of 
quality and purity guaranteed when you 
buy Ht. Joseph Aspirin, world's,largest 
seller at ION Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

Do functional periodic disturbance«
make you feel nervous, fidgety, cranky, 
irritable, a bit blue, tired, aud “dragged 

! out”—at such times?
Then start at once — try Lydia K. 

plnkt.am's Vegetable Compound to re
lieve such symptoms. Plnkham's Com
pound is /amous not only to relieve 
monthly pain but also accompanying 
weak, tired, nervous, rustiesa feelings 
of tbls nature.

Plnkbam's compound helps natureI
Taken regular!]/—this great medicine 
helps build up ri slstauce ugalu&t such 
distress. Also a grand stomachic tonlo. 
Follow label directions, buy lotlay.

PINK HAM’S cnïïïSSS

Chili Supper To 
Be Held Thursday 
For Presbyterians

First Methodist choir members 
will not meet this evening, as pre
viously announced. Mrs. Diamia 
Wood, church secretary, said that 
choir practice would be held tomor
row evening following a chili sup
per at 6:30.

Relief A t Last 
For Your Cough

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes Tell your druggist to sell you 
q bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way lt 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

G R E O M U L S I O N
(or Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitir

B. M. A.
Business Men’s Assurance Co. of America

Partnership, Corporation, Estate, Employ
ers Group Retirement Income, Accident, 
Health and Hospiftalizâtiôh Insurance.

J. Ray Martin, Rep.
ALSO
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Soviel, American 
Pipers Pot-Shoot I

Donald Nelson Gets 
Hospital Check-Up

WASHINGTON Jan 10 fff»-  Don
ald M.' Nelson, personal representa
tive of President Roosevelt, is un
dergoing a checkup and treatment 
at Doctors hospital in New York

City.
Associates of the former war pro

duction board chairman described
the treatment as one which Nelson 
has been undergoing at three or 
four months intervals for about two 
years to check a tendency toward 
high blood pressure.

Beef Scarcity Is 
Given as Reason 
For OPA Action

STICKS AND STONES 
—AND BOMBS

BEDFORD. Ind. — (ff*) — Stone
bombs? Sure.

A Bedford factory disclosed with
army approval that it was. making 
bombs from Indian limestone for
law-flying target practice. . •

Pretty Soft' for Postwar Travelers

MOSCOW, Jan. 10—<A>>—An edi
torial In Pravda, citing the manner 
In which American newspapers 
commented on the Pope's Christmas 
message, asserted that “ the reaction
ary American press” serves as 
“ friends and protectors of Hitler
ites.”

“The Pope’s message was aimed 
to distract the minds of believers 
from the vital question of war and 
peace,” said the communist party 
newspaper. “The New York-World 
Telegram offered an article about 
'the claims of the Pope for a fair 
peace’ and the ‘guarantee of equal 
rights to defeated nations and van
quishers.’

“The Washington Evening Star at
tempted to prove 'no permanent dis
tinction should be made between 
conquerors and conquered.’ These 
newspapers, as well as the New York 
Sun. swore that Pope Plus X I I  Is 
a determined protector of demo
cracy.

“ I f  democracy means support of 
a fascist regime (which is mention
ed with indignation by many Ameri
can and British newspapers) the 
Pope is a democrat."

(Lee Wood, executive editor of the 
Wrold-Telegram commented: “Prav- 
da’s outbursts, which are becoming 
more common and irresponsible of 
late, do not merit any comment; to 
take notice of them would only dig
nify this Irresponsible thinking."

(Keats Speed executive editor of the 
New York Sun, declared; “ I think 
the best answer to Pravda’s article 
Is the one Brig. Gen. McAuliffe 
made/’

(Brig. Gen. Anthony C. McAuliffe 
had replied “Nuts” ! to a German 
demand that his besieged troops In 
the Bastogne area surrender.

(The Washington Star did not 
comment).

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON—Behind the de

bate over proposals to establish 
ceilings on prices of live cattle is 
the simple fact that there Is not 
enough beef.

Beef production is at a record 
level, but non-military supplies are 
insufficient to satisfy wartime pur
chasing power

A mad scramble among consum
ers, merchants, and slaughterers 
has led to bidding up of prices of 
cattle, particularly the better grades. 
Slaughterers who offer the highest 
prices naturally get the cattle. Their 
wholesalers, retailers—and final cus
tomers—get beef.

The office of price administration 
has imposed ceilings on the retail 
prices of beef.

Some Get Beef
Some slaughterers, particularly 

large concerns, usually are able to 
pay higher prices for cattle and sell 
their meat to retailers in line with 
retail ceilings. Some less efficient ! 
slaughterers contend that if they 
bid high enough to get cattle, they 
soon would be forced into bankrupt
cy. or have to sell at above-ceiling 

j prices.
! There are some slaughterers, as 
well as distributors, who have been 
willing to ignore the ceiling prices 
on' beef and sell in the so-called 
“black markets."

Out of this bidding-up of cattle 
prices has come the demand for a 
ceiling price on cattle which would 
allow all slaughterers to obtain cat
tle at prices in line-with retail beef 
ceiling prices.

The DPA favors such ceilirigs. It 
contends cattle ceilings would elimi
nate black markets and provide a 
more equitable distribution of cattle 
among all Slaughterers, and beef 
among all retailers.

Cattlemen Object
Cattlemen, on the other hand, 

oppose ceilings and In this they 
have been supiiorted by the war 
food administration. They contend 
that ceilings would aggravate the 
real problem—that Ls, short supplies 
of beef. They say that ceilings on 
cattle in line with present beef 
ceilings would force a reduction In 
prices of cattle, particularly Jhe bet
ter grades, and cause feeders to cut 
down on their operations.

The result, they say. would be 
an immediate marketing of thou
sands of cattle at light weights and 
lower quality. Otherwise such cattle 
would be kept on farms months 
longer to gain additional weight 

| and better quality.
’ The cattlemen argue also that 
’ cattle ceilings would encourage ex- 
: ponded, rather than reduced, black 

market operations. The shorter the 
supply, the greater is the tempta
tion, they contend, for block mar- 

1 keteers

Window Drape? Become 
Curtains, far Privacy

Baggage Stored 
Overhead

Three
Rest
Rooms

Reclining Seats 
Give Full-Length 
Sleeping Surface Car Owners 

Who Do Not 
Heed This

Crop Insurance Is 
Sought for '45 Crop

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 *—Iff’)— 
Marvin Jones, war food adminis
trator. heard congressional demands 
yesterday that the revived federal 
crop insurance program be put 
into effect on 1945 production.

Jones was closeted with members 
of Senate bnd House farm com
mutées for more than two hours.

Senator Thomas iD-Okla.i later 
said Jones contended it wduld be 
difficult to organize the program 
for satisfactory administration this

Folks forced to travel these days in overcrowded trains w ill find some satisfaction in the postwar 
promise of comfortable railroading de luxe, pictured above. Photos and sketches show some o f the 
innovations the Pullman Company has now in experimental service. Photo at upper left shows 
new type car, with compartments for six passengers. A t night, compartments are converted into 
sleepeis, witli berths in three tiers, as shown in diagram, upper right. Cutaway sketch at lower 
left shows new 1 hreedex” commuter coach, with two game rooms at left on middle deck, and stair- 
ways lending to upper and lower seat decks. Baggage is stored under stairs. Diagram at lower 
light shows new “day-nite” coach, which provides Pullman comfort at minimum cost. Baggage i1" 

removed through chute, without interfering with disembarking passengers.

O P A  Warning

where I didn't want to quit,” he Gas Dealers Nay  
File for Losses

of Not GettingLeaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

Sgt. Ernest O. Padgett of John
ston, S. C., a tank commander, had 
Just finished wrecking a German 
Tiger tank when he saw an Amer
ican soldier motioning to him to go 
around a corner. Following the in
fantryman, he saw ahead of him 
the rear end of another Oerman 
Tiger taiik. Padgett’s gunners 
pumped in six quick rounds, then 
wiped out the fleeing Nazi crew 
with a single shell. ■ ,

New Tires!
Thomas, chairman of the Senate 

agriculture committee, added, how
ever. that Jones agreed to make the 
attempt If an organization can be 
perfected in time to cover late 
cotton, wheat and flax crops.

B.v MAI. BOYLE

WITH THE U. S. SECOND IN 
FANTRY DIVISION. Belgium, Jan
« (Delayed) — (A» — Battle 
highlights:

Eighty per cent of the 200 German 
prisoners taken from pillboxes 
stormed by the Second infantry 
were found to be suffering from
frozen feet.

“They were so desperate for bet
ter equipment that some of them 
crawled out one night and stripped 
the shoes from two dead Ameri
cans." said Staff Sgt. Merrill D. Gib
son of Harlin, Iowa.

Three Prisoners 
Escape War Camp

DALLAS. Jan. 10 — (,4»—Three 
Italian prisoners of war cut the 
wire in a fence and escaped from 
the Italian prisoner of war camp 
at Hereford, Texas, the Dallas of
fice of the FBI said today.

Examination of tracks left by 
the trio indicated they may have 
escaped late Monday, although their 
absence was first noted in an 8 
a. m. checkup Tuesday, the FBI said.

The men were listed as Leo Ma- 
sina. a captain. 25: Ottone Sponza. 
24, a first lieutenant, and Alessan
dro Brighenti. 30, for whom no rank 
was given.

Masina was described as 6 feet 
tall, weighing 165 pounds, with 
brown eyes and black hair, and 
speaking Italian only. Sponza. 
who speaks French and Italian, 
is 5 feet 9 inches tail, weighs 163 
pounds, has brown eyes and* dark 
brown hair. Brighenti is 5 feet 6; 
weighs 167, has blue eyes, a fair 
complexion, and wears a moustache.

number and class of his certificate 
of war- necessity and the number 
and location of his local ration 
board.

Incorrectly filled out applications 
may cause long.delays in the obtain
ing of needed tires.

Miss Douglass warned all passen
ger car operators who have “B", “C” 
and “Special”  rations, that, when 
they make application for more 
gasoline, they must turn In their

M V  . . .  ,, J, The editor 1: Capt. Stan W. Carl-wno fought tor three and one-half ^ cf Mil tII, a | M l n n 8 p o r t s
days vr.UvmL sleep- tooth as a ta’ .k- [Ct/lumnlsl and ¿uthor of 20 £ £ £

t?Ka^d f «1 mUrnh o  ic Capt. Carlson is the informationUrbanus, of Plymouth, Pa., is % , ltnn.. *■____. _. ’____  __. . M . and education officer for an in-a tank gunner. After his tank was

E E S n ' a f  a T e n V e ^and helped the doughboys at a than 18 mritthi>

^  v to. L  The paper 1 us organized its own
tailing enemy fo. 36 hours. New Guir- a soldier reporter press-

‘ He got several Jarries," said one guild—♦> Bronze Key guild. All
of his new-found buddies. units in the combat area have a

Then Urbnaus met a tank crew me- .ber of the guild who covers 
that had lost Its gunners, and for the news. When a reporter has won 
two more days he fought from their his "stripes” he gets the bronze

key of the guild.
The paper was the first overseas 

to report that Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur’s men had taken Morotai in 
the Halmahera group and also 
about the invasion of Palau. - 

Capt. Carlson was with the Sev
enth Infantry division on the inva
sion conquest of Attu and Kiska 
in the Aleutians In 1943. When 
Kiska was assaulted ’ on Aug. 
15. 1943. he had a special edition 
of his "Attu Hourglass" printed and 
distributed 20 minutes after the first 
troops hit shore.

For the Philippine invasion beat, 
the paper was prepared in advance 
exeept. for feature coverage of the 
actual landing. Two hours after 
troops hit shore, the men In New 
Guinea were reading about the in
vasion.

Rver since they were tiny tots —who 
eVcr the Quintuplets cairh cold —ti.i 
chests, tbrou t?nt,,l (m l.» are I :n media u !v 
rubbed with M usterole.

Mustemle gives such blessed prompt 
relief l>ecjugit s more than just an 
ordinary “ salve.”  It ’s what so many 
Doctors and N urses call a modtrueiiuttr- 
irritunt. It not only relieves roughs, sore mileage ration record or the gasoline 

will be denied.a0» t, aching cl.est muscles due to colds, 
kes breathing easier—but it actually 
pb break up congestion in upper bron
chial tract, nose and throat.

And Muslerule is so much easier to 
apply than a mustard -planter. White, 
Stainless. Just rub it onl 4 No fits. No 
mas« with Mutiertile!"
IN 3 STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild 
Mlisteroie, Regular, and Extra Strong.

AP Formal Láncheos 
Will Not Be Hold

I Just worked up to the point

NOW M  A 
HANDUOMi 
NtWPMIpfL Nylon-Conscious 

Must W ait Awhile
NEW YORK, Jan. 10—0P>—Wom

en who have been anticipating the 
day when nylon hose return to the 
market may have to bide their time 
even longer than previously ex
pected.

The postwar planning committee 
of the National Association of 
Hosiery manufacturers has recom
mended that producers wait three 
and a half months after they start 
making nylons before they ship any 
of Uie stockings.

NEW YORK. Jan. 10—(JP> — In 
haimony with the government’s re
quest to hold travel to a minimum, 
the board of directors of the As
sociated Press announced last night 
that the formal -luncheon usually 
held on the day of the annual 
meeting of the Associated Press 
members in New York will be can
celled The April 23 meeting of the 
corporation, required by law on that 
day. therefore will be confined sole- 

I business

GUARANTEED TO

Two simple steps
in Improving the LOOKS 
„ .b o o s tin g  V ITALITY!

fey to the transaction of

War Will Cosi Each 
Perses $(02 is '4$

C O fflM C *«

PERSEVERANCE
MIAMI. Fla. — (>P) — Mario I. 

Freyre, Cuban, has been deported 
five times and served one eight- 
month sentence for illegal entry 
into the United States.

Yesterday th e  federal grand Jury 
indicted him again—for the same 
offense.

ACQUITTED
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10—Barry 

Fitzgerald, 56-year-old Irish actor 
who played the part of the elderly 
priest in “Going My Way,” was ac
quitted of manslaughter charges 
arising from a traffic accident.

WASHINGTON. Jan. lO -JffV-It’s 
going to cost us $602.20 apiece to f i
nance the war and keep the govern
ment going through the year start
ing July 1.

But we’re getting off cheap—the 
coat this year is $722.38. The differ
ence is $120.1$.

You get the per capita expendi
ture by using these figures: Census 
population estimate 138,000,000: gov
ernment expenditures estimate. $83,- 
103.000.000 in the coming fiscal year. 
$99.688.000.000 this year.

I .g rä m e t*  tfce
•« VITAL

piOfSTIVB JUICES
In the 0»emech

W A L LT E X- ln e r » i *n  YOUT 
body wlrtt

RICH. M D  
BLOOD I

1,000 Trasses 
To Be Given Away  

This Monih

Guaranteed Materials and 
Workmanship
Prompt Service
Famous Firestone Gear-Grip 
Tread on Any Make Tire

4. Grade A Quality Camelback

5. Factory Methods Used
BRITAIN ’S M ILK RUN 
HITS HIGH LEVELS 

LONDON (Ah — Britain’s milk 
consumption for a year has In
creased more than 300,000.080 gal
lons since the war. according to J. 
L  Davies, milk production officer 
of the ministry of agriculture. The 
prewar figure was 870,000,000 gal
lons and Davies estimated 1944 
consumption would reach 1,200,900,- 
0C0 gallons.

6. Eytra Tread Depth for 
Longer MileageKansas City, Mo. A Doctor's 

Invention for reducible rupture Is 
proving so successful, an offer Is

While We Recap Yours
Y O U R  C  A  I

Depends on the right 
kind of fuel. Try 

SHAMROCK
POLYMERINE GASOLINE

GOP REASSURED 
PORTLAND, Ore. — (A*) -A fte r  

weary clerks had spent hours trying 
to convince customers that there 
was no imminent danger of shoe

OPA

SMOOTH TIRES

YOU GET ALL THESE EXTRA VALUES
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titled to tbe um- for public» 
iws dispatch«*« fred iled  to él 

►iss eredii cd Ui this paiH*r and 
• ito  the reputar news publi»h«*d herein. En 
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Back to Reality

It is unfortunate that lives and 
territory and time must be lost to 
convince the Allied nations that the 
war isn’t over. But if the German 
counter-attack has the effect of 
concentrating our attention on the 
task at hand, then the price may 
be no heavier than that incident to 
a victory.

The enemy offensive may prove to 
be the last strong thrust «that the 
Nazis can deliver, but certainly there 
was nothing half way about if It 
showed us pointedly how short our 
war effort is ol the all-out variety.

No bombs have dropped on our 
factories, but German industry has 
been bombed with mounting strength 
and frequency. Our people are safe, 
well fed and reasonably content. 
Great areas of German cities have 
been reduced to rubble, with a tre
mendous loss of life.

Most of our business is making its 
biggest profit in years in spite of 
steep taxes. In Germany, the gov
ernment-controlled industry has 
been driven underground or dis
persed to home workshops. Millions 
of weary, despondent. Germans, with 
the reluctant help of enslaved for
eign laborers, are producing German 
guns and munitions.

Allied planes have strafed Nazi 
troops and communications as well 
as Nazi indusiry almost .without op
position. Such first quality German 
troops as remain Jn the West are 
backed by a force of almost un
trained youngsters and old men who 
are really the last scrapings of the 
manpower barrel.

And yet these German troops, 
supported by V-bombs and the rem
nants of the Luftwaffe, were able to 
attack with a strength that bent 
the American lines back over ter
ritory that we had won yard, by 
yard and street by street in the bit
ter weeks just past.

Our troops have been short of sev
eral essentials, particularly ammuni
tion, trucks, and tires. And these 
shortages have been blamed on war 
workers who leave essential jobs to 
seek secure peacetime employment. 
But that is only part of the story.

Over-optimism did not originati
on the production line. It drifted 
down from above—from some mili
tary leaders, from the political cam
paign’s emphasis on postwar prob
lems and promises, from industrial 
executives' preoccupation with re
conversion.

Perhaps the current German move 
will now force us to face hard real
ity again. And perhaps this same 
show of strength may help to con
vince Mr. Churchill and Mr. Stalin 
that their politely suspicious start 
toward carving up Eurcgic is a littl 
premature, and help them to re
member that the defeat of Ger
many's armies, still alive and still 
dangerous, remains our prime tav:.

What world politics needs today ,i 
a halt and a breathing spell, on the 
chance that better faith and bettc 
reason may prevail. I f  he t -em
phasized necessity of Germany's de
feat provides that breathing spell, 
then Marshal von Rundstcdl can 
almost, be said to have dune the 
Allies a service.

LOOKING
AHEAD

•y  G I O R G I  S I I N S O N
Prêt.' Ititl-Jiunem# Colle#« 

Sture#. L4rkJHSus

fUSTI.V  liliKAMS
Before the middle of 1945, end 

of the federal fiscal year, some 
weary worker In Washington will 
yank a crank or touch a button 
and watch a calculating machine 
grind out some tell-tale totals 
u;Kiu! Uncle Sain as a farm exe
cutive and filautaliun operator. 
The figures will not ,e flattering 
but enough preliminary data arc 
available already to cushion the 
shock for his admit mg public.

About ten years ago a foolish 
notion grew suddenly, almost mys
teriously, popular. The idea was 
that poor farmers got |>oor «any
how didn't get rich» ecau.se they 
never had a chance. Big fal cap
italists, it seemed, kept the juice 
squeezed out o f them alt the lime. 
So Uncle Sam, with Rexford Guy 
Tugwell standing on his shoulder 
anil whispering in his ear, dashed 
to the rescue.
RESCUE i t  it) FARMER,

A famous federal project, one 
of many, to fortify hand-picked 
relief cases "back on llie soil," was 
the 2271-acre Ucshee farm near 
Vincennes. Ind. It was taken for 
gianted that 42 families could 
make a living 4+tcrc after I lie gov
ernment had paid half a million 
dollars for the land and one of 20 
agricultural lending agencies bad 
helped out with $100,000 more. It 
was, however, too much to expect. 
They couldn't make a living.

Wiih 50 acres per family, 
homes clustered in artistic groups 
like chairs at a lawn fete the 
“ farmers” were supposed to do 
specialty production of top-grade 
produce and truck to yield fancy 
prices. Unfortunately, somehow, 
llie plan didn't work. Deshee is 
being sold, ns are ninny of the i 
government's other pipe-dream 
farms. Aipong them is the 3153- 
acre Lakn Dick farm near Pine 
Bluff, Ark.

An early Uiscovery at Deshec 
was that specialty, formers don’t I 
often get on government relief I 
rolls. The relief farmers knew lit
tle more than the need to plant 
seed and scratch the ground.' By 
this method o f . operation Deshee 
had 20 families loo many. Finally 
the community shrank to eight 
families. Many of them left be
cause they didn't like the sur
roundings. People on relief be
come fastidious.

High prices on jusl about every
thing of value, an aspect o.f w»r- 
Itorn inflation, is wfiat saves our 
country from charging off these 
highfalulin agricultural experi
ments. almost completely, Ixtsses 
on Deshee. and others to sell 
soon, may be small because of 
well-timed sales, but this fails to 
prove that the government can 
farm least of all with human mis
fits on the land.
NO FUTURE IN THIS

Up to now, the Federal Security 
Administration has sold quite a 
few of the government's resettle
ment projects. The total number 
disposed of before the end of 1944 
cost the laxpayers of America 
soilic 71 million dollars. All the 
government realized from the sales 
was 27 million dollars. II means 
lit ' Ihc FSA is, so far, liquidating 
‘ ■ cosily dreams at less than
I * < ■ on (lie dollar.

l.i rc  im. government mun-

Just When He Was About To Leave The Park

W / À

Around
Hollywood
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

at,- ..isti .

uiaciu 
per ce,

The Nation's Press
WHV THIS W4R IS I,IKE
THE 30 YEARS W AR

tThe Chicago Daily Tribupel
Secretary of State Stettin««» be*

.lowing a loss of fiO 
.» have no right to cx- 

<sses from government 
it would bo less in man- 

If they ran only 50 
it would mean production 

eul in half, wages lowered accorr'.- 
ingt.v a.id prices nd\< m l; pertirps 
doubled Undertaken on a big 
•«•ale, it would mean living stand
ards half as high Os we are used 
to for nil of us. I ’m in favor 
of keeping our private enterprise 
system.

already received a number of pro
tests from various organizations of 
Americans of Polish extraction and 
no doubt will receive many more. 
The occasion for the protests is his 
recent declaration that our govern
ment will approve changes in th- 
Polish-Russian frontier, e v e n  ii 
they are effected during the war. 
provided the n e w  arrangements, 
ir e  entered into freely by both 
nations.

This policy marked h departure 
from the previous position tha l^ ll 
such alterations musk tv deferred 
until the war is over Americans 
generally -may have difficulty in 
understanding why so much obvi
ously genuine indignation lias been 
■roused by a declaration that on 
the face of it looks not unfair.

There are two reasons. The firs) 
Is that as long as tlie war con
tinues, it will be quite impossible 
to consult the people concerned. 
Because of that fact. Micro ran he 
only the semblance of the fr*»c ac
ceptance of the terms whif-li Mr. 
Ktetlinius t a l k s  about. The ap
proval wilt huvo to come either 
f r o m  the Polish government in 
exile in lAmdon or from ihc rival 
government set up in Lublin under 
soviet auspices. The government in 
exile will consent only under pres
sure from Britain and America, a 
pressure that already is being ex
erted. The Lublin government will, 
of course, approve the plan with
out a moment’s hesitation, hut 
there is very little reason to be
lieve that the Llihlin committee is 
representative of any considerable 
body of Polish opinion. In sbnrl, 
10 the friends of Poland, Mr. Stei- 
tiniil»’ policy looks like a ronfi- 
«ience game.

The «Jther Objection is usually 
phrased In language I bet is-so full 
of lofty phrases that llie meaning 
Is obscured. The resolution* spenk, 
for example, of "the iintrammeled 
right o f the Polish people to order 
their internal existence as they sec 
fit.” The eye lends to slide, over 
such language as so much rhetori- 
onl decoration, hut it has a mean
ing. and a profound one, t ha t  
should not escape attention.

So f« r  Os RuRAia’«  neighbors ure 
rottcerned, th!♦*'War beais a strik
ing resembinnoo to the T h i r t y  
M ars war. The analogy was *ug- 

ln a recent bulletin of the 
ute o f Russian Rudies of the 
school „1 New Yorx. in.these

fcK.

f o r  th e  

*

length, still-hern nr ,s and fury of 
the Thirty Years war was the fart, 
that annexation of a Given area 
carried with it a forcible change 
of religion '¡he intensity of feeling 
tn the little Baltic rrat.ions against 
annexation by the soviet union is 
iq a logout Here annexation means 

'a forcible change in the social and 
political structure, and the Im
prisonment or deportation to Si
beria of all who formerly led the 
social, political, 'cultural, and eco
nomic life of I lie land. This includes 
not only IJte old ruling class, fac
tory owners, landowners, and of
ficials, but. the leaders and arrive 
members of political parlies, in
cluding llie l abo r ,  peasanl, anrt 
democratic parties and of mass or- 
ganizations, including Ihc t r a d e  
unions.” ,

These lines were written with 
reference to Lithuania hut they 
apply witli equal force to Poland, 
to Yugoslavia, lo Bulgaria, and to 
every other land that Stalin tins 
taken or aims to take. The poop'es 
concerned groaned under the Ger
man tyranny and now find them
selves eonfronied wiih another and 
hardly leas ruthless conqueror. To 
any one who has nol succumbed 
lo the propagnnd.i of the Commu
nist and the fellow Iravoler', the 
anguish of these peoples when litey 
sc*- the promises of the Atlantic 
Charter broken is real and ifnder- 
xtamlable. They w e r e  probe lily 
prepared for some v e r y  con
siderable compromises w i t Ii I he 
principle of .self-determination but 
I hey dicin'! expect thal the prin
ciple would he wholly abandon.-- 
as U apparently i. to be in all llio 
territory coveted by Russia.

Today we use the same word, 
oppression, but in Ihc 20!h century 
It liw  a new and more terrible 
meaning. Then it meant a great 
number of irritations and hnrasx- 
niettls, nccoinpanied occasionally, 
but on I y occ.-woruvlly, by actual 
physical repression. Now it means 
compiele absorption in an alien 
and hated civilization, wiih only 
exil« or death as the alternative.

It is curious that many *of the 
same pgople in this country whose 
sympathies were aroused to the 
utmost by the plight of Hitler’s vie 
Urns when he applied the process, 
are so blind to the sufferings of 
Stalin’s victims. It is against that 
indifference that the friends of 
Voland are protesting. They know 
that our government may not 1«  
able to prevent Stalin from work
ing hi« will but they cannot see 
why our government should en
courage him to do hit worst.

Bv ALBERT LEMAN
CHAOTIC- No wonder Americans 

ure infuriated to learn that while 
front line soldiers were battling for 
their lives, crooks in United States 
uniform and French civilians stole 
mail and carloads of gasoline, cigar
ettes and other vital supplies.

They show rage that a people 
whose very existence deptndds on 
our arms should be so greedy and 
whose very existence depends on 
blind—or corrupt* A popular reac
tion is "To hell with them.”

The Army promises that no mercy 
will be shown to racketc>ers involved 
In the sprdid deals. Officials and 
New York businessmen back from 
France caution against snap judg
ment and wholesale indictment of a 
nation for the sins of its scoundrels.

at. lite station the culprits proved 
to be German Security Police, in
dulging in crime after office hours 
Now I ye al thieves break Into houses, 
boldly announcing thal they are 
Nazi cops. Honest folk arc victimiz
ed by tne enemy and by country
men alike!

M ISFRY—Conflicting reports ar
rive fn:in France. Many American 
soldiers write home in disgust at 
seeing civilians enjoy things denied 
to them. Some correspondents do 
not observe any suffering from their 
hotel windows.

Relief authorities insist that frag
mentary items do not give the Com
plete picture; that while food is 
plentiful in fann areas, want, cold 
and malnutrition prevail elsewhere.

They foresee many other scandals i in our bitterest depression period,
and troubles in Europe before things 
are straightened out. In fari, some 
fear on era of confusion and hard
ship as bad as that which followed 
the Thirty Years War.

Months ago. former President 
Hoover predicted that no matter 
which side won the war civilians 
would be set back a hundred years. 
He was called an alarmist then. Cur
rent events seem to prove that .he 
prophesied accurately.

Social structures, economic sys
tems and morals hove been so badly 
battered by the global whirlpool that 
chaotic conditions arc being unoov- 
ered everywhere.

ROBBERIES—Private industrial
ists and government men arriving 
from overseas, however, declare that 
only those who underestimated (lie 
magnitude of this awful conflict 
wiil be disillusioned.

The farsighted and the- stout
hearted will continue to fight, stamp 
out.evils as they appear and build 
for a better world. To permit the 
continent to testar would handicap 
our army and leave economic and 
political time bombs to explode later 
and harm America as well as Europe.

Back of many of I hr convulsions, 
which' have licrn labeled• "ideologi
cal struggles." is tile fear of hunger 
and cold. The women who paraded 
recently amid violence in Brussels 
carried placards in Flemish and 
English wiih slogans: “We want 
coal Wc want soap for washing. Our 
children arc sick with lubercUinpis; 
wr want milk."

Before tlic war, Denmark wig- one 
of the mo6t law-abiding stales. The 
TftiaeniToiintl reports tn New 
agents that, since'most policemen 
have irceli deported by the Nazis, 
holdups are dally occur«»ices in Co
penhagen.

Youth runs wild; factions serve 
both llie patriots and the Quislings. 
On one street corner on four con
secutive nights highway robberies 
were committed by the same band 
of voting men.

The citizenry provided volunteer 
watchmen armed with clubs and 
whist Ics. The vigilantes caught a 
gang engaged in a lawless act. But

they say. a cursory glance at a great 
city would not have revealed the 
misery beneath the surface.

A French journalist, writing in Lc 
Parisien Libere. berates rich cx-col- 
laborationists and black market 
magnates who drive up to night 
clubs in autos. "I know of many doc
tors," lie adds, “who make their 
rounds laboriously on nothing but 
bicycles.”

DAMAGE—A Paris industrialist, 
now in this country, points out that 
until the landing in Normandy the 
Germans were not obliged to use the 
French transportation system to the 
maximum; hence food, fuel and 
some goods could be distributed.

But the battle wrecked communi
cations. .Salvaged roiling stock must 
be used by the Allied army. Floods 
have added to the difficulties.

He cites that, prewar France own
ed nearly twelve thousand locomo- 

* tlvcs. of which less than three thou
sand are now on hand Two thou
sand five hundred highway and two 
thousand railroad bridges and via
ducts were destroyed.

Damage to the canal system on 
which fuel was transported includes 
the wrecking of sixty of three hund
red sixty kicks, twentv-two of one 
hundred thirty dams A' hopeful fea
ture is that canal boats are rapidly 
iM 'tig mended.

Paris and oilier big cities arc 
heated mainly by gas. But lack of 
coal for manufacturing is so acute 
that mains arc opened only a brief 
period each day for essential cook
ing Restoration of electrify, gas, 
railways and litTifr “putm* utilities 
Is delayed because several million 
able-bodied Frenchman are prison
er; of war or slave laborers In Ger
many.

Representatives arc in the United 
Stales trying to purchase tools and 
raw materials for repairs on dwel
lings, docks, factories and other in
stallations. But shipping is so scarce 
— and the stiortage will be worse as 
the result of the German drive— 
that the first cargo of raw materials 
is not expected to reach France 
before late Spring.

By FIISKINE JOHNSON
Debunking popular beliefs about 

HoUywoedltes:
Pat O ’Brien wasn’t born lp Ire

land The stork left him on a 
doorstep in Milwaukee, . . . A n n  
Lot hern isn’t blonde, Swedish or 
Ann Sot hern. She was born Har
riett« I.ike, a hazel-eyed brunette 
of Danish descent. Hollywood left 
her the hazel eyes. . . . Nelson Eddy 
isn't losing his eyesight. It's true, 
though, that lie has weak eyes. . . 
Claudette Colbert doesn't use a voice 
double lor singing She can sing 
well. . . . Bruce Cabot isn’t the 
nieanie his roles would have you 
believe. He's a patsy for stray dogs 
with wistiul eyes.

Irene Dunne doesn't like to be 
called a "lady" and will gladly turn 
cartwheels before some interested 
writer to disprove it. . . . Don Am- 
eclic isn't part Indian. . . Jean 
Hcrsholt cannot play a piano. He 
>>uce |iosed at a piano for sucli 
a convincing and widely renrodiaed 
photograph I lull lie's still asked to

By HEWITT MacKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

Th* word for which we’ve been 
waiting since Bataan and “ the 
march of death"!—Mac Arthur has 
landed on Luzon and the pivotal 
battle of the war of the Pacific has 
been joined.

With consummate' audaciousness 
the American commander lias flung 
an army ashore on Linguyen gulf 
near the same spot employed by the 
victorious Japanese when they in
vaded the Philippines three years 
ago. He hit sraight for the strate
gically logical point of entrance, as 
Nippon's own General Homma. con
queror of the Philippines, predicted 
that the Americans would have to 
do. —

Tokyo says we have landed 60,000 
troops from the TO mile long convoy 
of 800 ships.

We shouldn't make the mistake of 
assuming that because the initial 
landing was easy, this is the gauge 
of the fight to come. This closing 
phase of the battle of the Philip
pines bids fair to be long and sail

quality shirt will assure 
for the shoulders A f 
broadcloth shirt shouldn’t be 
while you are digging in the gar
den, painting the house or under
going other forms of phsica) exei- 

"How long should a man's shirt tion. To avoid underarm damage, 
last?”—a question that has receiv- care should be exercised both when 
ed new significance in the current' purchasing and applying deodor- 
shortage of shirts. To help tlie male ants.
of the species get maximum wear i f  the shirt appears shrunken

WAR TODAY j1 How Long Should
Man's Shirl Last?

play at parties. . . Martini Rave’s | guinary. For the first time in the 
month isn’t uncommonly big. She Pacific conflict we have two big 
makes il up that way.

.Stan Laurel isn't a bit funny off
screen. . . M y r n a  Loy doesn't 
worry about her freckles. . . . Adol
phe Melijnil doesn’t have his suits 
pressed twice a day. . . . Set furni
ture ,ln Kay Francis' movies isn't 
extra high to make her look short
er. She's tall—5 feet 9 inches— 
but not that tall. . . . Oliver Hardy 
doesn't pad himself with pillows to 
look bigger on the screen. . . . Ar
thur Treucher was never a circus 
freak'.
GABIE FABLE

Clark Gable isn't touchy about 
hi- ears. He kids about them him
self. . . . Richard Dix was never a 
collar ad model. He posed for long 
underwear picture«.

W. C. Fields' doesn't wear a 
putty nose. . . . Mervin LeRoy, the 
director, doesn'i smoke 18 cigars a 
riav. He smokes only 12.

Frrol Flynn doesn’t curl his eye
lashes. . . . Bette DavLs never work
ed as a lifeguard. . . . Nat Pendle
ton isn’t the dumb guy he plays 
on the screen. He’s a graduate of 
Columbia U. . . Fred Astaire does 
not practice dancing on his living 
room table.

Franchot Tone isn't a French
man, His ancestors were Irish. . . . 
Frank Morgan doesn't stutter off. 
screen, too. . . Joan Blondell was 
never a waitress in a Hollywood 
'afe. . . William Powell is not 
Eleanor ^ «well's brother. . . . Cecil 
Ti. DcMille doesn’t wear puttees. 
They're riding boots. . . . Mae West 
has never thrown her hip out of 
joint walking that way. . . . Anna 
May Wong wasn’t born In China. 
She was born in Los Angeles, across 
the street from the cltv hall.
THE HONLEVY PROBOSCIS

Brian Donlevy wasn’t born with 
that, classic nose. It's the work of 
two plastic surgeons. He broke it 
twice. . . Cesar Romero isn’t Span
ish. He was born in Brooklyn. 
Sonja Henic didn’t learn to skgte 
as soon as she was able to walk 
Stic took ballet lessons first and 
then learned to f kate.

Bcreen rowdy Joan Davis Is one 
of the quietest women in town off 
the set. . . . Gary Cooper's leading 
ladies do not stand on soap boxes 
for kissing scenes with the lanky 
-tar. Gary stoops.

Edward G. Robinson doesn't smoke 
cigars off screen. He smokes pipes

. . .  Paul Muni isn't called Paul 
by his friends. They call him 
Muni. . . . Wallace Beery's face was 
not lit*, fortune. His voice was. He 
gtit ills first job in musical comedy 
because of a powerful baritone.

uu e r/ n ^ ^ e o m n ia n d T r  X Th ta  the result of manual labor or other shita, the enemy commander has his , . . . „a,,— n- «hat

armies facing each other in territory 
which is sufficiently open so that 
there can be a full scale war -of 
movement.

The Japanese are ixiwerfully set 
lor the clash, and may be expected 
to make a last-ditch stand for this 
island. Their light resistance against 
our landing mav have been due in 
part to doubt as to just where Mac- 
Arthur expected to put his main 
force ashore.

from the prized shirts in his draw
er, the American institute of laun
dering’s textile laboratory has made 
extensive tests which shed light on 
some basic facts that are not gen
erally recognized.

The service period of a shirt de
pends largely on the habits—and 
the beard stubble—of the wearer, 
it was determined. The most vulner
able spot is the fold line of the 
collar, laboratory tests revealed. 
Tills is due to the constant fric
tion of the collar against the neck 
and the stubble. When a man has a 
beard as strong as a grating iron, 
he can't expect his shirt collar to 
reach a “ripe old age.”

In a rigidly controlled wcar-ond- 
laundering test conducted on 150 
shirts, one man averaged 21 periods 
of wear for his shirts, while another 
one averaged 50 periods With shirts 
of the same rubric and moke.

The wear due to laundering is 
insignificant, i l  was found, tis com
pared witli tlie wear shirts receive 
in actual use. Shirts that were not 
worn could be laundered 100 times 
before fraying appeared at, the cfil- 
lar line, while a similar shirt that 
was worn between launderings 
showed a weakening of the collar 
after 35 periods of wear.

Another vulnerable part is the 
area on the back between the shoul
ders. Strenuous arm movements.

when you put it on one fine morn
ing. measure tlie collar—and your 
neck. You may picked up weight. 
Much shirt trouble results when 
the plum pish man approaching his 
forties still uses the collar size that 
used to fit him in his streamlined 
twenties.

plans for counter-attack And he’s 
soldier of great capabilities, as 

witness his sensational conquest of. 
the Malay Peninsula and Singapore. 
MacArthur. is up against, a foe who 
is worthy of his steel and one who 
is bound to battle to a finish for 
this vital base.

License Plaie Will 
Be Black on Gold

AUSTIN, Jan. 10 — (/Pi—Texas' 
1945 automobile license plates will 
feature black numerals on a gold 
background.

The highway commission an
nounced the design and ruled that 
one plate each will be assigned to 
a vehicle. It will be placed on the 
rear of all vehicles except truck 
tractors.

And for the first time since 1942, 
a comparatively large plate will be 
used. It is 10 inches in length 
compared with 13-inch plates used 
in 1942

A new system will be used also, 
a maximum of four numbers pre
ceded by two control letters.

At the time the plates were or
dered manufactured by the state 
prison system, a war production 
board order prohibited the use of 
more than one full-sized plate per 
vehicle this*year.

physical exertion, cause "pull” that 
weakens the fabric at this point.

Many shirts arrive for analysts at 
the textile laboratory witli under
arm areas showing chemical deteri
oration, Contact with liquid types of 
deodorants often will cause such 
fabric weakening.

Several precautions can be tak
en to obtain more shirt "mileage," 
say Laundry institute textile spe
cialists. The man—or his wife— 
should buy shirts of the correct 
neck size and sleeve length. A good

So They Say
We must cut spending and ap

propriating as deeply and as sharp
ly as we can. Even war appropria
tions must be given very close scru
tiny.—Rep. Joseph W. Martin Jr, 
tRi of Massachusetts.

As our escort fighters were kept 
I iry  by American Grumman fight
ers and tlie sjiecial attack planes 
did not come back either, we do 
not really know what happened. — 
Tokyo radio on Jap Sulu Sea attack.

The supply job in France is of 
course a miracle, but that's what 
we expectrd.- War Manpower Com
missioner Paul V. McNutt in France.

When foods wen» more plentiful 
early this fall, it was clearly in
dicated that rationing be relaxed. 
Now that an unexpected reverse 
has halted our military progress, 
it is wise to revert quickly to our 
fair share system of distributing 
available supplies.—Paul S. Willis, 
president Grocery Manufacturers of 
America.

I  have been trying to look out 
tor the health and happiness of 
soldiers for 35 years. However, your 
letter is the first time I have ever 
received written thanks and I am 
'very appreciative —General Patton 
in note to Pvt. Norton G. Addison 
of Chicago, who wrote to Patton 
thanking him for stay in rest camp.

.1 aiMiirr In I’rrvloH  Passi*

Stage Star

Absent Legislator 
Is Busy on Saipan

OFFICE CAT
stThey nere quizzing llm «iippuri 

III*» nolle*» rIhMoii:
Detective—You ;*rp charger! with 

M*»allm! a p ts ro  W|jy <11*1 von  la k e  
«?

Prisoner - 1 *114 it In a moment of 
ueaknesa.

An id le r  D e te c t iv e  (t»rrgk in f: in to  
ro m  e r ja l  lon l — Thank  Roo*tiiess fo r  
d ia l. I f  he had been fe f l ln g  s lm u s , 
he'll h ave  g o t a w a y  w ith  d ie  hank.

AUSTIN, Jan. 10—(iP)—Mai. Rog- 
ers Kelley of Edinburg who has 
some important business on Saipan 
apparently is the only absentee mil
itary member of the 49th legisla
ture.

Kelley is a senator.
Mai. Allan Shivers of Port Ar

thur. also a senate member, is ex
pected lo answer llie roll call ill 
about two weeks.

Military members on hand’  for 
the session were Rep. R. R. Senl.er- 
fitl. San Saba, a naval ensign; Sen
ator Janies E. Taylor of Kerens, a 
lirutrnuiil colonel; Rep. Herman 
Ydflak of Hearne,- a first lieutenant .

„Each lias seen overseas .service. .

THUMB NEW PI.ANKS ARK SO 
GOOD TH AT  IF THEIR  ENGINE 
FONKS OUT THEY CAN GET HOME 
ON I’ l l  KIR REPUTATION.

SuarbrurUen is tlie ct\jrf city of 
tlie historic Saar district in Ger
many.

Peter Edson's Column:
ABOUT RESUMPTION OF FOREIGN TRADE

HORIZONTAL 59 She is a
1,7 Pictured Broadway

actress -----
M Arrival (ab.)
? 2 Line
15 At a distance 
U  Half-em 
11 Native metal
16 Pig pen
17 Inlet
19 Registered 

nurse (ab.)
20 Was seated
21 Svitch
24 Measure of 

area
25 Therefore
26 Tellurium 

(symbol)
27 Flesh food 
29 Perspiration 
32 Legal measure
34 Exist
35 She is a ——  

star
37 To th^ inside
40 Electrical en

gineer (ab.)
41 Near *
42 Upon
43 Five and five 
45 Beverage
47 Symbol for 

tin
4R Encountered 
49 Dined 
51 Rodent
53 Hawaiian lava
54 Australian 

birds
55 Frozen water
56 For
58 Amount owed

VERTICAL
1 Father
2 Space
3 Vase
4 Metal
5 Neither

22 Greek letter 39 Ontario (ab.)
23 Moist 41 Any
25 Male deer 44 Cognomen

6 Female sheep 28 Winglike part 45 Examination
7 Final 29 South Amer- 46 Operatic solo

'8 Often (poetic) ica (ab.) 47 Let it stand
9 Beams of light 30 Scripture 48 God of war
10 Doctor (ab.) 31 Even (contr.) 50Vat

33 Us 52 Account (ab.)
35 Harden 53 Mimic
36 Golf device 54 Editor (ab.) 
38 Pedal digit 57 Bone

17 Male sheep
18 Anger
19 International 

language
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WHEN NEW YORK WAS YOUNG ¡tense of attending to hix personal

affairs was one >i tlie polite fic
II lions o» the louschoia. He was

IT  snowed heavily on the night |accustomca tc spend these quiet 
1 of the fourth day of December afternoons in pipe 'looking and 
o f the year 1750. On the .morning I rcauing, or in playing solitaire.
of the fifth Major 
walked lo his ofltce.

Lawrence

He wore a plum-colored squarc- 
whicn reached to his

By PETER F.DSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
Re-eslablishinent of U. 8 . foreign 

trade Is getting its first real work
out in the case of France. In spite 
oi the war, the way has been clenr-. 
i'd for the daily movement oi some 
1 \OCO tons—one shipload—of civil

| set aside and spared for the good 
| ally.

Everything sold 'in tlie U. S. being 
subject to OPA controls and ceil
ings, can French goods, produced 
at their present inflated costs, be 

i put on sale in America under OPA 
ceilings? I f  an exchange rate can’tI V YUIllKu • Jl ill! l’ALUC»llJ,C Illl/C l/Oil

ian goods into and out of French |je worked out, to cover these trans 
ports, beginning in mid-January. actions, how does France get the 
But there arc some highly intrigu- nipnPV tr, keep on buving the addl
ing complications to indicate how Uoimj stnff sh? wants buy? . 
tough a Job this is going lo be. a  little matter of competition rises

The lirst question Is. what have br( WPPn tnP Americans and their 
we got to swap? ; pals the British. Certain British of-

as
Jean Monet is in the United Stales \ fjcja]s and trade i»apers have charg- 
i head of a French economic mis- Pd thft,. u s  businessmen were In

: ion demanding coal, railway and F r a n c e ,  disguised as army officers,
other transportation equipment, ma
chinery and such heavy goods to 
reconstitute French industry so that 
it can. as he says, contribute Us 
full shore to war production. He 
offers cash money on the barrel
head in payment.

American importers, on the other 
hand, arc Interested in luxury items 
—perfumes, essential oils for per- 
fumos to be made In America, wines, 
champagnes, liqueurs and all the 
other supposedly best things of life. 
PROBLEM BEARS HEAD

trying to grab off ail the postwar 
bu.'indks As a countercharge to that, 
however. It is known that there have 
been British official economic sur
vey missions operating in France, 
to see what French industry' could 
produce that the British could buy 
and vice versa.
PERFUME PINUII

A good example Is found in the 
perfume Industry. U. 8 . Department 
oi Commerce has Just issued a re
port showing that the Grasse in-

Here matters begin, to get a little i lcrests, principal French brokers In 
thick. V. 8. exports and imports rose, lavender and other floral oils 
are under license control by the ft-i perfumes, will be able to deliver 
foreign economic administration and , only about 10 to 50 per cent of 
the war production board. There 1 normal V. 8 . requirements, due to 
isn't any loo much coal in this j lack of alcohol, solvents, bottles.
cruntry, nor any too much transport 
or machinery. Yet if France is to 
be put back on a going concern 
basis, something will have to be

coal and female labor to pick fk»w-

«xonomic mission had already sur
veyed the French perfume industry 
and was in a position to gain some 
advantage over tiie trade in this 
country. Ttyis do international bus
inessmen battle for position in the 
high-test stink-water trade while 
the war still rages.

Even when it lias been determined 
that France and the United States 
or Great Britain can trade good 
black coal for eau de awful, there 
still remains to be worked out how 
the deals will be closed and just 
who can sell or take delivery under 
foreign economic administration ex
port and import license and war 
shipping restrictions. U. 8. senti
ment is all for turning the busi
ness over to the private traders as 
fast as possible. The French at 
first leaned towards sale through 
government agencies, but may yet 
swing over to letting their private 
business Interests do the dealing di- 
recs. »

If  the deals have to be closed 
through government agencies, the 
American end of such business can 
be conducted by the U. 8 . Commer
cial company in the foreign eco- 
norni*’ administration. USOC could 
buy in FYance, ship to the United 
Stales, apportion its purchases 
among established dealers and let 
them handle from there on. It
has already done some buying of
« ■ ■ ■ isort in liberated Italy but It 
wants to  get out of this type at

ers. The American survey was made huslneas as fast os !t can. so as to 
when U. 8 perfumers became give no appearance t f  
alarmed at reports that a British against private traders.

cut coat 
knees and flared out from the 
waist downward. His knee breech
es were of black broadcloth. His 
vest, or doublet, was of dark 
yellow silk with flowery designs 
on it. There were lace ruffles on 
his shirt front and at his wrists. 
He wore a three-cornered cocked 
net. A t his side he wore a sword, 
buckled around his waist, beneath 
his coat. As a protection from 
the weather he carried over his 
shoulders a whittle or shawl.

The ^  ajor was an importer; he 
had co, respondents in the Afcest 
Indies, and on the A frican coast. 
From the islands of the West In
dies came molasses (to be made 
into rum), raw sugar, and various 
tropical fruits. From the coast 
of Africa his ship brought slaves 
— not to New York, but '’c South 
Carolina—for at that period black 
slaves had become so numerous 
in New York that their prices haA 
collapsed and the trade in them 
was no longer profitable.

He did not nave much to do at 
his place oI business on this snowy 
day, so he returned home shortly 
after noon and had his dinner. 
As soon as the meal was over he 
went into his library, leaving 
word that he was not to be dis
turbed by anyone, as he had much

Sometimes he would take a nap 
on the sofa.

In the course of tin; afternoon 
tiie Major would do a good deal of 
drinking.

On this wintry day a fire of 
cedar logs blazed in the huge fire
place. In that era grates were 
unxnown, so the fir was laid di
rectly on th square stones that 
formed the surface o f the hearth. 
Above the flreplac there ran 
across the chimney a thick, heavy 
mantel, a t  each end of it stood 

| a candle in a silver candlestick.
The Major and his w ife had a 

handsome and valuable collection 
of silverware which they kept in 
a locked closet on the second floor.

In colonial times banks did not 
exist in America, and the unneces
sary amount of silverware in the 
homes of the well-to-do took the 
place of bank accounts. It  could 
always be turned into money 
quickly.

Besides the bookcases Ailed with 
solemn-looking tomes the library 
contained the Major s desk, a ma
hogany table, a sofa covered with 
flowery designs, and six chairs.

• • •
rPHE desk was só typical of the 

18th century tha' it might
as well be selected as the most 
representativo piece of furniture 
of that era. It was th kirn, 
of desk that was used by Wash
ington, John Adams, Benjamin

work to do. He remembered sud- , Franklin, Jonathan Edwards and
denly, howevqf, that this was the 
fifth of the mdnth, go ne turned 
to Dykins, his man servant, and 
said, "That does not apply to Miss 
Fraser. I f  she comes bring her 
in at once.”

* • *
had no work to do

thousands of lawyers, doctors an 1 
men o f business. It was narrow" 
anu tall. The writing surface was 
hardly wide enough for two sheets 
of paper. The upright portion 
rose to the height of about six 
feet. It ha«* glass doori and sev-

books

in a recess on the same level as 
|thc writing surface. There was 
ar ornate inkwell ol brass, a metal 
holder containing three goose* 
quill pens, and a silver shaker oi 
fine sand' to be used in blotting 
the freshly written' sheets. Blot- 
tcis were unknown and sand was 
used instead.

On the finoly polished niahog- 
:i ay table in the center of the 
room stood a bowl of long
stemmed pipes, a ailver tobacco 
box, and a large candelabrum 
with branches for six candles. 
Also a flint-and-stecl fire-maker, 
which was used occasionally for 
lighting pipes when the candles 
were not yet lighted and there 
was' no fire "on the hearth. The 
lire-maker consisted of a piece of 
flint held immovably in plaix by 
metal prongs. The flint could be 
struck by a hammer like that be
longing to a musket, by cocking 
the hammer and pulling a trig
ger. The spark, thus created, fe ll 
into a little metal box filled with 
cotton, or lint, or fine wood shav
ings. The smoker then trans
ferred the burning lint to the bowl 
of his pip*. .

. •  • • 
r jY K IN S  knocked at tlie door, 

opened it a few  inches and 
peeped. “ Miss Fraser has come,” 
he said. It was then about 3 
o’clock..

The Major replaced the book 
he was reading and took another 
from a bookcase near at hind. 
He had been reading Aphra 
Behn’s novel. The Nun , <>r the Per
jured Beauty, and the book he 
toox in its place was Bunyan’s 
Pilprfm t Progress He did not 
consider the gabty and flai 
ant Mrs. Behn’s p ie «» of 
immoral but it was light 
amusing, and after all 
tilda Fraser was a 
young girls, so he 
ter, as a matter of 
her find nim enga
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Mori Manpower 
■ Needed Because

Oi Developments
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON Jan. 10—UP) Art 
you confused by all the noise over 
manpower, 4-F\s. war production 
and the new draft regulations?

Here's the main point in all of 
.  it: The government is trying to

force workers Into war jobs and to 
keep those already there from quit
ting

It  1$ doing it in tins way:
* ' ' 1. The army, which didn't want

• men over 30. now will take them 
from the draft boards up to 38.

2. Draft boards hnve been ordered 
to tighten up on all deferments for 
men t8 to 38.

3. Draft boards have been told to 
¿trait men 18 to 38 who leave an es-

A  sential or war-supporting job with
out draft board approval.

4. The army has lowered its physi
cal standards to take for special

, work 4-F's who quit a war job with
out board approval.

8. Draft bonds were told to re
examine men rejected for physical 
defects—tlic borderline \ cases and 
not those with obvious defects 
since last February.

These physically defective men in
clude tlic 4-F's uiid those Others 
who, although not as physically de
fective as 4-F's, were callable only 
of limited service.

Thus the government lias swung 
a big stick over all men between 18 
and 38. Getting men for the armed 

r services is only a small part of the 
general fuss. The draft boards can 
get them

To understand how this lias de
veloped, go back la" last May.

At that time, because -the arnied 
services had ■been built up to peak 
strength or near it, draft calls were 
drastically reduced. From then on

• the army needed only replacements 
and It wanted the youngest men.

go draft boards were told to con
centrate on men 18 through 25, to- 
take men 26 through 29 only when 
needed, and not to touch the over- 
30 men if they were in essential 
jobs.

This was. working so well that in 
July and again In September selec
tive service <SS) olficlals said th i 
policy would stand for the rest of 
the war unless there were “unfor- 
seen military reverses."

Meahwhilc. some men over 30, be
ginning to feel secure from the 
draft, hopped fltrotind from job to 
job or went into unessential or less 
essential work

Our war in Europe bogged down. 
Manpower begatn to be needed bad
ly for some kinds of war production.

■ T H E  P A M P A  N  E W S - P A G E  5

If They Haven't Got 'Em, Who Has? Good Showing Is 
Made in Tesi

Publication Foresees 
Economic Development!

K

iBkJJJf i  V. A J

tlioritie* support the demand with 
a formidable domestic production 
schedule which they insist can be 
met if these limited imports un
provided"

The article says that although 
Allied shipping spurt- is tighter now 

____  Nations toward liberated ! lhan at any time during the war,

Quen:m 'utUe'tract lH n il* i io r t fc ! * »  *  fou‘,d 1,1 Fr;inc? n" w : To d-tve^sm^lTuumuTi^west of nere ! ,hat the French government has IPW weeks to deliver small quantities
Tlie showing was registered at

DENISON, Jan. 10—«/»>»— A good NEW YORK. Jan 10—Indications 
1 showing of oil was reported in a ] ° 1 changing economic policies of the 
Pure Oi) company test on the United

l t U iniloe nnefh-
that the French government ■ has

sin i much of it admittedly in the
form of I’cliabUltation equipment* 
if and when lend-lease is il| cur
tailed. or <2* terminated.

"Moscow intends to bargain Its 
.uppnrt of tire last phases of the 
Japanese war against equipment 
supplied by the U S.

"Washington, await of the poasl-
been formally accepted as a mem- j " I  relief supplies to Greece. Italy

m

i iw l !

lonm fnt t anri ,i„, u,»ii i her of the alliance against the i all<l Belgium—in addition to emer-
S m n S W w x ls .  Business Week advises in its , smey -shipments to Franc.

^  S  r !  a T  weekly analysis. "The War and, -Russia can be expected to remain
i  Business Abroad." ¡m  Hi. It-nd-lease spotlight because ENOUGH

originally was sdicduled for 11.000 „othpr liberated countrics," says both Moscow anti Washington will SALT LAKE CITY.-UPi— E *
th e  well is in Grayson county I the Publication, will be encouraged ; u*e the issue for bargaining pur- Glass is in the hay business here, 

the lied river

i 1

oq lire Red river. The nearest 
production is in shallow fields 
across the Red river in Oklahoma 
and in Cooke county, northwest of 
Gainesville The big Cumberland 
field in Oklahoma is 25 miles to 

! the north.

to formulate the same kind of com
pact and fully documented list of 
minimum supply requirements' as 
the French itemized demand for 
1.000.000 tons of supplies a month 
for the first six months of 1945.

“Though this is a bare 20 per

poses as long as the war in the 
Facific lasts,” according to Busi
ness Week

‘In the U. S ." it is pointed out. 
"manufacturers are no less eager 
than the Russians to know just 
what will happen to the present

-cent of prewar imports. Parus au- large golume of deliveries to Ru,-

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

Find National Rank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone M l

41b q.-ttinc G. I. Joe, loo. Soldiers, who once couH stroll in and buy a couple of cartons of cij'- 
arets now line up in hope o f eel line one p:t< I: before Hie ow-gor. supply runs out Photo a I Hive 
shows typical sdene at the Ft. McClellan Post Exchange after word got around that a • shipment

of ciggies had arrived.

W ELDING  WORK
A ll kind*. No i-ih 

Too U r ic  or too im iill

M cCATHERN BROS.
Hniirr and W rliiin * WurUa 

IM I  8. B a r n « eh. a :  j

And on Dec. 11 88 Director Her- ! 
shey told draft boards to tighton 
tip on deferments for men over 30 ; 
and not t"  hermit job shifts unless j 
they w-ere for the good of the war 
effort
. -Tims once more. Just as it did 
before last May. the list of men ell- ; 
Bible for the draft extended all the i 
Way from 13 to 38. but one S3 -off!-, 
clal explained:

This new change—bo>isting the 1 
age limit of druflable men again- 
might not net many men for the 
draft but H would tend to keep men 
in their jobs and that was the pur
pose ol the change.

Then rathe the mid-December 
set-back when the Germans counter
attacked. That cost us heavy casu
alties not yet announced.

Perhaps this was the "unforeseen \ 
military reverse” mentioned by SS j 
Tifflrtats "hr* July and September 
I.at'c in December the army tipped 
its January and February draft call: i 
from 60.030 to OO.OOO.

Tlie total draft calls in those j 
two months- -from army, navy and 
marines- will be somewhere around ■*
1 1  x  iiRA - ,vi im  -1 1 hmxju tntfir.

Jap Trapper

Reporting Under 
Pacific Dateline

By JAMES HUTCHESON
ABOARD A CRUISER IN THE 

PHILIPPINES— i/Pi—Aboard a wai- 
j ship the call sounds. "Man vour bat- 
: tie stations.” ‘ '

It'S-a deadly serious business, but. 
in a disciplined way. It's something 
like the rush of a crowd oi young- 

7— - sters to a free bleacher section at 
I _  _ _  In ball game.

Men in blue—many are not far 
front the ball park kids' stage—-pour 
in a steady stream up the ship's lad- j 
ders to gun and fire control |xx>i- 
iions with towels around them, they j 

WHITE LEER. Jan 10 Supt. dash from shower rooms to grab 
Chester Strickland of the schools their clothes They tumble from 
hero was attending the executive bunks- they call it "from the sack” 
committee meeting of the Texas j  —pulling on dungarees on the run. 
State Teachers association today at They leap from mess tables, leaving 
I-'ort Worth. ; meals to grow cold. In the kitchens,

on Thun ;i) Friday, ana Sntur- cooks stop yi the middle of salting 
day he will attend the twelfth an- - s,lUp t0 join the rush 
huh! conference of Texas school 
executives and teacher trainers .at 
Austin.

Superintendent Is 
Attending Meeting

*

\'V y.-v* ■**
V * i*  JL.

And now do gunners feci out there 
on deck, or on exposed platforms, 
with a dlvcbombcr coming down at 
them?

“ I feel like butterflies are jump
ing around in mv stomach.” said 
Carp' Ammon of Reading, Pa.

“Then when its over we start

Perhaps only half that number 
can be supplied by the boys reach
ing 18 each month. The rest will 
have to come fiom the 1-Tv pool of 
men who have no deferment or 
lose deferment In the months ahead.

MAYOR ON WIILELS
NUNEATON, Eng.-^/Pi—C. J. S. 

Dickens. Nuneaton’s new mayor, 
tides a bicycle to official func
tions, wearing his mayoral robes— 
plus bicycle clips

(Si' jnal Corps Photo from NE A ) 
Maj-Gen. Archibald V. A r
nold, above, commands, the 
tough U. S. 7th Division troops 
on Leyte Island i.n the Philip
pines. His- division trapped and 
reduced elements of the Japa- , 
nose 26th Division near Ormoc 
and continued to sweep inland.

Carloadings Arc Up 
Over Last Year's

The Santa Fe system carloadings 
for week ending Jan. 6. were 21.379 breathing regularly again. And if wc 
compared with 1B.055 for same-week shoot one down, we veil like a bunch 
last vear. Cars received from con- of kids at a hallowe'en party." 
hp iIons totaled 11.081. compared' Amnion is one o f  the lads on the 
with 10.275 f i same week last year small anti-aircraft guns wav out 

Total cars moved were 32.463 com- jjv themselves cn this ship's bow. 
pored with 30.23') f ir  same week- prom the viewpoint of the boys 
last year. Santa Fe handled total of on the thund-ring 40mm ack-ack 
29.7 H ears in Hie -preceding week^- - y m s amidship. Manne Cpl LeoFer- t 

------ ♦ ----------------  guson of Huntington. W. Va., des-

Gos Propulsion Of kM sn,kv
ShlDS Is Sfudied th^vre coming down, but when you

WASHINGTON. Jan. 10— A»' -A  begin firing you're too busy to be 
I happed and turbine is being developed as a - scared . . .  . , ,
of the Japa- m<?Pns of ship pr0puir,iOn. -he marl- “ Vom don t have time for any kind 

time commission has. disclosed. It incline, added Cpl. . * *
was described as “ Inherently more idcsty Berkeley. Calif 
efficient" than steam, but eyperi-

Soine insects, such as the aphids.

“All ytou want Is to see those red

determine whether a change-over 
have the ability to complete a gen- ( ta the new motive power might be 
eration in a week or less. in prospect in the near future.

ir.ents have not gone far enough to trarcrs P°uring into it. Thats a 
- - - swell sight.

Capt. Jack H. Duncan, the shin's

This W ill Be The WORST-WINTER

Your Car Iras Ever Raced.!

If ever a car needed
and deserved extra t;jre and extra atten
tion, this winter is the time!

Cold-weather ¿riving, always hard on 
any automobile, is doubly hard on older 
cars. And your car, and every car in the 
country, is an ''older car.”

Yet it is more important than ever, 
not only as precious personal transpor
tation, but as a vital part o f  the nation's 
transportation system. So whether your 
car is three years, seven years, or ten 
years old . . . keep it alive, keep it poll
ing, keep it delivering essential wartime 
service, regardless o f  age o f  weather.

To aid you in doing that, to make 
your car and your tires go farther and 
last longer, there is intelligent and 
expert help waiting at every Phillips 66 
Service Station.

Phillips Car-Saving Service includes

chicking o f  anti-freeze protection, bet- 
tcry, oil level, and air filter . . , regular 
lubrication o f  every friction point speci
fied by the maker o f  your car.

Phillips Tire-Saving Service includes 
checking air pressures . . . inspection 
for nail holes, cuts, and bruises . . .  ex
amination o f  the tire carcass to warn 
when re-capping is needed . . . criss
crossing with the spare every 3,000 miles.

Remember that this winter, even
i f  milder than usual, is a most critical 
one for older cars. So don't wait for the 
weatherman to tell you when cold spells 
are coming. D o  your part to prevent 
the threatened crisis in home-front 
transportation.

Drive in for Phillips Car-Saving and 
Tire-Saving Service wherever you see 
the Orange and Black 66 Shield . . ‘. the 
sign o f  famous Phillips 66 Gasoline and 
Phillips 66 M otor Oil. ,

xxluper. pavs a rradv tribute to the 
boys who stick to the guns.

“Those boys are tops." he said. 
‘ Tliev deserve a world of credit. I 
give them hell, but I  think they are 
doing a wonderful Job."

•There at». dAzens of men on .he 
deck and on the bridge who don’t 

'have their hands on a gun to keep 
them tense. Many of them wearing 

‘ earphones are at exposed positions 
qs observers.

As Marine Capt Frank Grannuct 
ol San Francisco, described his feel
ing.

“There's not much comfort In 
standing up there with nothing but J 
a set of earphones between you and 

' a Jap plane.”  • . i

Germans Find II 
Cost Them More

« v  RO BERT t . W ILSON
WITH THE U. H SEVENTH 

i ARMY. Jan. in t/l-i German anti- j 
aircraft gunners bit two American 1 
liraVy Isunliers over Frankfurt -and 

| it cost them 22 Germans captured I 
1 and eight killed on the Seventh army 
( front.

It happened tills way: "
A Flying Fortress anti Liberator 

hit over Frankfurt limped back over 
. Gcrman.iijjes lust ..head of the Scvr 
rnth army before the crewmen bail
ed out.

Two airmen. Staff Sgts Clarence 
Girfck. Long Beach. Calif., and 
Nicholas Peters. Wyandotte. M irh . 
were among those who parachuted 
to safetv. They came upon two 
armed German soldiers, one of 
whom was Injured and asked for 
help Peters, who speaks German, 
bandaged the leg of the wounded 
German and asked the direction to 
American lines The Germans ob
ligingly escorted the sergeants to a 

i Yank outpost, and surrendered.
Meanwhile, Sgt Foster Cronyn of 

Tacoma, Wash., saw the crew of the 
B-17 bail out. land 1.000 yards be
hind the German lines, step clear, 
and walk away—In the wrong direc
tion.

CARE I0R YOUR CAR—

FOR YOUR COUNTRY

v S ’ FOR VICTORY... Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps

Pfc Manuel Delgrade of Mission. 
Texas, crawled up to Cron.vn's fox
hole. and the two started forward 
to rescue the airmen. As they moved 
up. -hey killed one German and 
three more surrendered. Delgrade 
followed footprints in the snow, and 
cp.me upon a Naxl machlnegun nest. 
He opened fire Six Germans sur
rendered.

Back within American lines. Pvt. 
Edward Crocker. Carml. 111 . and 

’ pvt. Harold Clayton. Idaho Falls. 
Idaho, saw their two buddies sur
rounded by Germans and. not. know
ing the Germans were prisoners, 
started forward to the rescue

Cronyn came back with the nine 
prisoners, and Clayton. Crocker end 
Delgrade pushed on. They got into 
a fight with a Oerman party, killing 

i four. Then they retired Another pa- 
! trol, including the original four.
1 went out a short time later, and in 
the ensuing fight Clayton fired rifle 
grenades into a cave until 11 Ger
mans surrendered Three more were 

i killed.
1 The total thus was 22 captured 
and eight killed There were no 
American casualties 

Back in their own line«, the in
fantrymen learned the airmen had 
reached IT. 8 lines safelV.

Z A L E ’S
{JiU tA A

w *

v
**>

$ 8 5 0 0 0

Eiquisit« platinum ring with large 
Multi-Facet center diamond, two side 
diamonds.

*?<n X%e mo4t ewadenfad 

y tn l td e  (v o tic i
A diamond from Zoic's is the most beautiful, the most enduring gift, 

for the most wonderful girl. It is truly a lasting investment in happiness. 

For more than 20 years Zale's has offered the finest quality diamonds, 

in the loveliest and latest settings, at the lowest possible prices. That's 

why Zale's sells more diamonds than any other jeweler in the Southwest.

Lovaly bridal pair in y»llow gold. Brilliant 

ditmond lelitnira in angrivad laBing, $55.00. 

M ilc lid  Ihraa-ditmond wadding ring. $14.75.

$1.50 W tfKLY $ 9 4 7 5

Charming yallow gold pair of ringt in an- 

gravad mountings. Diamond angagamant ring, 

$29.75. Dainty matched wedding ring, $10 00.

$1.25 WEEKLY »3975

Brilli,ni 3-di,mond ioli),ir,. $79.50. M,4cli,d 

with S-di,mond wedding ring in (isMail de

sign, $67.50.

$14700 $7.00 WEEKLY

Beautiful l7-j,w,l Avalon tot with diamonds ’ 

and mbiot in solid gold case.

$ 1 7 5 ° ^  FAY WEEKLY

Magnificent platinum pair. Five-diamond toli- 

tairo, $250.00. Gorgeous seven-diamond wed
ding ring. $110.00.

$360oo USE YOUR CREBIT

■ Ail Prices Include 
Federal Tax

Zale's Sells More Diasnonds 

Than Any Other Jeweler in the Southwest
101 N. C U Y LER
—



Mutual Agreement
MOOVIAnY ' ME Q U IT! W HAT HAVEV -VOU'SE JU S T  ONE BA 

O F  AM EV E LA SH  
FROM  COWIN' RIGHT 

V o f f ; n  THAT r — i  

K  TH RO N E! J  \

PONT YOU KNOW A GOOD ■ ' C  
s o l  p ie r  d o es  n o t  - / one oaynPISOBEY AN ORDER. 7  IS TOO 
EVEN THOU&H FROM long by 
A ICING OF LESS THANV A WEEK! 

A PAY.» LOOK..^

(  OH. HOW 
I RIGHT < 
YOU ARE.] 
GENERAL I

.OU DONE ABOUT 
MY ORDER 
TO LET TW' 
MOOVIAN 
ARMY .
PASS? A

I I T ,  LIK3E 
ANY GOOD 
LEM IAN 
SOLDIER 
WOULD.*

r GËT3îTTHOSE I I  AK 
sun s AND OXYGEN 
MASKS.. WI RE GOING 
TO OF PRESSURISE , 
COMPARTMENTS*/

YOU LARD SHARKS BACK
THERE DONT DESERVF TOTRAVEL 
BREAK UP THAI POKER GAME.. 
YOU'RE NOW ENTERING JAPAN'

— AND 
ME WITH 

I OUR 
KINGS.'

■PAP FIGHTERS 
C-/START CLIMBING 
FROM BASES IN 
THE PATH OF THF 
APPROACHING 
SUPEREOPTS

/ I'Ll SEE 1 l YOUR TEN.
AND RAISE 

\  YOU TEN.'

Cheap at the Price!U 'L  ABNER
á h  Tt 1

h h o iv o ? h h a h  ' X
/H /AH H AH O H  A H  '
/s - & t/r a h  cst/A/'r 
?ntic Hz/Hf Th 'skjhs, 
/ W / ^ K  o v  
ACCOi/A/r A H  <  
CA//V 'A H l A C " - ) J

t h e r e  s h e  is  r r -  Yj ( :
TH E ONLY HUMAN ON X  r 
EARTH WHO HAS (READ ' \  |

V __ t h e  f o r m u l a - S
7  THE FORMULA WHICH *— 
( COULD DESTROY OUR 
VNEW ’GAS' IN D U S T R Y "-

3 I tsJV Y—> 0
HERÍ ILF?

Vf Y  c o a x »  ONiYV Y/yYV. 
TO V O O  TO KA6W  1 r— T

WVkK'tNStÄ VOO OO
s x \ W i.Q  r>
c o o k »̂  o k » w e . "
AO

v o o : , — *  /

RED RYDER

lYEGOlT 
Hitt, WÓ, 
CALICO.’/

lUENOf

NOW HE WILL > 
TELL US WHERE 
LOST (MOTHER > 

TuRQuOlGE J  
L CAVE IS ?  y

I  DON'T KNOW WHERE)* . 
3 lANPEP ..

GIT AWAY, WIUYA/... YOU AIN'T NO "SWEET AN' 
PUNGENT PORK'— AN'X AIN'T HO& O0VS  E. 
----- ------------1 MAMA / I-----rr

IP TO SEE IN TM6 PARK —  BUT IT LC 
1 WING Toy HAS LA.YP6P SAFELY

W E'RE W A LK IN G  H O M E, E V E N  
IF  IT IS  F IV E  M I L E S /  I  .
w o u l d n 't  g s t  B a c k  ikj \
THACT T H IN G  F O R . A  > -  

M IL L IO N  D O L L A R S — t i . C i  
IT M IG H T  B LO W  U P  
A N Y  M IN UTE.* 3

EGA0,3BV<E!TVABT MAN B E  
A  SLIGHT DRIFT VO H E R *  % 
VOO INSERTED TH E r p « s <  
VARO STICK— DM/ /» HEAVl 
WE'LL PHONE H E  </  THE « 
WEATHER BUREa u KWHOSE 
FOR AN  OFFICIAL  
MEASUR6 BA6 N T 
FAP/.í I .  W A N T  

f TO  BE F A IR », 1 
l ABOUT T P lS  f  t

THE 30B eOCVGUAROlN" > 
TMwr RADIO CLOWN.'-^-THE 
RULER SHOWS 16 INCHES .
CtSNOW-wVOO GUESSED 
SW INCHES, SO MV Y

I  H I .  . 800/-
Y GUARO MUST
»X OEAL \AllTH 
rA MANIACAL
,  K i l l e r /j A

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

^ O M , j u - u - u -n i o r H
OOL’ C HERE UAkUMG', l  

I ANO MEET YOUR NCE r\

larvesters Swamp Lefors 36-16; 
Play Powerful W T High Friday

'PfWtiDff It two In a row over the Pirates, the Pampa Harvesters 
swamped the LeFors five last night 38-16 In the Pirate gym for their 
13th win of the season. Randall Clay led the Harvester scoring with 
12 points, followed by Earl Davis who countered nine.

Friday night the Harvesters en
gage one of .thelr toughest non- 
cfinference foes of the year when 
they play the West Texas high 
school Calves from Canyon. The 
gafne will be on the local court.

The Oalves won their own tour
nament In Canyon a few weeks ago 
and have since captured the Claude 
Invitation meet They play the 
Amarillo Sandies tonight in Ama
rillo.

The Harvester reserve cagers made 
it a double win for Pampa, edging 
out the Pirate “ B" 20-15.

The win was number 13 for the 
Harvesters, as against only two 
losses. The Pampa five has scored 
511 points in the 15 games to 201 
by their foes.

THE BOX SCORE 
Pampa— (36)
Player FG FT PP TP
i n S i i r ............  i o o 2

Porkers Set Record 
Bui Lose To Oilers

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark. Jan. 10— 
MY—Southwestern conference bas
ketball fans are beginning to won
der just when it’s going to stop.

The Arkansas Razorbacks took a 
series opener against Baylor 94-28— 
a or.e game record in itself—and the 
■next night walloped the Bruins SO
SO to establish a series mark of 184 
points.

The one-game scoring record has 
been going up in the conference 
every year.” Incidentally, it was the 
sixth set by Arkansas.

Hen oi Pacific 
Want Sports On 
Return lo U. S.

Campbell ............  1
Davis ■ i ; ... *
Clay ...............  5
Cree .............   2
Beard .................  2
Humphrey .......   0
Winborne ....... 0

Totals .............. 15
LeFors— (16)
Player FG
London . . . . . _ 5
Arrington _...  0
Clpmmons . . . . . . .  0
Cooper ...............  0
Johnson . . . . . . . . .  0
Turnbo ...............  0
Browning ............  0
Daniel ................ 0
Turner ...............  1
Hughes .............. 0

Totals .............. 6

RATIONING p o in t *  t o  
BLACKM AIL FRONT

BAN FRANCISCO MY A ration
point blackmailer who..... police
charge, lurked in neighborhood 
groceries, watching customers until 
he spotted one who had not paid 
sufficient ration poinLs, then fol
lowing her to the street and de- 
imtnding money under threat of ar
rest. was picked up here He was 
suspected of victimizing 20 cus
tomers.

LIMITED SU PPLY

NEW TUBES
All Sizes

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark.. Jan 10— 
M Y --The PhilU|)s 66 team, composed 
of experienced former collegians, 
from Bartlesville. Oklu.. defeated the 
University of Arkansas Razorbacks, 
last night.

The visitors, first team to hold a 
heighth Advantage over the Razor- 
backs this season, led all the way 
and never were pressed alter the 
first five minutes.

Charles Halbert. Phillips center, 
led scorers with ten p o i n t s _____

DePaul Star Leads 
Nation's Scorers 
With 209 Points

NEW YORK. Jan. 10 MY 
Swishing the nets for 80 field goat' 
and 4!» charity throws, big George 
Mikrin of DePaul University, Chl- 
ago, toils the national college bas

ketball high scoring race with 209 
points, an Associated Kress , tabula - 
i ion showed today.

The 6:09 DePaul giant, who has 
sparked DePaul to cage prominence, 
holds a 32-point lead over the 177 
compiled by Bill Henry of Rice in 
the Southwest conference. Ernie

Rhode island staters is third with 
176 points although he has played 
only seven games compared to nine 
for Henry and . 10 for Mikan.

Henry has rimmed 68 field goals 
and 41 fouls to Calverley's 70 dou- 
Medeckers and 36 one-pointers. Cul
ver ley Is defending -title-holder hav
ing scored 531 points in 20 games 
a year ago.

Vulcanizing 
CENTRAL  

TIRE WORKS
223 W. Fester Pilone 2410

STO RAG E F ILE  BOXES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAM PA PR IN T SHOP
SIM! W. Foster Phone 1233

By JAMES HUTCHESON
LEYTE, Island. Philippines. Jan." 

8 (Delayed)—<j**>—'The GI's In the 
Philippines are still avid boosters for 
professional sports which they fol
lowed when they were back home. 
And they want them to be there in
tact when they come back from 
the war.

A cross-section poll of the dough
boys on Leyte showed that only 
about one G. I. in every 29 express
ed opposition and even some of that 
was modified.

The question put to them was: 
"how do you feel about the continu
ance o f professional sports in war
time?''

“K eep them, by all means,”  said 
T  '4 Howard Lewis, Philadelphia. 
“ My only beef about them is that 
we don't get the results. I didn't 
learn until just the other day where 
the athletics finished in the Ameri
can league."

Pvt. H. A. Krausbauer of New 
Castle, Ind. chimed in: “ I've never 
found any GI's beefing about sports. 
All seem to be interested." __ j
• The most, outspoken critic was "a 

.sergeant about average doughboy 
age. He said: “ I'm against them. We 
would get the war finished quicker, 
if |ieople worried more about it 
than about getting box seats.”

Most of the servicemen explained 
tlieir endorsement was based u|)dn 
the assumption that 'athletes were 
getting no special army exemptions 
for s(xirts' reasons..

“Other samples" of O. T. opinion 
included:

Pfe, Rovee Dancer of Longview. 
Texas. “ It would bo terrible to drop 
the world series. Those against 
sports -now ore -the type who never 
liked them'at home.”

Storekeeper Andrew Brady. Kear
ney, N. J . said: “Let the folks have 
their entertainment. Eliminating 
would just put more men in the 
army camps back home.”

BONDS BUY LENIENCE 
IN FEDERAL COURT

SALT LAKE C IT Y —MY—Federal 
District Judge Tillman D. Johnson 
was inclined to lx- lenient when he 
learned the defendant, convicted of 
stealing tools from an ordnance de
pot.. bought two war bonds a month 
although supporting five children.

He assessed a $100 tine, but urged 
the man not to cash in Ills bond; 
"Bring five bonds to court as se- 
iiiiily  and you run have one year 
to pay the fine." the judge ruled.

Kneading the dough for a half 
minute after maxing will improve
the texture of baking powder bis-

' cults.

Sports Roundup Russell Will Try To 
Poi SNU  Back on Top 
In Southwest RaceBy HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK. Jan. 10—(AY—After 
Army »Duke football game last fa ll.! n A I , Ao „
Freddie Corcoran, the golfing guv ' „  ,LI Ai?' J,‘?n, H N -
looked out over the vast, empty ' f ¿ <? Ves a successful 
polo grounds arid remarked • "This i 1’ 141 sth° o1 coaching career Feb. 1 
old place must have seen a lot of Z n tn r  dfUrat‘° fn htea?
great sports events."-That observa- L at
tion started a train of thought 
and investigation -about the field

Southern Methodist university. 
Russell, who carried little Masonic

.hat ¿robably 7s im c H c a T o k S  “
existing sports ground. signed a contract with SMU, giving 

up his job as director of physical 
education and duration football 
coach of Highland Park high school 
hpre.

HISTORY LESSON
The name * “polo grounds" was

taken from a field on upper fifth j He started his coaching career in 
avenue where they onre played polo 1922 at Granger, served at Temple 
as well as baseball, but the ball park | for four years, was at Masonic 
has been in its present location only Home for 16 and has been at High- 
sinco 1890—the original |x>lo grounds I land Park since November of 1942.

'Lord Byron' Nay Be 
Back in Texas Open

SAN ANTONIO, Jin. 10—UP)—A 
dawn-to-dusk pro-amateur event Is 
again on deck for the Texas open, 
with three amateurs to every pro. 
Entries received from Simon puré 
golfers over the South and South
west Indicate last year's huge field 
will be equalled.

Many local amateurs, yearly en
tries In the event, a.fe already whit
tling at par over the Bracken- 
ridge Park course, but the vanguard 
of out-of-town golfers is expected 
Jan. 21. The pro-amateur is slated 
Jan. 25, with the open proper the 
next three days.

Only a handful of former cham
pions are expected to be on hand 
for the 18th open, but back for an
other title .shot will be Byron Nel
son, Abe Espinosa, Johnny Revolts, 
and probably Chick Harbert. The 
latter, however, is In the army, as 
Ls E. J. «Dutch»-Harrison.

StilJ trying for a crown, although 
holding the course record with a 
12 under par 59, ls Jug McSpaden: 
also Ben Hogan, Sammy Snead, 
Craig Wood, Bob Hamilton, Jimmy 
Hines, Harry Cooper, Tony Penna, 
Leonard Dodson and Willie Goggln.

Cold Cuts

was the home field of. both the me
tropolitans of the American asso
ciation, a club which once “ owned” 
Connie Mnck although he never 
played for it, and the Giants pf the 
National league—It was so big they 
both could play at once, with a cur
tain separating the two fields—In 
1889 the Giants moved uptown to 
Manhattan field and the next vear 
the playcrS-NShiue was organized and 
built a park right next door—the 
‘ brotherhood” lasted onlv a year 
and the Giants then moved in, tak
ing the name of “ ixilo grounds" with 
them. *

THEY’RE THE TOPS
Tt wouldn't, be ixissible to list all 

the great sports events that have 
taken place in the |mi)o  grounds or 
even the great ball games, but for 
dram a' and exritemt'nf, Thdst of the

During his high school coaching 
career he won nine district cham
pionships and tied for, another, had 
a team In the state semi-finals five 
times and twice in the finals.

At SMU he takes over after two 
seasons of losing football teams 
which followed departure of Matty 
Bell for the navy. Bell, now a com
mander in the naval reserve, is oil 
leave from SMU.

EGG-NOG INSTRUCTIONS 
SENT WAR PRISONERS

WASHINGTON—t/P)-Instructions 
for making egg-nogs, cup custards 
and even welsli rarebits are to be 
sent, along with the' ingredients, to 
our invalided prisoners of war In 
enemy countries.

The prisoners’ food packages aie 
sent by the American Red Cross, 
Recipes for special dishes were pre- 

okl timers give the top s|x>t to the pared by Mifcs Jane Spinella of the

$100 RECIPES
KANSAS C ITY—(A*)—A Kansas 

.City school teacher took a vacation 
trip to New York City last summer 
and enjoyed some delicious cake and 
icing at a widely known Manhat
tan hotel.

Returning home, she wrote to the 
hotel and asked for the recipes, 
concluding: “Naturally, I am will
ing to pay for them."

She received the recipes by re
turn mail, with a bill for $100 in
closed.

A lawyer advised her to pay. She 
did.

Gianls-Cubs game in 1908. wlicn 
Fied Merkle was charged with his 
famous “boner” by failing to touch 
second base—even the participants 
agree on just .what happened, but 
-they agree The was u  smart
move by Johnny Evers rather than 
a "boiler” by Merkle. It Is notewor
thy that Evers had tried out t he 
stunt In Pittsburgh a few days be
fore that, stininy finish led to an
other great game, the playoff for 
the liennant the crowd was to  big 
that ihe gates were locked at 12:30 
and many, fans who field tickets, the 
lau*-ai‘tiviug .reporters and even the 
umpires Wen shut oul the urtips 
finally got in.

army medical school.

HOSPITAL PLAYBOYS 
KNOW THEIR NURSES

LONDON ~(JP)—The male patient 
with an eye for the pretty nurse is 
justified, the matron of a big Lon
don hospital says. Pretty nurses 
are a stimulant. Take the time, to 
do your hair and face when you 
go on duty; tt matters so much 
more than people think," she tells 
nurses.

With a snow-covered roadside 
wall as his dining table. 1st Lt. 
Francis P. Kelley, of Chicago, 
eats a hurried snack somewhere 

in Belgium.

AQUATIC SABOTEURS
GARY, Ind.—MY—A school of 

fishes from Lake Michigan has lt 
all over the three little fishes who 
swam over the dam.

The fishes tried a new route away 
from the lake and found themselves 
face to face with a hydraulic ma
chine used for descaling—not fish— 
but armor for tanks and other war 
machines.

They clogged up production at 
the Carnegie-Illinois armor plate 
mill for one day.

W EDNESDAY, J A N .

Spearman Lynx 
Win Own Meet; 
Ge| 15th Win

By HAROLD LARSON
Spearman's powerful Lynx von 

their lfth  gafne of the season hut 
Saturday night as they defeated 
Dumas 37-26 to capture title hon
ors in their own invitation tourna
ment.

Undefeated so far this year, the 
Lynx have piled up an lmpreaaive 
string of wins over practically all 
the schools in the territory, Includ
ing a 26-24 victory over the Pampa 
Harvesters Class AA power.

The Lynx won their way to the 
finals In the meet by defeating 
Plemons. Booker, and Gruver. Du
mas got to the top rung by winning 
over Follett and Stratford.

Stratford’s girls team won their 
division ol the tournament, edAMf 
cut Follett 25-21 in the finals. Fol
lett gained the finals by routing the 
strong Canadian and Dumas sextets 
while Stratford advanced with wins 
over Panhandle and Higgins.

The all-tournament five was made 
up of Becker and Robertson of 
Spearman, Jackson and Malone of 
Stratford, and Kenney of Dumas.

The girls division all-foUrney sex
tet was: Hester and Grime* of 
-Stratford, Walker, Spery and Ham
ilton. of Follett, and Foutch of Du
mas.

The Spearman girls’ team and the 
Gruver boys team won the “blest
sports"' trophies.

Teams entered in the meet were: 
Darrouzett boys and girls, Gruver 
boys and girls. Stratford boys and 
gills, Follett boys and girls, Dumas 
bovs and girls, Higgins boys and 
girls, Plemons boys, Panhandle girls, 
Pcrryton bo.vs, Canadian girls. Morse 
boys, and the Spearman boys and 
girls.

SHEEP MAN ASKS STORIES 
MADE OF ALL WOOL

SALT LAKE C ITY—MY—J Mel- 
von Jones, secretary  o f the National 
Wool Growers association, argues 
sheep men should tell the world 
more about themselves and their 
product.

He asserted only 5 cents is spent 
ID advertising for each $100 worth 
of wool sold, compared with $6.00 
Tor each $1« )  worth of beer, $140 
for tipples and $1 for rayon.

A LLEY  OOP

PUBLIC GIVEN BLAME 
FOR SMALL FAMILIES

LONDON—MY—Public opinion is 
at least partly to blame for Brit
ain's declining birthrate, says the 
National Council ol Women In a 
submission to the government’s 
royal commission investigating the 
problem.

■The status of motherhood must 
be raised. The public tends to pity 
and even jeer at the mother of a 
large family." the statement says.

IN DEMAND
BISMARCK. N. D.—MY H M. 

Hendrickson. Granville, wanted to 
be sure he got a job. So he applied 
for the position as doorkeeper In 
both the senate and the hpuse for 
the 29th .session of the state legis
lature.

He got ’em both—and his name 
went down on both payrolls -bu* 
not for long. He picked the senate 
position. The house still is looking 
for a doorkeeper.

W IN D O W S  A N D  DOOR 
* FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

Bowl lor Fvn 
Bowl (or Heallk

Eight WeH-Kept Alley* 
For Your Enjoyment.

LEA G U E BOW LING
Monday, Tuesday and 

Thursday Night*

OPEN BO W LIN G
All other night*. You are 
invited to spend a plea*ant
evening.

PAM PA BOWL
112 N . Somerville

W ASH  TUBBS Here Comes the Jokers

The yak, • Ixust of burden in 
Tibet., gets down icy mountain 
slopes by drawing its hoofs togeth
er and sliding, always landing right- 
side up at the bottom.

BY LESLIE  TU RN ER

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Long Night By EDGA.t M ARTIN
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By MERRILL BLOSSc h

J iN io c^ C u K t h eS 
NICE i WMEN 
WF SHOOK. 
WANDS, WE 
EVEN GAVE

SEEMS 
LIKE A 
NCE
\£\Df , cytix /
LARD ! /  ME AN EG6 /
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By A L C A fP

By MAJOR HOORLT

His Secret

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
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★  S E L L  F A R M  P R O D U C T S  T H R O U G H  A  W A N T  A D
W A N T  A D  RATES

TH B  P A M P A  N E W S  
PboiM  «M  8X2 Waat FoaUr

O ffic e  hours 6 a. ni. W  5 p. m. 
i u t  ratea fo r  cUaaifled advarUaina : 

Morda 1 dar 2 dar* I  dava
Up lo 18 .80 wd J0 wd 1.08 wd
O rar 18 .04 wd .08 wd .07 wd

d ia r r e e  rata» 4 dare a fte r  diecontlnut r 
Worde 1 dar 2 dare 8 da>.
Up to  18 .72 1.08 1J8

Minimum elee o f an r one ad k I  linee 
above caali ratea applr on cuueecutive

nineertiona unir
he liwpvr e l l l  W  reeiMinaihV fo r  thè 

firt^Jm^o^eet^Jiiii^t^n ..ni*.

Cali For Your
SaGred ami

C A LEN D A R»

Duenkel-Carmichuol 
Furierai Home

* 1— Cord of Thanks
f c u i H W  •• <imi.

V* ¿ft» nvuIk with in*.’ |V, iu-.
A lon g  the pi*in o f life  i

They have but- gone be.uie.
Vhe Father'» House is mansioned fa ir.

Beyond my vision d im ;
A ll  sottls are His, and Here or T h eie  

A re  living unto Him.
And still their silent ministry 

W ith in  my heart hath place,.
Af. when on earth they walked with me.

A m t m et m e face to face.
Their lives are made fo rever m in e ;

W hat tHey to  me have been 
Hath le ft henceforth its seal and sign 

Engraven deep w ithin.
M ine nre they by an ownership 

N o r time nor death can f  re e ;
For God hath given to la n e  to keep 

I t «  own eternally.
W E  W ISH  t«> express our heartfelt grati* 
tude to  our many friend « and neighbors 
who so kir.dly assisted us during the long 
illness and time o f deuth o f our beloved 
husband, father and grandfather Harry 
It. W eber, who paase«l away Jan. fcth at 
the age o f 64. The prayers and beautiful 
flo ra l o ffer ings were deeply appreciated.

M rs ^ K n th  M Weber

3— Spe

Mrs. W. V. K lo tz and Joan

eciol Notice*
lANk'S IJHoi KRV iiinl Mui k,t ut !, 

•Poin t».-Ph illip » prodm fh. W f'i l  Mlipply your 
pantry and yo ur car. Ph. 9554.

Annite, the all purpose
Cleaner, cleans quicker and lietfer in hot 
or coIil wafer. Fucked in h oz. o r  5 lb. 
sires, also by hainel for husinesH houses. 
Far »a le  at

Radcliff Supply Co. Ph. 1220
W O O D IK S  i lA H A b l i  fo r  motor work. Kx*

W Kim ii, ill |»h l
Foster St. Rodiotor Shop, 612 
Foster. Sam B. Cook. Ph. 1459
HU/.KMAN W E l-D IN O  Shop «n il G a r « «* , 
west on A m arillo  highway. A ll types o f 
acoetylene ajid electric welding.

Pam pa G arage  and Storage, 
113 N. Frost. Phone 979. 
Skeily Products.
B K IN N E R 'S  G A R A G E T 7 o i W . FastoT fo ir 
a ll types o f automobile work. D rive in fo r 
e s t im a t e  on job. Call 387. _____

Reece and Chisholm G arage  
Motor tune up, motor over
haul, brake service. 875 W est 
Foster. Ph. 589. A ll work  
guaranteed.
Bargain  Prices on Scratch 

Pads
l t t > 8  In pad« 2 lb IS * ; fi lb 8B r: \0 
lb. 60c; 25 lb. 11.25;. Better grade paper, 
mixed s it « « . 2 Mi. 26c; 5 lb. GUe; 10 lb
75c; 20 lb. «1.76. The Pampa Newa Job

___________________
W e  now have an expert me
chanic at Brown-Silvey’s 105 
N Hobart M agnolia Station. 
W e  do glass work brake ser
vice and overall jobs. Ph. 
588.
For brake and electrical 
w ork  and bear front wheel 
alignment a n d  balancing  

* come to
Pam pa Brake &  Electric Ser. 

^HDhrysler— Plymouth  
, 315 W . Foster Phone 346

7— Mole Help Wanted
(N  AG CO )'-D AN CE w ith  W M C P r io r ity  R *. 
ferrml Proa ram mala workers app ly ing for 
jobs tn th is classification must havs a 
United States Employment Service re fer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
where no United States Em ployment Serv- 
ice Is located. _

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
e  Burner
•  Chippers
•  Coremakers
S Coremaker Helpers 
S  Crane Operators
•  Draftsmen 
e  Engineers
•  Grinders
•  Heater
•  Layout M e n --------

(Structural Steel)

S  Layout Men's Helpers
•  Laborers
•  l eadman

(Maintenance)

•  Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers 

Patternmaker
S  Rough Turn l ntho Operqtors
•  Steel Pourers
•  Repairman
•  Steel Pourer's Helper
•  Tinner
S  Blacksmith
•  Utility. Men
Persons In other essential Industries 

will nut be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St 

Pampa. Texas
W anted men not over 60 yrs. 
of age for janitor work in 
Pam pa schdblt. A p p ly  to 
Supt. office Jr. Hi. school.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish
Massage

M IN E R A L  S T E A M  Retir«. Bw tdfch  m u - 
sage gives re lie f o f  rheumatiim, arth ri
tis. a te; reducing. 705 W . Foster. Ph. 97.

22— Radio Service

Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate o f five schools. A ll  
work guaranteed. 110 East 
Foster. Phone 851.

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repoii
W K  DO refin ishing and upholstering. 
Springs placed in v icto ry  furniture. Home 
Furniture C#». Fh. ICI.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
V IC T O R Y  C L E A N E R S  w ill « t o t  y,.u quick 
service and do the job right. B ring your 
suits, coats and dresses to  2200 Alcock. 
Fh. 1788.

27-A— Tailoring
FA  fJ I, H A W T H O R N E , alteration shop. 
•200 N. Cuyler. Expert, ta iloring on service 
men or c iv ilian  clothing. Fh. 920.

28-!—'Laundering
II. A  H. l .A U N M O . 828 S. Cuyltr. Pick- 
up and delivery service on rough dry and 
wet wash. Ph. 72«. _______. ■

29— Dressmaking
M A R IE 'S  SERVING Shop has moved from  
Sm ith Shoe Store to the Singer Sewing 
Machine H o ld ing , 214 N. Cuyler. Fh. 
689 a n*I in v ites your patronage.

Florence Husband, Furrier,
Drcssme- m g, alterations. 71« N. Sumner. 
Fli. lM k.

31— Nursery
W IL L  P IC K  up at K :30 care fo r and 
delive r  -Imme at 7 : « «  t*. m. six children. 
Nurnery eqöfpped to please, experienced 
nurse. - Balanced meals and supervised play. 
Se«* A-'»nt Ruth, 711 N. Somerville.

w m s a B S E - z = - ~ ? r * ------------ ------
4— Lost and Found _______

B L A C K  B IL L F O L D " ru n tain in « monry. 
d river license, d ra ft card, other valuable 
papajlk. P l j t t >  return to The News.

No. 4 ration books 
and 2 or 3 w ar bonds and letters. Bonds 
made to Charles W illa rd  Hnymos and 
Pau l^Fdw nrd  Haymes. Please call 1512-J
or at 727 N . Zim mer fo r  reward.______
IX lS 'f— Bulov* 17 jew el I lady's w rist watch. 
Somewhere downtown. Return 527 S. Cuy-
ler fo r  reward. M rs. James Sparks._____ ^
I JOB*? Reddish tan fem ale Pekineese. in 
fron t o f Em pire Cafe. Reward. Mrs. Emma
«h a g ;  | t C retney’s.___________________________ _
M j B f  ^  -iLady'i white gold E lgin  w rist 
watch with in itials M.J.C. on back. L ib 
eral reward fo r return to Pampa News 
or Me« P  W  Ts llev  Rte. 1, Pampa.

S— Tran sport o t ¡ on
FO R  T R A N S F E R  and baggage see Bob

i At a s .a . coyi*r.____________ __
w *  DO lac«l hauling. Ho«r>«  Furnitur« 
S to ,* . 80,  S. C u y l o r P J u lO L M
Srûcê ■
m,»,. Oklaboi 
Ca» -fu l

hm » .  t;u 
: T t t jtN s  
Jaboma i

N SFE K , 626 S. C u jk r . K «n - 
*nd N ,w  M exico licena«*. 

Ph. 084.

Cattle hauling, i n s u r e d  
trucks. General Sand and 
G ra v e lC o m p a n y jJ P h ^ jr 6<L^

8— Femle H el» Wanted  
4el)p W anted —  A p p ly  at 
fo u r  L a u n d r y  and D ry  
'lean ing  Plant.
¡K N K K A l, HOU8KKF.F.PKR w ant**. M in t 

P h. 27« - J . _______________ ___

VlcCartts Cafeteria needs 
telp. Steady employment for 
lua girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
:ooks and waitresses. No  
shokie c a l l s . ___________

W A N T E D  I*sdy bookkeeper, some experi
ence required. Mnst be over 21. Apply! 
by I# tt*r In own handw riting. W rite  
Box P-4, %  Pampa N e w s .__________________

WOMEN
"Good salary. Interesting work In 

an essential Industry, pleasant sur
roundings, arc some of the many 
attractive features .of the positions 
now open to single or married worn-] 
en between the ages of nearly 17 
and 36 years.”

APPLY
, 1:00 A . M. to 4:00 P. M. Week Days 

1:00 A. M . to 1:00 P. M. Saturdays

Southwestern Bell
Telephone Company 

CHIEF OPERATOR 301 N. BALLARD 
SOUTHWESTERN B EU  

¡g j  TELEPHONE COMPONY

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co. 

in Local Carbon 
Black Plants

AN ESSEN TIA L *
. INDUSTRY . 

BOTH IN 
WAR AND 

PEACE TIME
Por additional Information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office, . 212 N. 
Ballard St.. Pampa, Texas,

or

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russett St. 

Pampa, Texas_________

37— Household Goods
Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co, 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
W i IlU V i 2 jriNwl HIM d  dFgg&CtVi ‘ »»14* U 8 f(l 
high choir, Hik'd rocker«, one hull scat, 
one hah,V 2 wheel cart. W e buy good faied 
furn if in' •.

Irw in ’s 509 W . Foster, just in
An (ftefttWr sweeper like* new with all 
attachment«, h »rood usctl walnut l»e»l- 
r;f*om »«it.«- and eight. baby Ik*««, com
pute for <»nly $14.flu each, ( ’all ¿91.
FOR SALK Table lop ciN>k stove, 'one 
hetiKprings and mat tress, one ('«»olerator 
tc< box, on« divan and chair. Flmne 27K.
Home Furn., 504 S. Cuyler
W 4* have new and used livingroom huiU*s, 
o cca «io ia l table», and Many other needed 
lioime furnrahingH for idded heauty and 
com fort in your home. iPh. 161.

A t  Irw in ’s 509 W . Foster
A I ’ hilco windchargrer. a  bicycle wilh new 
tire», a n*ll top offie4* <ie»k, a good used 
livingnMim suit«* and eight new stutlio 
divan«. All price» are right.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Baby l>4*d with :p rm g « and mattress $15. 
Four pie*'c I,««Ii .m>ui suite $49.6«.

chair $12.6«. Rockec $4.95. Fh. 6hV. 
TI1ERE 8 pk nty o f fo ld  weather ahea«i. 
we « t i l l  have plenty of. ga » heaters. Fee 
I'l.otnpaou Hardware today. .Fh. 43.3 
HI’ E A K S  FIJR n It V R E  Stare' ha» ju *t re* 
eeivetl nlci* se|ei‘ ti«,n «»f new 4 pies-e bet,*- 
d«>rn nuites. Fa ll 536.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
RAY'S WHOLESALE ami Retalf MarkaL 
514 S. Cuyler fo r your vegetable and 
fru it need«. T r y  otfr f ine atirghrmi.
J. J. G U ST IN , new and used furniture. 
W e do upholstering and furn iture repair 
work. Come In and ge t  an estimate. 408 
S. Cuyler. Phone 1425._____________________

D ay ’s M arket 414 S. Cuyler
Freeh country eggs 50c per do*. Texas or
anges 30c per doz. Many other good specials 
in fruits and vegetables. Phone 1842. Open 
Sundays and late evenings.
N E E L ’S M A R K E T  and Grocery freshly 
stocked with clean high class merchandise. 
You’ ll find what you want here priced
right. jCaH  1104._ ____
JIJHT IN . truck load o f pinto beans that 
quick cooking vuriety fo r  wholesale and 
retail. Quick Service Market, across fri»m 
Jones-Everette on Frederick St.

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS

53— Feeds
Opening Friday, The Stan

ton Feed Store
Panina dealer fo r .the fuinous Munamar 
Stock and poultry feed». Located west o f 
city at the “ ’Y "  on .the Am arillo  h igh
way. We w ill handle a complete line o f 
Sit an tons fcUK'k un«l poultry feetls.
1».<»« H ALES  Johri'on gras» hay put up * 
w ith  slice hater at th « proper Htag«*. Dan 
He njir«!. Werh’ngt«»«, Texas. Iilqsirt! Hiv- 

rside Station, north o f WetUpigton.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

72— City Property
FO U R  ROOM house. 
Call 2412-W

furnished fo r «ale.

Gertie A rnold  Room 3, 
Duncan Bulding, Ph. 758

f  4>vely 6 room house, W . Kingsm ill. im
mediate possession. 4 room house, modern, 
floor furnace. N. W arren St. possession 
with »ale. 4 riM»m house S. Nelmm, posses
sion at once, also 3 room house S. Wells. 
6 room house, furnished fo r 2 families, ,8. 
Nelson. 5 room house East Francis. 3 room 
house, not m<»dern, S. Somerville, price 
$1575. Duplex, 5 rooms <»ne side, 3 rooms 
4»ther side, fa irly  furnished, N . Hobart, 
price $45«0. Other bargains in houses, 
duplexes and apartments.
T H R E E  ROOM lurnishedT vac*btf $1675, 
Four room vacant $75«. F ive room m*>- 

East Froneh*. A rtHrm rrrmtrrrr; -Trvnrfr" 
uhk soon. 5 rwim modern, close in. Mrs. 
W. C. M itchell Fh. 2xii-W 
T H R E E  R o o M  house, w ell furnished, i*>s- 
»ession with sale, nice yard $1575. i-our 
r<M8m house on N . Kusstdl $ 2 «««. F ive 
room h«iuse West Francis $ 3 «««, $100« 
di.wn W  T  Hollis. Fh. ]47t?.

Ju»t received shipment o f 
chicken and hen feeders, also 
gas and electric heated wa- 
terers and chick feeders. 
Keep them warm fo r better 
production. Vandover’ s Feed 
Store 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.
H A Y ! H A Y !  For salt* A-1 barn cured 
ineuikiw hay. f»«c per bale. Dick Brown, 
P e n worth. Texas. __ __ ___

I have plenty o f cattle cubes 
on hand now. Jess Pool Grain 
Co., Phone 1814. '

G ray County Feed Co. 
828 W . Foster. Phone 1161

. Attention Rattle O w ners! Sei* uh for 
/•.lion Heed meal, cake, range cubes and 
that; ready m ix ««1 mineral sal». Our prices 
tire n-«R<#m>bio. Tune K F D N  f»#I* weather 
rijM irh at 7 ;45 a. m.
I f  you want Vh«* I»4*nI fo r lesa try Fhic- 
•rl.ilie 4-gg ma*-Ii n» $3.ii0 4»t-r cwt.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677 

F ree! F ree! F ree!
lin e  80 do sen egg crate with purchase 

f  1»K> pound 2 0 'J Sunny li**y < gg  mash 
r Fellett*. Famous names art- only word«. 

!»ut that State InHpsftesI -Feed Ht
Grand i)ad*s has a standard value. B «y
Tpusb-g«ound high protein fc i«! at rs-d w W

r i « * .
Grand Dad’s Feed Store 

841 South Cuyler

38— Musical Instruments

8— Female Help Wanted
L A D Y  TO work in curtain laundry. Part 
time. Apartm ent furnished. 811 N . Bal
lard. P hone 1076. ______  4 _____

W an ted— Experienced steno
grapher-secretary. A p p l y  
Pam pa A rm y A ir  Field Ex
change office.

K l'K T Z M A N  U P R IG H T  i>l«no fo r  M l* . 
Phone Leonard Black 1«3 Pampa or see
4». at home at I^eFors._________
LO R  S A L E  2 K«»»d hotiM* radios. Lloyd's 
Magnolia Service Stati#»«, 12« 8. Cuyler.

' ''' .'
P I ANO S  fo r r *nt, also several nice radios 
fur «ale. We have radio service. Tarpu y 
Music St«»re. Phone 62«.

For Sale —  Gretsch silver 
clarinet. Ph. 9036-F11.
F IA N O S  Spinets, Htnuil and medlmn up
rights, new m irror pianos, idso t«in«*hs 
available. Mary I,. Spence M iihic Store, 
tog « H. W ts l «th , Am arillo  or 71« Hruml- 
way. P lainview .

39— Bicycles
FOR S A L E  2 « inch halkMin lire  man*« 
bicycle, excellent condition, all new part«. 
See a fte r  . 4:30 a t 326 N . Baer St. ( ’all 
1224-J.________  _____

41— Form Equipment
T U L L -W K IS S  KUI IP M R N T  CO

International Sales-Service 
T ruck». pow er Tin It»

Scott - Implement Co. John 
Deere Sales and Service.

15— Business Opportunity___ _
W’ A N T F T ) Correspondent to  handle con fi
dential inFurance, cretiit and war industry 
investigations on per repot t basis, w ill take 
about two hours a day. Reply l^»ck Box

16— General Service
FO R A N Y  (yp r o f h * » l ln *  o r « i r  ron- 
d llion inc » * *  (** » Mom*. Y * * r «  o f  **•  
p *r i«n c * m **w «  b * t (* r  K i v i » .  Ca ll H I .  
L E T  US , l v *  rou an r * ilm «t*  on r*- 
m ««l.lln ir your nroportr. O w n  W »«o n . 
■tur, N  H M «r Ph. ly y i-W  * f t * r _ ^ _  » .  In. 
W .’ T C IIÉ S  «n «l « la ro , rio.-k« r i« «n *n  and 
r*palr*d, Inrlndlns * l* * tr le  clock«. 440 N. 
M a lla rd .______________________________________ _

W ASHING M ACHINES
We Buy and Repairs Mpde
Sell Any Make ' On All Makes

M AYTAG CO.
260 N. Cuyler Ph- 1644

Pam pa W ash ing Machine  
Shop, 108 East BroWn St.

W e repair all makes o f machines. e l «n r i «  
and ga* m otor», irons, madgles. Thurm atic

17— Beauty Shop Service
A N T cY B  brow  arch and dye is an Im
provement in your personal appearance, 
often nr-glected. See the improvement a fter 
a visit to Ruhyr* W ylie ’s Heauty Sh4»p,
ftgl 8 . Karnes.________________.___ _ • %
N O W  IS an excellent time Ui ge t your 
new permanent Special attention given  
cliih iren 's hair. Im perial Beauty Sltop.
( !all 1 3 2 1 . _________________ . .......- -
FO R  A  thoruugii »luimpoo a personality 
set* or a lasting permanent visit th# K ill«  
Beauty Shop. Fcrfivleneutly lncnt<d d««wn-
lown. Fh. Till. __  .. ..
T M R  OKCHTd  Brauty Sakm has a fu ll 
line o f  Kay Martin. Helena«. J>re| In*s 
tin, Contoure coatnetlcs, also Revlon lip 
»tick. <»et. your supply loday. Fh. 654. 

,n.b*-W‘ T»ey BWe

19— Floor Sandii

68. 487 N.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E — One divan, bkttery radio 
home made quilts, pipe connections, ga r
age door tracts dishes, table, daisy chum, 
gas irons, heater,- and her! pan. 510 S4>uth
Som erville .__________________________
W A R D 'S  power c ra ft  wood working txxds. 
I>ench saw S inch. Planer, lathe, and 
»ander, equipped with % , and %
motors. Im iuire fo r  Ted Kendall at Jeff- 
rev’s Service Station. JbeFor». Texas.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
RED CROSS worker, go ing oversea, wants 
to buv electric iron, traveler's tvpe. Plei 
call 1725.
W A N T E D  TO  BU Y Used Pampc News 
carrier hags. Kring to News o ffice  be- 
tsfreen hours o f H:30 a. m. and 5 :30 p. m.
W A N T  to huy any kirtö o f »mall trailers, 
any shar>e. W ill buy any kind o f  used 
cara or trocka. H  yc*u have any kind o f 
rar o r triirk  p a ri« for aale call

C. C. Matheny  
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foater

56— Baby Chicks
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
I .,. ,' v < * 111 It us fc rhicl-p now from  U ft. 
Approved, Eamesway f!«ll**d 'and U. S- 
PulUtriTm i*'?t4*d parent 8t<N*k.

Puby chicks now on hand 
Pure breeds, blood tested

V.U nev/ Hampshire Rt-d ; 20« W hite W yan- 
iott«*K ; 2 « «  Whit#* Giant i ; 100 W hite Rtteks. 
whih th« y Inst i 4«- cuch, $13.50 per hiin- 
lf# t . #s

Book now fo r February
Harvester Feed Co.__ •'

Book Baby Chick orders now
Ihm. and fkh . First hutch o f f  Jan. 22nd. 
'M  popular l i iw is  lhO'ir.. blood tested-

Gray Co. Hatchery Ph. 1161

S O li S A L E  b room house with 3 room 
modern on hack oft South Side, close in 
on pavement $84««. Tourist court 1.2 riximN, 
income $175.«« per m onlli $525«. W . T. 
Ho Mi». Ph. 147«.

Don’t pay rent. Buy a home 
from  C. H. Mundy now ! one
4 room modern house, now

vacant.
Six rt>om duplex, one side furn iahed; 4 
r«j«»m duplex furnished; 5 room house, un
furnished. all on corner lot. - all modern, 
special price $525«; fiv e  room home, East 
Kranci«. 2 four room modern ; 4 room 
house in TaJ!ey u44i one n iw  4 rostm hum» 
on N . W e lls ;’ A lso gootl income property 
and farms. C a ll_2372. ________

Nice Six room house on N. 
G ray $5500. C. H. Mundy.
Ph. 2372. ______
Nine room duplex modern 
oft1>oth sides furniture goes 
with sale V i cash balance 
terms. Located on pavement. 
Six room duplex modern on 
both sides furniture goes 
with sale. Price $3500. $1400 
loan. Income $90 per month. 
I-ocated on pavement. Lee R. 
Banks Pusi. Ph. 388, Res. 52, 
1st Natl Bank B ldg.
J. E. Rice 1945 rent savers!
5 room mod* i n hou »« on W. K ingsm ill.
pric* $325«. 2 «tory 6 room hou»c garage 
npartment«, pricinl $375« fo r quick »ale. 
2 lovely furnished houses <»n I lot a «t 
Francis. Lurge 3 rtnim »t?mi-modern house, 
with $ta^ti, ^tiuo «<c»wn bp|-
anc*.* montiily 4 room niinlern house hard- 
WimhI fh»ors- garage, chicken house $215« 
for quick sale. Call |831 a fter 6 p. m .__

Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To  find a home, bus in«-»« or ranch. See 
him at 113 N Fm *t. T a ll 203

Market Briefs
NEW YORK WALL fITREET

N E W  YO R K . Jan. 9 V )  The stock 
market played fast and kx**e today, with 
accent on the form er,'arid , while selected 
rails and industrials continued to  register 
new 7-year peak», many leaders sue.cumb- 

• ft p ro fit taking
Buying and selling orders cwtlided head- 

on shortly a fter a quiet opening and 
business was so voluminous in the first 
hour that the ticker tape tw ice fe ll be
hind actual floor transactions as much 
as two minutes. Turnover fo r  the fu ll 
proceedings was around 2,30«.«0« shares.

in front most o f the time were Santa 
Fe, Pennsylvania, (irea t Northern, Beth
lehem, Chrysler, Goodrich, Sears Roe
buck. American Can, A llied  Chemical, 
Weslinghouse and Standard O il (N J t. In 
term ittent stumblers* were Southern R a il
way, Chesapeake & Ohio, V . S. Rubber, 
Montgomery Wurd, Sperry, J. C. Penney 
and General Electric.

N K W  YO R K STOCK L IS T
By The H»uM>c»aîoà I* ress

Am Airlines U 46 S h !a_ H.U.
A mu f l i 85 164 ! j 1B:C7i 163%
Am W‘N»leo 14!» MP/4 1«*/« ltt‘,4
Anaconda Cop 1.4 8 1 4 ■¿(t\ 31'.,
ATS  I- 34 *4-\ >̂ 8“ w S4'-j
liia t it.n  Cijrp 219 fi*4 6%
Beth Steel 93 7 «5Vi 7« ',$* 7 « 'v
Bran i f f  A ir HI 2« 19«4 m .
Chrysler Corp 19 95% 94-h «41,
Cont Motors 218 «=•. 9 Va 9*3
Cunt O il Del 4« 3 '¿hj 32 c.
Curtis* W right «H 6*- •>:L 6'S*
i.’i eeport Stilph 1* 35 ::f> 35
tien Flee 34 4»» 39 s, 39*h
Gen G AK I A M *% 3%
fien Mot«»«-« 4*1 «4%
{»(Hxltich i H F i !» ■r»4 ‘ t 54 54
i»reyhf«antl Corp 45 23‘. . 23 ', 23' .
Gulf O il 41 .5«-vk 5« Vi 5« •
Houston O il 92 H I * H i * 1 1 V
¡ . r n  . ,i. lT SO Vi K«Vi

Kan C ity Sou 97 15 \ 15 V* 15%
IjK'kheecJ A ire 96 23 21V4 22 K
Vh# Kan Tex 242 T»/4 « 7.
Mont Ward 42 51-S 5« c* 50 4
No Am  Aviation 56 l « “ is 1 «-\ 1U3,

19*«
I ’aekard Motor 213 f .\ 5 :iM
Ban Am  A ir 17 34 . 34 Va 34 Vi
La »handle l*& K 56 r. r, 5 \ 6'X
Penney ( JCi 5 1 (tit 1«K«4 11*8 A,
Phillips Pet 32 46 N 46-S. 48-S,
Plym  Pet 21 19 W s 19
Pure Oil 231 IS '* lh%
Bad a- Cttrp o f Am 131 1***4 10 *W 1 «K
l(**T» Stl IH2 2 I\ 2 «'n 20 '/#,
Sears R 7 I « 4 ’ ^ 1 «4 104Ü4
Sinclair OB 213 16 41 16 % 1 «\
■ 'on Vac 323 15‘ h 14’ s 15
. ou Put 165 44-H 43-, 437,
Stand o i l  Cal 79 4« 3 9 ‘ , 4«
Stand O il Frol 37 35 35
Stand O il N  .1 «6 5* «.. 5K 5H * 4
l«*\;ix Co 2»i •»«*> 49 ' . '.«Vi.
r-x G o lf pio.1 31 ■ Y *4 7 7
lex  G ulf Sttlph 1 1 is 37 ', 37’ ,
lex  Par ( A O 59 -4 1Í, 23 23
Pith* Water A Od .12 17% 17Tn
II k Hutiljcr 1« 53 * ,
C S St eel 174 i;a 621*.
W« st Un T e l A 31 .* » * 44 •. 413*
W .m#Iworth ( lr W i 14 12^4 42 4t*H

SIDE GLANCES

Na»
5  A  V f .  

iM o e k .

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
N 'icK  F R O N T  n «iv i*n *n t  to luilh.
tn iiH .fi.m il In „■n ll.n iiin  nnly )*li.

61— Apartments
SKM I-M O d E r N  ï  i--.ni fnrni-th.-.l »pa rt- 
-m-fita. r W -  in. Sk.-p in* iia.ma. Apply 
Alamo Hotel. 4«5 S.

rooms. 
Cuyloi.

63— Wanted To R ent_____ ___
A KM Y  O lF t t 'K R .  wif<- and iw -  ohlldmn.
wuni to  rent a 3, 4 or 5 rottm furnished 
home fo r 2 m«*nths, w ill furntah excel
lent reference and pay top price. Call fc21-R 
» fte -  6 p. m. o r leave w oo l at Classified 
Dept., Pam pa News.
C IV IL IA N  O O U P LE . no children, desire
• furnished apartment o r house. P riva te 
hath. Room 226 Adams Hotel. Mrs. C.
L  Brsdshaw. _______________ ____
W AN TE D ^TO  R E N T  Unfurnished duplex 
or 3 room unfurnished apartm ent fo r  per
manent couple in our employ. N o  chil
dren. Tu ll-W tiss Equipment C o . _______
C IV IL IA N  C O U P LK . no pet«, no chil
dren, w ant to rent furnished home or 
apartment fo r two months. Call E. F. 
Netnori. Schneider Hotel,__________ •__________

F U N N Y  BUSINESS

68— Businest Property
FOR R E N T  or lease old Dunigan loca
tion on South Cuyler. Gas, w ater and
sewer. Phone 825._______ _________________
AM O FF E R IN G  Broadview* Hotel fo r sale, 
completely furnished, including .beddjp g  
and Itnem*. stso 2 room apartment in reaf, 
on sam«1 lot. H a lf down balance term « to 
»uit. Call 97 at Spearmen. W rite  L. W. 
Mathews. Box 416 Spearman.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun
can Building. Ph. 758

Two 6 mom «luplexes. 2 garage apart- 
rrentSi separate baths, completely furnish
ed including electric refrigerators, close 
in. all fo r $15,750. Brick apartment, includ
ing bedding, linens, close in. apt. price $15.- 
«0 «. Approxim ate income monthly $450. A 
business brick building on S. Cuyler, and 
»n o  business brick building on N . Cuyler. 
Call me on duplexes and in«*ome o r busi
ness property.

Q
■ w

0 &

m ,

% > ■
■ s E  -8 »*' 4

'•^% te/ ( I

II. W. GOOCH has 4. 5. 6 and 8 room 
homes. I f  yi.ti wi.nf one jo*! phope «7 «  .1 
at once.

1 ■" ■ "" 11 I" ■'■■■■....... .... — '■ —m,i
73— Lots
TW O  LO TS  in W ilts», addition to trade 
f«)i í?i>íhI used adding ipuchìoe. P iV ÌF f 

H R. Ferrell Fh. 2«M

75— Out-of-Town Property
FOU S A L E  Com pM ely furnished five  
nairn miniera house, als«> beauty shop ami 
equipment: B. T . W inkle. béKara, Texas.

76— Farms and Tracts
Section o f wheat land east 
o f Tulia. A l m o s t  perfect, 
some improvements, price 
$30 acre. Stone-Thomasson. 

J. E. Rice Farm Lands
Section stock farm  on pavement, improved, 
east o f t4>wn. W ill consider trade in on 
city property. $ 3 «««  cash. Carry balance. 
Frieed fo r  quick sale. Improved wheat 
section, b miles o f  Whitt» peer. Priced 
$37.5« per acre, ( ’a ll IH31 a fter 6 :30 p* m . 
32« A C R E  farm, irrigated, well t»n natural 
gas. 11« volt electricity. 113 acres grass 
land. 207 under cultivation. GîmmI im
provements. In l'iâ in v iew  territory. 
miles o f schiMil and pavement. Priced $6« 
per acre. For further information w rite  
Hox 471. Plainview . Tex. ____

[ÉL
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T
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re w  1 1 «  »Y Ht» so v iet, me. r. m Ktc «  t  *at. off.

“ An insuraiHe policy and some oil stock? And you 
want to ho through all this pile?”

Treasury Offers To Compute Returns, 
Simplified' Form too Complicated

O P K N IIIC H
Jly 1.60-1.59Th 1.6«
Mmv I.66f<-■»a Lf#C*»s
Rei» 1.59 Vh !.2*t Vi
f h*4- !.5**V, 1.5h A,

FO R T W O RTH  1

79— Real Estate Wanted
Wanted to b u y--4. 5 or 6 room houses.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun
can Building. Ph. 758

80— Automobiles
F l ik ' T liA L )K  Chevrolet trllek with
grain  or hydraulic dump. ’39 Ford. P {» 
ton truck, grnin bed. pre-war'Tires. F h 1 
FO R  S A LE * 1934 5 puBsenger Foni sedan. 
705 W . Foster or phone 387.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  L IV E S TO C K
K A N S A S  C IT Y . «/r.n. 9 ' </P> tW F A i 

Cuttle 71 « « ; Calves 70 «; slaughter st«*erH, 
heifers and cows fu lly steady to strong, 
hulls and vcalers steady ; weighty slaugh- 
U r steers steady to s trong; stockers and 
Icetlers fu lly itettdy ; large share beef 
- Learn:'1’ M edium— and—g»«ut grade se l ling - 
1L.75-18.25 ; g»N>d and choice ° medium 
weights 15.5« ; medium and gtKnl *heifers 
I I . .50-18.75; most common and medium 
cow;» 1.25; good and fhoi.ee vealers
13.00-140«; .good Kbakei and feeder steers 
11.75-12.4«.

hogs 2500; active, steady; g*s*d and
eln»iec^ 1H.« lb up 14.50;. w»ws LL75.

-Sheep 8 « « « ;  slow, no lambs sold earf.vT 
oi»eniiig bids weak t«» 25 k.wer, asking 
•fully steady; la-*.t /«-(J lambs held above.
11 >5 ; ewes; strotig; juverul . ca rs 7.00 ,
b( r it* id higher.

< H fC AG O  (.R A IN  T A B L E
t H « ' « ; »  U n  • r  w i. ut

LO W  CLOSE
I 57 % L5h’S»-h«
165 105%
1 . 5 7 1 . 5 7
1 . 5 6 4 . 5 7

IV E ST04  K
IT>RT W O R TH . Jan. 9 (*>) Cattle 2.-

6«<. calves 1 .7 ««; steady; good and choice 
fed steers and yearlings 13.00-14.50; com- 
i«on  to medium 9.00-18.00; gorsl I>eef cow.s 
1«.50-11.5«; medium hatcher cows ‘.».00- 
10.00; good and 'choice fat calves 12.50- 
13.50; common and medium K0Q-12.26; 
rltifiker calves and yearlings 8.06-11.50.

Hogs 1,400. steady; ^»<«1 and choare 
butcher hogs 1 H0 lbs up R4ihl at ceiling 
11.55; g*hhI and choice IfiO-TTS fh ' 13.25- 
14.45; sows 18.5O-M0.

Sheep 8.000; fat lamlts strong ti» 25 
h ighet, others unchanged ; g«s»d and choice 
fat lamim 14.00-25; medium grade 11.5«- 
13.00; rnc.Rum to good yearlings .|U.0«. 
11.50; slaughter eWes 4.75*6.5«.

C H IC AG O  G R A IN
CH ICAG O . Jan. 1» (JP) The grain mar

ket fluctuated! today, dipping a fter the 
oj>ening, ra lly ing and then easing o f f  at 
the close under profit taking.

A t the close wheat was 1 Lj to 1%  
lower. May $1.661*, corn was lowcrr
May $1.13*1.1*Vfc. Oats were \  to " N 
h.wer. May O x ' . ^ .  Rye was *w to I \  
lower, May l l . n ^ - ^ .  Barley was 7S 
to 1 \  lower. May $1.68%.

C H It AGO PR O D U C E —
'CH ICAG O , ia h .  9 <A*> i W F A ) -  Pota

toes; Cokx-ado Red McClures US No. 1. 
3.42; Minnesota and North Dakota Bliss 
T r iumphs. U S No. L  -8>2- robMers, eom- 
merciiH. 2.91 ; Florida 50-lb sacks, bliss 
triumphs. IJS No. F: 2,78.

82— T roilers .
For Sale or T rade —  Nice 
Schult’s trailor house, well 
furnished. R ider M otor Co., 
117 S. Ballard . Phone 760.
FO R SA I.E — T ra ilo r_houae. factory built.
completely ftirnlrhcd Accommoclatiotia Tor 
four. $350. 105 N. Hobart.

87— Financial
CASH IN ON YOUR GOOD 

NAME
---- -$5 to $50 at

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

A I R P L A N E  T R O U B L E

LOS ANOELES <V\ A Oerman 
Junkers 88 was hit by a Los An
geles street ear.

A Jap zero developed engine 
trouble.

And a Oerman Focke-Wulfe, be
ing flown here from Wright field. 
Dayton, O.. was grounded by engine 
trouble at Vanda lla, O.

So three enemy planes won't en
gage in a mock fight with three 
crack American fighter craft at the 
Municipal airport. The affair was 
to have been a feature of NBC's 
“Army Hotlr" program 8unday.

The Saar in Oermany 'lias been 
a ronl-mtn1ng area since the mid
dle ages

FO R T W O RTH  ( ¡R A IN
FO R T W O R TH . J*n. ¡1 ,/p) \Vhc»t

No. 1 hard 1.71.80.
Burley No. 2 nnm 1.17-70.
Sorehom « No. 2 yellow mil*. Or 1 |(mi )lm 

1.K4-S0.
Corn No. 2 w h it. M l  ■ _.-«3>_.
Out* nnm 8 white N7 1 ._..sn1...~

N E W  O R L E A N S  CO TTO N
N K W  O H l.E A N S . Jan. if ids Spot cot- 

ion eloaed atcedy ill rent* a bale lower 
Sale* 2,29*. Ixiw m iddime 77.Rd. M iddling 
S1.J5. t nnkI m iddling 21.HA. lieceip l*
»IS . Slock* 256,874.

OPA Seeks Damage Of 
Dominican Republic

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 10-> |A'. — 
Triple damages of $80.870.25 are 
asked by the Office of Price Admin
istration in a complaint filed against 
V. M Hinojosa. Kansas City consul 
for the Dominican Republic and 
president of the Pan-American 
Trading company.

The complaint against the large 
iini»ort-export firm says Imported 
Mexican Ponderosa pine lumber 
was incorrectly graded and that 
sales were at more than ceilini; 
prices.

‘"The ÓPA is entirely mistaken," 
Hinojosa said. "The lumber was 
bought in Mexico and sold f.o.b nt

Here is the first of a series of ■ 
authoritative, easy-to-follow ar- 1 
tides telling the wage-earning | 
taxpayer how to prepare his in- j 
come tax return. Readers should j 
Clip and save ouch iastatlipent 
oi the series.

; • •  * 1

B.v S. ItllRTON IIEATK 
NLA Staff Writer

More Americans art- paying in- 
(ome tax this year than ever be- 1 
fore. Most of them are paying a 
higher tax than ever before. And 

yet a vast major- 
vet a vast majority will not pre- 1 
pare any formal ret lira or figure' 
for themselves what they owe to 
the federal treasury.

The increased number of taxpay
ers. the generally larger tax, and 
the welcome escape from prepar
ing returns and computing the 
amount of the tax—all three result i 
from tiic so-called “simplification" 1 
eme led by. Congress .last spring.

l i  wAiild be unfair and inaccu
rate to Mty that tile new income j 
tax law contains no real simplifi- i 
cal ion In a few respects progress j 
was made. But (he improvement 
for the most pact was patchwork, j 
the simplification was much less - 
than Congress and the Treasury 
would have you believe, jind new j 
injustices were written into the law j 
in at least partial offset to what 
simplitving changes were made 
STII L COMPLEX 

Fundamentally the income tax I 
j system Is almost as complicated and ! 
I mystical as ever. Congress and the !
I Treasury, badly frightened l a s t )  
j spring by taxixiycr anger about i 
FYnm 1040, had so little confidence! 
in their simplification of the law 
that they provided a lot of ■'com
promise labor-saving devices. Of 
these the most radical was the ar- j 
rangement by which perhaps 30 mil-1 
lion taxpayers can have the Treas- ; 
ury compute their tax, wiUuiut ever < 
filing any real return, if they choose 

The Treasury stands ready to 
figure tHe income tax of any per
son or tax family group that meets
two tests: ___ __  _____________1

1 If the entire income last year' 
came from wages or salary, in
terest and dividends, and the total: 
receipts from these sources were not 
more than $4,999 99: and 

2. If  Income from interest, divi
dends. and salary or wage from 
which no tax wits withheld, did not 
total more than $100.

If you and your tax family meet | 
these two tests, all you have to do j 
is answer five or six simple ques
tions on tlie Withholding Receipt 

| that your employer, will provide not | 
later than January 31; mail the j 
receipt to your Collector of In- | 
ternal Revenue, and wait until he ! 
notifies you how much tax you owe j  

| or how much refund Uncle Sam 
j owes you.

Those who meet the first tes t- 
have total Income under $5000 — 
but fail to meet the second because 
more* than $100 of their income was 
hot subjected to the withholding tax. 
must, use Form 1040. But they are

not required to compute their tax.
Ii they choose, they can list their 

income and dependents, and then 
liok up the amount of their tax In 
a table Tills saves the arduous 
and often puzzling task of figuring 
deductions and credits. The table 
•allow apprnxiihnteiy 10 per cent 
ol income as a standard dpdiKttion, 
and computes, the tax due. Some 
w iino  -e money by using the table; 
others will make money.

More prosiierous taxpayers, with 
incomes cf $5COO and over, must not 
only use Form 1040 but also com- 
pnte their own tax The table stops 
at £4.899.99. But even this $5000- 
and-over group Is given one labor- 
saving opportunity. Its members can. 
if they choose, take a standard $500 
flat deduction, instead of figuring 
their own deductions and credits for 
taxes, interest, losses, medical ex
penses and mlscellaneou* items.

In a series of articles of which 
liiis is tile first f shall try to help 
you:

*1 To decide whether you can
legally file your Withholding Re- 
cflpt as an Income tax return.

2. To decide -whether. If you have 
that right, you can afford to ex
ercise it.

3 It you must use Form 1040
to decide whether to take the taix 
tatle’s average 10 per cent cred
its. or to figure your owm.

4 If you do use your own deduc
tions and credits, to figure and en
ter them correctly, and then to com
pute your tax without confusion.

But first, bi'lore considering the 
various forms, in the next article 
1 shall .summarize a few of the 
statutory changes that will affect 
your handling of tilts year’s in
come tax situation.

Firs! Train Bide Is 
Taken by Many GTs

FORT SILL. Okla.. Jan 10— (A*\—
"Join the army and take your first 
train ride."

T Ik troop movement division at 
Fori Sill's field artillery feplscement 
training center said approximately 
65 per cent of the men who have 
entered the army there recently had 
never been aboard a train until 
Uncle Sam started moving them 
around.

W e Roy Top Prices For 
Cleon Used Cars

Just received shipment of 
Tires and Tubes

Coffey Pontiac Co.
230 N. Somerville Phone 365

llie EASY Way to
Keep Your Farm Records

the border, a* an accomodation to 
our customers, x x x The United j  
States does not have jurisdiction 
over Mexican prices, x x x Mexico, j  
of course. Is an independent coun
try."

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric C t .
Phone 122$ Pampa 517 N. Layler

‘‘He's u fourni S^iulny di iver!^

if:

G o B y B u s
Buy W ar Bonds and Stamp* 

With W hat Yoa Sava!
i

cor S ch eda i* Informati«»**

' PHONE 871

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

H E A R

FULTON LEW IS. JR
Monday Thru Friday

KPDN

CULBEBSOK
CHEVROLET CO.

KEYSTONE
FARM RECORD BOOK

We have k FREE copy for Y 0 1
The favorite record book for thou- 

I sands o f farmers for the past S 
! years . . . It is vastly kept,
1 complete. Especially designed 

helping prepare your income j 
re|Kirt . . . Also very useful wl 
dealing wilh banks and goveramant 

] agencies . . .  Can help 1« 
j your farm operations, too

pared by experienced a c o _______.
j fully recommended bycounty agents 

and other farm authorities.
So in 194f>, keep tab < 
business with this 1“
keep he whin* Fai

Ask for jour R E E

F ox worlk-Gnlbrailk
LUMBFR CO

214 C. T m s



T H F  P A M P A  N E W S —

WU1
Portions 

Of OU Treaty

Ambassador To 
Brazil Is Named

WASHINGTON. Jan 10 (/I*.
President Roosevelt asked the Sen
ate today to send back to him an ;

WASI11 NOTON . Jnn. 10 —</P>— 
Adolf Berle. Jr., until recently an 

) assistant secretary ol state, was 
I nominated by President Roosevelt 
I today to be ambassador to Uracil 

Belle resigned as assistant sec- 
Angto-American petroleum treaty I rctary wlien the President and Scc- 
so that revisions may be made to . ret,Jry of ®tate Stettlnlus reorgan- 
remove misunderstandings. Iized lhe department a few weeks

ago. Ho will succeed Jefferson 
Mr. Roosevelt sent the oil agree- Caff who leit the Braziilan 1X)St

l u m f  '  n  t h a  > in i n o  l n c t  A u t r i K t  r n -  , __  1
i to become ambassador to Prance.

Mr. Roosevelt nominated former 
Senator Hattie Caraway to mem- 

i bership on the United States em
ployes compensation commission

ment to the Senate last August re 
questing its ratification. But It ran'
Into difficulties, not only in the 
Senate but also in the domestic 
oil industry

In the message asking its return, ; Tim job pajs $9,000 a year. 
Mr. Roosevelt said he had not
changed his view that "the agree
ment constituted an important step 
forward in removing possible causes 
of friction in international trade in 
petroleum and promoting coopera
tion among the nations in the de
velopment of that trade.'1

He said he was informed, how- I 
ever, of fears expressed as to its 
scope and effect as now worded. 
He said there was some concern 
lest it authorize acts by the petro- ! 
leum industry inconsistent with ex- 1 
istlng law, ns well as fears that it 
might “hold potentialities harmful 
to the industry.”

The President regards these as 
unfounded, he said, arid'certainly 
no such possibilities were intended.

Mrs. Caraway, who was defeated 
in the senatorial primary last 
year, will succeed the late John J.
Keegan.

Schmid Inquesi
• Continued from jiane pnei

Gay. 2. and Carlene, 8 months, who 
now are with her mother, Mrs. 
Eleanor. DeVoll, at. Abilene Then 
lie lay on the bed for a while and 
read a comic book. Afterwards he 
left the room to return and heard 
a shot. He returned to find ,Mrs. 
Schmid dead.

The body of Mrs. Schmid, who
was me”wire* or capt can schtnia.
paratrooper with the U S. army 

Since there is general agreement j in Belgium, was sent to Abilene ac- 
that an understanding on inter- 1 comnanted by her father-in-law. 
national petroleum trade between Ered Schmid of Denver, and her

• :00-

 ̂uncle. Elmon Hall of Abilene.

Police Backed
(Continui d .rnni Page I)

_____ for a game of pool in Texas is ilic-
------------- «♦>-----------  ' gal. the-tew states.

Poplar trees arc forbidden in New ! ^  * * *  c*’ v commission s «pin-
York City because the roots go so|ion lhat Ul,‘ chief of police should 
deep that they can disrupt water ; continue his rounds of i>ool hails

this country and Britain is desir
able, Mr.' Roosevelt went cn, it 
would be unfortunate should it be 
delayed or even prevented through 
a misunderstanding as to the pur
pose and scolte of a particular doc
ument.

and sewage systems.

A death claim 
is about the
only p a p e r
y o u r  widow ¿  *
will sign that 
Will bring her
money. , —

JO H N  H. P LA N T T
Ph. 22 «r 2261W 10914 W. Foster

b f r  parlors. etc., and that action 
| should be taken when law violations 
are found.

Present at today's commission 
meeting were Mayor Oden. Citv 
Manager deCordova. Commissioners 
Tom Oox and Ewing Williams, and 
City Attorney R. F. Gordon.

R i t l l  r  *l*M\ V'fWS W tVTAItS

CHEST coto
to Ease Sore, Aching Muscles

M E N T H O L A T U M

Thomas Case
•Continued Truth page one»

Hall of Galveston and Mr. and 
Mrs. 3. L. Veazy of Amarillo.

Mrs. Hall, travel bureau op
erator, said Thomas told her in 
a telephone conversation at Gal- 
vesten the Saturday before the 
slaying, which was on Tuesday, 
that he was going fishing.

Later, she said, he called her 
from Vernon and said he was 
through fishing.

She testified she 'told him 
"You'd better fish on down this 
way. The sheriff is looking for 
you.”
Mis. Veazy testified Thomas catnc 

to their home in Amarillo late Sat
urday night before the slaying, re- 
mained there Sunday and left u '"  
around 4 p. m. Monday. She said 
he did not come back until "around 
8 o’clock Tuesday morning,” the day 
of the slaying. She identified a 
pair of trousers and a shirt which 
the state is seeking to prove Thom
as were when the crime was com
mitted.

Her husband also identified a 
pair of rubber-soled shoes, which 
the state claims also were worn 
by the slayer. Fawvrr, the Lub
bock police officer, previously had 
told of taking plaster of parts 
easts of footprints near the Hunt 
residence.

Norvell Kedwinc, Texas ranger, 
identified pieces of string, elec
tric light cord add rope taken 
from the bodies.
Fawver, Sheriff Hutson and Dr.

Ewell Hunt testified regarding the 
condition of the Hunts' bodies and 
described in detail how they were 
bound in their bedroom. Wounds 
also were described.

The Grissoms, next door neigh
bors to the Hunts, testified tiiat 
Jo Ann Hunt, then five, and Jane, 
wtio then was 2, daughters, of the 
Hunts, went to the Grissom resi
dence at 8 a. nt. on the 2Ctli and 
told the Grissoms their parents 
were dead.

An effort .to get the children's 
direct language into the trial rec
ord was overruled by Special Judge 
J. E. Garland.

Mr. and Mrs. Grissom testi
fied (hat the children were cry
ing.

When the witness list was read 
and the witness rule was invoked 
Curtis Douglass of Pampa. direct- 
in:; the defense, announced:
"Y'our honor, we have no wit
nesses."

Ten lawyers are participating 
in the trial—five for the state 
and five for the defense.
District Attorney Harold M. La- 

Font of Plainview, who was chief ) 
prosecutor in
retting prosecution. He is assist
ed by District Attorney W. C. 
Huffaker of the 64th district; Carl 
Rountree of Lamesa, County Attor
ney Bob Huff of Lamesa and George 
Dupree of Lubbock, special prose
cutors.

Defense attorneys are Curtis

K P D N
1340 K.C.

WEilNKSPA
The Cavaflie ia.— MBS.

1:15— rh ick  Carter Boy Detective.—N lib 
1:30 The 1‘ uhllaher Speak*.
4:45 Tom  Mix MBS.
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer.— MBS 
1:01 — i i  r i f f  in R ep artii!* .— M BS 
I *15 -Theatre Pnve.
5:20- Our F ighting Yanks. 
h :30 Hupei rpnn.— MBfc*.
5:45*-10-2-4 Time.
fi :<Mi— Fulton I.**wis Jr., MBS

Hay Herbeck Orch.- MBS.
Report From  Philippines. MBS. 
Hal Aiomi^a Orch. M.BS.

7:00 S itin g  U p the News. MBS.
7:15— Sunny Skylar Serenade.— MBS. 
7:30— Human Adventure. MBS.
«  rOO—-flah riH  H en ller N ew *.— MBS 
8:15- Real Stories from  Real L ife .-  MBS. 
8:30— The Ciaeo K id .- MBS.
0;0tf Sumner Well*.---M BS.
0:15— W ar N ew * Analyst. MBS.
!♦ :30—1 Lone Ranger. MBS.

1*1:00— Radio Newsreel.— M BS.
10:15 Eddy H oward ’s Orch. MBS.
»u :3u- (i«>odnijrbt

THURSDAY
7:30_ Early Morning Previews.
7 :45 Lorn and Abner.
&:0o W hat’ s Behind the New*.
8:05 Interlude.
HiLV— Musical Memories.
8:30 Let’s Rend t'ho Rihic.
8:45- Musical Varieties.
«•on Millv Keen id News MBS 
0:15— Maxine Keith. MBS.

Shady Valley Folk*.- M BS 
10:00 A rth u r Cacth, Ne\ys.--MBS. 
lArl f i  Do You Need A dvice?- MBS. 
10:30— M atti H o llis ’ O ich. MRS.
10:15 W hat’s Your Id ea ’’ -M B S.
10:55 Charlotte Reoble.— MBS.
11:00-~ Treasury Salute Et.
11 :I5 — Hank Lawson s Music Mixers. MBS 
11 :30--Tex De Woese and the New*.
31:45 Belgium Program .
12:00 Pursley Program
12 *15 Lom  and A bner- 
12:30— Salute to  the Hits.
12;45 American W om an * Jury. MBS.
1 ;00 Cedric Fouler, news. —MBS. *
1:15 June F o w l .—MILS.
1 :30 Open House w itli Johnny Neblelt. 

M ItS.
1:45 True Detective Mysteries.
2:^0 Songs by Morton Downey 
2:15 Palmer l l o u e  Concert.
2:30 The Sin«#<»?hies.
2:45 Dance Music.

.8:00 W alter Compton News. ,
3:15 Johnson Fam ily.
5 :30 Zvh  Carver’s O rch.- M BS.
3 : tO The Handy Man. 
t :0(̂ p—S tring  Ensemble.— M BS.
4:15 -Chick Carter Boy Detective. 51BS. 

4 ;30— The Publisher Speaks.

This Is M U T U A L

Price Ceiling
•Continued from page one)

j  for the period until July 2 is design
ed. the announcement said, “ to pro
tect feeders who now have livestock 
on hand, x x x It is expected that

the first trial is di- I thes'' fecders wlU hav0 811 oppor- the lirst trial, is di tunlty to sell all of these cattle bc_
fore July 2.”

The statement added that in
creases in the minimum and maxi
mum levels of the stabilization 
range for choice cattle, as well as 
the increases in subsidy payments 
to next July, “should permit slaugh-

I Avengers Moving
(Uwuiinued frotn Page 11

ng craft, amphibious tanks, ducks 
varfere—sent more than 3.400 land- 
rid amphibious tractors scudding 

otvnrd four landing beaches as soon 
is the climactic dawn bombardment 
lfted. The landing was anti-cltm- 
ict.lc. -

The few pillboxes that weather
ed the shelling were unmanned. 
Beach trenches were shallowed 
and deserted. Barbed wire was 
strrt hrd in single strands. A few 
snipers offered the only obstacle. 
JeiMmc.se mortars "opened up from 

blanking hills only after American 
infantrymen occupied 8an Fabian. 
At tlie same time Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur. smoking his corncob 
oipe. waded ashore and set up head
quarters where he received reports 
of advancing troops with obvious 
satisfaction.

Absence of opposition on the 
beach was particularly astounding 
in view of Japanese boasts and 
a fierce five-day assault on the 
70 mile long convoy by planes, 
submarines and destroyers. Some 
American losses were sustained 
in these attacks, but their extent 
was not disclosed.
The attacks cast the Japanese 

79 planes, one midget submarine 
rammed by a U. S. destroyer as 
its torpedos went harmlessly through 
tlie convoy-, and at least two de
stroyers. one of which audaciously 
tried to slip in to the American 
and Australian columns under cov
er of night. Press dispatches said 
three or four enemy destroyers were 
sunk

These losses were in addition 
to 73 ships and 362 planes destroy
ed or damaged in three-day sup
porting sweeps over Luzon, For
mosa »nd the Ryukyu islands by 
Vice A dm. John 8. McCain’s fast 
carrier forces. ^
Timed with the invasion were suc- 

< rssful Superfort strikes at For
mosa. Tokyo and a half dozen oth
er cities south and west of the 
Japanese capital. Three Saipan-bas
ed B-29s returned to Tokyo for har
assing pre-dawn raids today as the 
emperor’s high command claimed 
29 Superforts were hit In Tuesday's 
foray over Japan.

Ahead of the Sixth army troops 
on Luzon lay a broad, flat, 120 
mile long valley, an ideal site for 
armored warfare. Krueger was ready 
for It with tremendous quantities 
of tanks, armor, guns and equip
ment rolling up from the beaches.

Gen. Tomo.vuki Yamashita. “ the 
Tiger" and perhaps Japan's great
est general, may try counterattacks 
from the flanking hills or at any

tcrers to pay approximately the 
Douglass of Pampa. George McCar- price levels which have existed the 
thy of Airmi..o, John B. M cN a-• past few months."
mara and S. C. Farmer of Waco 
and Kilmer B Corbin of Lamesa.

Whats the idea?
3  tickets!
Seem s  hard on the man, yet there he is, 

with practically 3-cars-in-l . . . First, 

that’s his pre-w ar car . . . Second, it be

came his w artim e  car . . .  And third—long may it live 

postw ar! For not even record-smashing new car out

put in 1945 can keep millions from being forced to wait 

until 1946 or so—m ost likely  in c lu d in g  you.

Then go the limit shielding your priceless motor car 

by havingtts engine o il -p l a t e d . That’s your sure gain 

in switching to Conocd N ,A motor oil. Made of finest 

paraffin-base stock, refined by latest processes, Conoco 

N ,fc oil actually tops all that by o il -p l a t in g  your en

gine's insides. This extra inner surfacing checks even 

cruel acid corrosion.

In fact, no straight liquid oil—always wanting to 

slide off—can ever fight wear like Conoco N "1 oil's 

high-strength liquid film P L U S  unprecedented OIL

PLATING. And the less wear, the less carbon and sludge 

. . . the more gasoline mileage and battery life, too. 

There’s your whole fistful o f reasons for getting pat

ented N ,s oil. I t  costs a mere trifle extra, but how it

will help to conserve your

"The increases in subsidy pay
ments, and the increases In the sta
bilization Tange, should prevent tills 
more effective control on cattle 
prices from reducing producers' 
prices sharply under market levels 
of the last few months," the an
nouncement said.

The new program does not estab
lish live cattle ceiling prices by in
dividual grades, but does provide 
that no cattle may be bought or 
sold at prices higher than the over-

Mrs. Jack Rogers of Amarillo is « »  celling
It stipulates that on the average, 

slaughterers must buy cattle at 
levels no higher than the maxi-

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

\ a guest in the home of the Rev. 
and Mrs. E. B. Bowen.

Try Valley Ranch Sausage.* , ,,__ .____
The Rev. and Mrs. I B Bowen mums of the stabilization change

received a telegram yesterday stat
ing. that a grandson, Bob Naylor.

■ in order to stay in compliance." 
A slaughterer may pay up to

former Tampan'and son of Mr ' and the celling lor any Individual anl- 
Mrs. C W Navlor of Portland. Ore.. lnB' drove.
was missing after action in the “™ #  l»lun leaves the ^ljiuglderer 
Philippines. Naylor was serving mi j considerable flexibility hls cal

v,.r t huying." (lie statement said. "Gom-
' f oerlrsv Gab. H  hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* | Plaints will In- determined on the 

Little Joyce Adclc IIorkOI. 19 . •>>">«' now used n his applica-
monUi old daughter of Mr. and Jo for Mlh's dyi>i „  ...
Mrs. J G. Doggett, Is suffering a Under tlie new piogium OPA will 
broken collarbone caused from a i *lx thr maximum percentage ol
fall Friday when fehc slipiicd on n j !?«•«> ■»•» chojpe ?

slaughtered or delivered by any
Attend the Jitter Bur contest Sat. slaughterer over a month's time

nltc, tc initiate our new dance floor. 1 Previously, any slaughterer could
Cash prizes of $5 and $10 will be 
awarded. Admission 75c per person 
including tax. Flnky Powell's or
chestra will furnish music. South
ern Club.*

Mrs. James Collins is in North
west hospital in Amarillo after 
undergoing an appendectomy Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Foster. 421

kin any percentage of any grade of 
cattle.

The new program was submitted 
to Vinson by OPA a month ngo.

Strategy Is
(Continued from [»age one)

Magnolia, have as their house guests i Dutch Indies—a drive that was lialt- 
Pfc. and Mrs. Morgan P Wallace of only in New Guinea and Guadal- 
Denvdr. Mrs. Wallace is a sister < canal. 
of Mrs. Foster. Pfc Wallace is home The great difference between the 
after spending 22 months in the j situation that existed in Dccem- 
Southwest Pacilic with the marine | ber, 1941, and today is the losses 
corps. While there he was engaged which the Japanese have suffered
in several major battles. He will re- 

j port to the Eart Coast after his 
furlough.

and the enormous Increase in 
American naval and military power 

Great as is the achievement In
Lt. Bob Ciasby, former Pampa , tbe Luzon invasion, military men

W H A T  IS  OIL-PLATING?

It's the lubricant that be
come* almost an actual part 
of the cylinder walls, piston 
rings, bearing* and shafts. 
That's bow closely oil-plat
ing is attached by Conoco 
N fl  oil's added ingredient — . 
developed by endlesa far
sighted, costly research. Even 
after your car stands cold, 
the on.-PT.ATB» parts are still 
ready-lubricated—brfore any 

t oil could circular. 
i tbs worst Win-

car! Change to  an OIL- 

p la t e d  engine today at 

Your Mileage Merchant’s 

Conoco station. Continen

tal Oil Company

CO N O CO

MOTOR OIL

high school student, visited here for 
a few days, before going on to Blue
jacket. Okia., to visit his parents. 
Lt. Ciasby is stationed at Hobbs. N. 
M„ army air field.
-A dv . _____________ ___________________

WRONG BILL
W ALLA WALLA, Wash—tAV- A 

Walla Walla family thought it was 
nice of their landlord to do all 
that unsolicited repair work on 
their house

The owner thought so. too The 
bill was paid by another landlord. 
His contractor had repaired the 
wrong house.

here stress that it marks only the 
beginning of the last phase of 
bringing a crushing force to apply 
on the Pacific enemy

WORTH CROWING ABOUT?
TOPEKA. Kans., Jan. 10—t/Pt—It 

seemed altogether fitting and proper 
that it should happen In Kansas, 
an agricultural state.

So nobody minded when Andrew 
F. Schoeppcl was sworn in (or his 
second term as governor of Kansas 
amid crows, clucks and cackles.

There was a poultry show in the 
basement.

Farmers—Handlers
W e hove juit received a carload of 1x6 rough fencing. 

Let us supply you with your needs now.

HOUSTON BIOS.* INC.
Formerly Panhandle Lumbar 

420 W est Foster St. Phone 1000

of the many rivers oewinK the 
valley. But. a MacArthur spokes
man said, he missed his chance 
when he let the Yanks land un
hindered.

MacArthur aald Yamnshita was
"not preparct for a landing in the
Mngayen sector ’ although this was 
thr. very spot 80.000 Japanese troops 
Invaded the Philippines three years 
age.

Now. MacArthur said, Yamash- 
ila.'s "main reinforcement and .sup
ply lines to the Philippines are cut 
and his ground fight for Luzon 
will have to be made with such 
resources as he new possesses . . . 
his bock door is closed.”

The Japanese undoubtedly will 
try to sneak in reinforcements as 
they did at Guadalcanal and Leyte. 
Lying in wait to annihilate any 
such convoys from Formosa or Jap
an. will b* Adm. William F. Hal
sey's Third fleet.

A naval battle is inevitable, said 
Gen. Masaharu Homma. command
er of the Nipponese 1941 invasion 
of the Philippines. The balance 
of power Is now overwhelmingly 
American.

MacArthur, who left Corregidor 
nearly three years ago in a frail 
torpedo boat and returned at the 
head of a mighty armada, now 
stands 75 miles from Bataan.

Armies Batlering
> (Continued from Page 1)

relentlessly in Icy weather at the 
Germans' Ardennes salient and 
squeezed its waist to nine miles 
as the Nazis began a retreat from 
the western tip of the Belgian 
bulge.

On the southern flank of the 
salient the U. 8. Third army ad
vanced along a 20-mile front from 
north of Bastognr to east of Wittz, 
gaining up to 114 miles, and the 
101st airborne division pushed to 
within 4M miles of Ilouffalize, 
German hub in the heart of the 
bulge. At the same time U. S. 
First army troops on the north 
beat within three miles of the 
vital Houffalize-St. Vith road.
Meanwhile, in the southern sec

tor of the western front, enenjy di
versionary attacks probed to with
in 14 miles south of Strasbourg 
on the French First army front, 
while the U. S. 8everfth battered 
back into the Rhine bridgehead town 
of Gambsheim, nine miles northeast 
of Strasbourg. The Seventh held 
the Oermans to a standstill in 
both sides of Bitche.

In the north the Canadian First 
army advanced a mile near Wyler, 
eight miles southeast of Nijmegen 
and seven miles west of Kleve,

northern terminus of tire Sicgfrlvd
line.

Weather curtailed tactical air sup
port for the U> S. First and Ninth 
armies, pressing on the Ardennes 
salient from the north. Use Brit
ish. beating steadily from the west, 
and the U. S. Third from the south, 
although some nld was given the 
Seventh army behind German lines

WEDNESDAY, J A N .  10, 1945.
- ■ .  ..à ,

(Continued ¡rom 1)

any attempt at this time to draw 
a blue print of American inten
tions “would only end in chaos."

Lucas was placed on the commit
tee with Senators Hill of Alabama 
and Hatch of New Mexico, both

But hundreds of U. 8 . heavy bomb- ' staunch Roosevelt supporters, to fill*
ers took off from ice-coated run- | rluce vacancies. ,

QUITTING TIME
ABILENE, Kami.—(/P)—J. B. Ed

wards, a clerk in the Kansas state 
legislature for the past 37 years, 
has decided to' retire.

Edwards, who was a young man 
about Abilene when Wild Bill 
Hickok was the village cop, is 100 
years old.

Why not stuff poultry the night 
before cooking? While standing the 
meat absorbs flavors from the stuf
fing.

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE 
PHONE 364

Wt  service all makes of com
mercial and domestic refriger
ators.

PAMPA HOME APPIANCES 
119 N. Frost

Democratic Lender Barkley (Ky» 
told reporters the trend of public 
opinion on foreign policy questions
had been discusser when the lefcL- 
lative chieftains, accompanied by 
Chairman Connally (D-Tex) of the
foreign relations committee, called

William Henry Harrison, ninth 
President of the United 8tates, was 
the oldest man ever elected to the 
office. He served the shortest term, 
one month, and was the first Presi
dent to die in office.

ways in Britain against targets in 
Western Germany after a one-day
InvoL*.

Russian assaults within Budapest, 
mounting hourly in fury, appeared 
to have cracked the core of Oerman
resistance within the oncc-beautiful _ _ _ _ _
Hungarian capital. whHe German (¿ r t h i ‘ White H «a p ‘ y'wte7<Uy‘  
relief columns, now menaced by a 
vast outflanking drive north of the 
Danube bend, failed to break the 
siege arc.

, More than 2300 of Budapest's 4.500 
blocks were reported in Red armv 
hands. To the northwest, beyond 
the Danube, Russian armor and in
fantry pushed within S',4 miles east 
of Komarpm, north bank communi
cations hub which was one of the 
springboards for the German rescue 
offensive that started Jan. 2.

The Russians captured several 
communities yesterday in a wheel
ing movement which could carry 
around the big base and on toward 
Vienna. 87 mile« away. The Ger
mans have thrown in strong rein
forcements. but the Russians still 
were reported advancing.

British troops in Italy have driven 
a German 30-man combat patrol 
back from the south bank of the 
Reno river, where the Nazis have 
dug in for a stand on the extreme 
eastern end of the battlefront. Else
where on the front severe winter 
weather restricted activity to pa
trols.

■•mambar that Canttlpatlan 
can mala all task* laak blql
Energy at low ebb? Check constipa
tion! Take Nature’«  Remedy (NR 
Tablets). Contains no chemicals, no 
minerals, no phenol derivative*. NR 
Tablets aro different—act different. 
Purely vegetable—a combination of 
10 vegetable ingredients formulated 
ever 50 years ago. U ncoalcd or eandy 
coaled, tiieir set ion is dependable, 
thorough, yet gentle, as trillions of 
NR ’s have proved. Get a ‘¿Hi Con- 
vincer Box today. All drugginU. 
Caution: Take only as directed.

N* TONIGHT, TOMOMOW AUHGNT

AU-VEGITi

O N I W ORD SUGGESTION'
FOR ACID INDIQESTtON—

"TUMS
------Ü

i uuflnT
TO WORK 14 .pit,Wf

f i  i

■lust Plug In -
I’m Reddy

No, I’m not one o f the unemployed—not as long as people want 

their housework clone quickly and economically. However» I have 

enough energy left to add your jobs to my others if you’ll just let me.

Behind me are all the men and women o f your electric company, 

with all the equipment they operate day and night to bring you 

service. W e furnish you dependable low-cost electricity at every out

let in your home, Available now as ever, without rationing.

I ’m a war worker, too, helping to build the tools o f Victory for 

a dozen fronts. I ’m proud o f what I have done in the plants. I ’m 

prouder still that even with all my war jobs I can take care of you 

as well as ever. In the home, on the farm", or in the factory, when 

you need help, call on me.

O s u A d if* J d io w a tL

1

Your Electrical Servant.

—

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Componi/

- -C.

m

i
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